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==Hampton, N. B., Oct T—The Kinm 
ountÿ court for October opened this 
lOrning with Judge Jonah on the bench 
|)e following appeals by the defendants 
fainst convictions under the Canada 
temperance Act, were entered on the

The King vs. Wdsey H. White.
The King vs. John G. Gilchrist 
The King vs. Duncan H. McAllister. 
The King vs. George N, Bearson. 
Another case of the King vs. Dun». . McAllister, which was dfamCTh" 

magistrate, is down as an anneal 
e king. All these cases were 
l until October 16.
Civil cases are, .
Frances H. McNair vs. W. Albert 
sinders. This was adjourned until Oct 
; R. Wesley McAffe vs. Headky 
orthrup, adjourned for hearing in 
lumbers in Sussex, on Oct. *0. The 
rors were all directed to be in attend
ee at ten o’clock on Oct. 10 to which 
ne the court then adjourned.
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Ult nCW arran^ment’ whereby the mall the 1. C. R. and ht described.the Gate, 
tions so that°thev boats would 8° to Hallfai, was the best liusratés as an iniquitous agreement, 
in the battle for P°ssibl* a“d« the circumstances, con- ^r Bo«1«1 not commit Mm-

ï»s sres isL&is&ss 
v&m 2£&yttÆ8m
e exerted over would te sterved by sending the mail Head of the

JlS&hri ïmÊM &ntr SenatA^^
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Ask That GtiteHus ■ 
Until Examined by 1 
^HProtest Against

*said that freight 
had hteen built

traffic worth millions 
up= and. established 

St. John, and if it were ioter- 
would be broken up and go to

)s
‘*a*ed: ‘What port, Boston?* ,
“He replied: ‘Yon,cannot put words 

into,my mouth. I did not say Boston.’ 
“But we all know of the facilities they

'3mm

JAn'dt?

■CTS, there is no 
â position to 

Mathis nature ad
mis shown. I do

that 1the
X ’

« said that-the arrange- 
iporary,_ hut if the traf-.

for Ten More Berths on West Side at Once— 
Theatre Jammed to the Roof by Crowd De 
Protect City’s InteresU—Speakers Deal X 
With Position of Borden Government and C. P. 
Gutelius Deal Still a Mystery—Borden Has Power to 
Cancel It, Bat WB1 He?

Mr.

Bi
Mr. 

a Oast

D BANK MAN 
ACQUITTED OF

SEBIOUS CHARGE

«
a cifamge later on. 

we have voiced our stand with 
lin sound we must remember 
ax is a city of equal sise and 

f era only surprised that they Bave not 
been making a more aggressive stand 
than they are.

Voice from the audience—“They don’t 
have to.”

went on, “that 
MW!. rate ettort'to oM

emment railway as would ensure the C. 
g*. bringing their mail boats to Halt-

L“E5”S
t source We ver>' low rates over the i'c. R were: 80 ’ .a»”fment not only local but

A of T..J. «o to the time of the Gutelius agreement. ”4,’ eX” oonsulting the hon-

mmm*.* -and trust to their Mmnr

Iban made up by increases in sailings of

“1 might say,” Mr. Pidgton continued,
“that I am heartily in accord with the 
resolution. We must take a solid stand 
in order to force the handmf the govern
ment into withholding their ratification 
of this agreement. If the agreement, 
âé it stands, is binding, we all know the 

ivenupent can annul it. If the agree- 
at r-L„ “*ent is nod’,binding the government
stoamer ?BU8t ^ •«P1 ff°m ratifying it. There
sxeamer servire ,S DO Way ot getting out of it-one wav
IrLZT ?r the other, it is up to the government.
“ struck" him V '* Bo*?en and h“ colleagues

the “ that the minister of railways does
for th. not giv* his approval to iniquitous rates.

, for ta. “As re8ards discrimination, there is a 
" that, thére is nothing of this 

' but hardly a prob
es assured us that the

en the m•adihg the plat- R; 
stray sent there. ' 
Mn and against 
Rre was a large

■J*, iHF

E
May IS next.

**In spite of these statements." said 
Senator Thom,, -we still believed I

inatory arrangements had 
We determined to aacerta 
tails from an independen I 
were assured by Premier Borden that a 
copy of the agreement would bte sent to 
the president 6f the* Board of Trade so

'€
- :

■
S:: *1

theNewcastle, N. B, Oct. 6-^Joeqih 
all, of Red Bank, arrested a 
k days ago charged with assaelt up- 

n girl belonging to a friend’s family 
b town, was honorably acquitted by 
itice Malt by today, the complaint 
king been withdrawn. No evidence 
to adduced to substantiate the charge.

!to the is was done 
seats there.it “Sir

Stood
unable toat

get
i

E51E of mi-injustice has 
of St. John and

the toITE IT UP 
TO MR- BORDEN

s the details of 
M Ottawa fair

the
their
play

Tuesday, Oct 14.
| The voice of St. John’s citizens, assembled in a great mat. meeting at the Nickel Theatre last evening, Was 

raleed In protest against the use of the L C. R. as a lever to divert four of the direct mail ships from this port
The net result of the meeting was .to make a ringing demand for a square deal from the Borden government and 

the G P. ft, and all who saw the size and realized the temper of the assemblage felt that the city Is fully aroused
and means business. Any hesitation on the part of the powere-that-be to give full justice to this the Voter Port of
Canada, it was made evident last night, will be met by a rebuke long to be 11I 

The resolutions passed fay the meeting (and no one present could avoid the knowledge that 
the resolutions ought to have more powder in than) demanded two things principally :

First, that the Minister of Railways withhold Ms approval from the Gutelius agreement until impartial 
experta decide whether or not it it discriminatory and that he absolutely refuse to sign if they find it is;

Second, that the government he urged to let contracts at once, to separate tenderers, for the mnstructioo of ten 
additional steamship berths on the West Side and push them as rapidly as possible to completion.

But these resolutions do not fully reflect the indignation of the meeting over the Gutetius-C P. R. deal and its
determination to get justice for this port no matter who is hit in the struggle. Beyond question the feeling of the 
citizens, as shown last night, is that the government is on trial, that Premier Bofden and Mr. Ha ten are on trial—and 
that the verdict will be recorded later on—after St John has seen what these gentlemen are going to do.

Here follow a few brief but significant extracts from the speeches:

wXr7-d, ÜÜ
igffl

somethingm W. H. Baroaby.

Mr. Bàmftby said the size of tti* audi-

is- The delegation had been very 
receiVéd by Hon. Mr. Hazen tod

the heartiestim
juare deal,, |

’ " imesN*

„ , . in. securing justice
Wte «V-

gest that the resolution be so amended 
that the city of St. John should have the 
choice of at least one of the traffic ex
perts to examine the agreement.

about -the
the

. J. M.

iH(Toronto Globe).
That the word of a minister of the 
town, even his deliberate declaration 
a definite point, is not to be believed 

an offence for which the premier, who 
ose that minister for cabinet service, 
tot be held directly responsible. It 
iprises nobody who knows Ms record 
^t Hon. “Bob” Rogers is wholly nn- 
hitworthy. He earned that reputation 
Manitoba long before the Right Hon- 
l. Borden chose him for a federal 

rtf olio and brought him to Ottawa, 
p reputation now is neither better nor 
irse than it was years ago; it is only 
1er. His latest justification of that 
lutation is just as vulgar and a« bait
ed as is his ordinary habit. With the 
ivado which his friends tnistake for 
krage he calls “a deliberate lie, and 
se in every particular,” the ptttilt&d 
Itement of the Globe’s Ottawa Cones- 
ndent that he “put through an order in 
until changing the name ml ‘Sir Wil- 
d’ on a government dredge to V. W.

No. in.' ” Here is the official an- 
uncement copied directly from The 
ftada Gazette, which is “published 'by 
thority,” and about which there need 

no quibbling; on page 818 of the 
ue for Sept. 18, 1918, the following 
louncement is made:
3epartment of Marine and Fisheries.

“Ottawa, Sept. 8, 1918.
‘Public notice is hereby given that 
Ser the provisions of Section 27 of 
* Canada Shipping Act, the Minister 
Marine and Fisheries has granted per- 

lion to change the name of the dredge 
Wilfrid,' of the port of Toronto 

-t-), official Number 112,186, to that
|p. w. ft »i>, h7.s j|

were Hazen tod 
information 

But un- 
lad Hot as

Senator Danielcrowd thought H.
Senator Daniel said he was very glad 

to be able to give the resolution his sup- 
P°* „“If "e„P“s this solution,” he 
said, we shall remain on solid ground, 
yet we must remember that we should 
take a stand that will he acceptable to 

-pie Sf Canada. If the 
tile PM. R. and the 
Stable, let us by all 
rernment not to en- 
ferred to the railway 
|fo which the whole 
nfidence—we should 

be ready to stand j*y their decision.”
W spw MVatoaV ''1 , v vf 2k ' v ■ X. ' l/i -h D.TMeyt.
! Mr. T- *!*SZ*'
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on as was sought. 
A did hope for a sc

traffic mA.
Of thedi 

interest get a pa the
w but

theJ. about
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make I . C.
means
dorse

6tot<has as
the
it
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bs of thé I. C R. were such as 
- R. would be glad to
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Some Hot Shots.
$ D. F. Pidgeon—First and foremost the fight 1* wià’ the government of Canada. 

Mayor Frink—“By grace of the I. Ç. R.”—It u

fo
■■ïs Jittrae

St. John to Hailfto OWr

very care
fully
In.-St.

em, to me there ia. whole ren
,

, D. P. Ftdgeon—An h
-cx^^Mowitr-mw

Mayor Frink—I am s
Pomment Into the tight. fSXZZUmjmmm. i.*PioBf,*&<&>***%««im ^s

date ^ agreement of such Intorptovinclal charecter without ronzulting the miniver of marine and fisheries, who repre- , ‘,‘We have to report ttyt ften M abort I Hj^ax facilities. other coMply'ovS £ issue »

îaT XizrzL'ZZ. SBësSS
ZHHEEHssir------------------ -
■ “SHsr.rzr.r r: -rrre: iSmiMégm Ismh
n,eB~""to" Sfa*3ï,'t ;;e xsa&sf

rené instead of attempting to wire it. twdve to twenty hours earlier via St. SPj?11*8 J!^hUe.1 their own charges are We StiouM see if these rates are dis- 
“This memorandum was produeed and John than via Halifax. WJ» for «1 mdes. criminatory He believed St- John

presented to Mr. Thorne and myself. . e . ’ .u . >. Thus, the C. P. R. is safeguarded by should request the government to witb-
You are all familiar with the terms and A- O. Skinner. - - -.*v-- W having to pay a certain small sum as hold their signature and seal from the
I will not repeat them, “In seconding that resolution’? wo,.w ™a*«mtm, while there is no minimum doçpment approving these rates until

“We left Ottawa With the understand- say thàt if is’ so simple that the citizens fm°unt stated to be collected by the We team if they are just and if theyiog that' the government was in a posi- must all understand it *■ R- SuOh were the terms which are unjiist, the duty of his fellow citizens
tion where they could not aot immedi- “To me it seems that Mr ®r Thomas Shaughnessy said the C. P. Sfas to see them rectified, irrespective of
<“d»g^dwRhtSi‘r “t,fIrencL.wo\,ldbt muBtharepowereueverbeforeMv“n“ & to give to any other ,P? ' ■

Montreal.
We met Sir Thomas on 

Were-Ar 
the Kmp
boats, moist sail from one 
that port was to be Half 

“Arrangements had been made to sail 
them from St, John, bn 
ly an arrangement wift t

,

“A. JOHNSTON, 
“Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.” .
'hat official announcement," “published 
authority” more than two weeks ago, 
kes plain beyond cavil that the min- 
:r of marine, whose department has 
rge of the shipping register, “granted 
misison” to the public works départ
it, of which Hon. “Bob” Rogers is

" a**6l*i*

Moved by W. H. Bamaby and seconded by A. O. Skinners
WHEREAS, THE REPORT OF THE DELEGATION REPRESENTING THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN IN 

THE MATTER OF THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE EMPRESS STEAMSHIPS FROM THIS PORT HAS 
BEEN MADE TO THIS PUBLIC MEETING OF THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN BY THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE BOARD OF TRADE, MR. J. M. ROBINSON, WHO HAS ALSO INFORMED THE MEETING THAT 
HE HAS BEEN ADVISED BY THE HON. J. D. HAZEN THAT, WHILE MIL F. P. GUTELIUS HAD FULL 
AUTHORITY TO NEGOTIATE AND MAKE THE AGREEMENT WITH THE G P. R. YET THE FOR
MAL CONTRACT MUST BE SUBMITTED TO AND BE APPROVED BY THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS;

AND WHERAS, THIS CITY HAS SO FAR HAD NOTHING FURTHER THAN THE STATEMENT OT 
SIR THOS. SHAUGHNESSEY THAT THE PROPOSED TRAFFIC AGREEMENT IS FAIR AND JUST AND 
SUCH AS WOULD ORDINARILJ BE ENTERED INTO BETWEEN PRIVATE RAILWAYS;

AND WHEREAS, THE PROPOSED ARRANGEMENT APPEARS TO DISCRIMINATE AGAINST _ 
CITY OF ST. JOHN AND IN FAVOR OF THE CITY OF HALIFAX TO SUCH AN EXTENT AS TO REN
DER IT IMPERATIVELY NECESSARY THAT THE RATES PROVIDED BY SAID AGREEMENT SHALL 
BE REPORTED UPON BY AN INDEPENDENT TRAFFIC EXPERT;

THEREFORE RESOLVED, THAT IN JUSTICE TO THE PORT OF ST. JOHN THIS MEETING RE
QUEST THE HON. FRANK COCHRANE, MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS, TO WITHHOLD 
HIS SANCTION AND APPROVAL FROM THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT UNTIL AFTER AN EXAMIN
ATION OF THE SAME SHALL HAVE BEEN MADE BY AN INDEPENDENT TRAFFIC EXPERT OR EX
PERTS; AND :"f: ' -> -,1 --y-v--

FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT IN CASE UPON SUCH EXAMINATION IT SHALL BE FOUND THAT 
THE RATES PROPOSED WILL IN ANY SENSE DISCRIMINATE AGAINST THE INTERESTS OF THE 
PORT OF ST. JOHN THAT SUCH APPROVAL BE ABSOLUTELY REFUSED; AND

FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT THE GOVERNMENT BE ALSO REQUESTED X.O OBTAIN SUCH EX
AMINATION EITHER BY THE TRAFFIC OFFICERS OF THE RAILWAY COMMISSION OR BY SOME 
OTHER EXPERT SO INDEPENDENT AS TO COMMAND THE CONFIDENCE OF THIS COMMUNITY;

n
id, to change the name “Sir 
“P. W. D. No. 117. The thing dune 
s so petty that only the meanest-sized 
a would think of doing it, but having 
le it Mr. Rogers is so shameless that, 
the purposes of the Chateauguay 
non campaign, he denies responsibil- 
for his own department But it 1» 
-Borden who brought this man into 
rral politics and allows him to be 
ter of" Conservative programmes-in 
ada- The prime minister is respon-

tf

*»«»*!■■<• •ÿgSriO* kÈ'jSS-iSR* dh*he ”*
ust sail frorn^ one port and that , et to enter Into 
t was to be HaUfax. ’ ^ “Mr. Borden 1

-«..Be did not admit-She. Thomas Shaugh- 
‘oq need to go further into .nignmtent that.;.Hallfax should

the;details ot the agreement" said MK have - «1-tile steamships. If that were

«aattSfls «Sx Z’jsu'sft, t z Jnrs.x zr. 
-m,BOT£.‘*,rL“0,Ts:"U kr,nw£.1ment must be ratified by the government see the whole agreement I have noddubt Ttltey worked out the I, (v R.

recent- before it can be etfeetive *mri ul, thftt we can disprove the statements of ?WraI ratc as applying to the passenger--------- Tusïn^to s^tot retificaton Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that there is and » tram of
................................................................ Is not given no discrimination shown ill the agree- *-*clve cars carrying 100 first and 600
the steamers at Halifax and carry their “If the rates are as stated in th, news ment- second class passengers the I. Ç. R.
freight, mails and passengers over th«r I. papers they are certaifoy ridtoaSv “Pul the l- C. R,” he said, “into the i "’iT
C. R. from St. John to Halifax. low and St Tnhn hoe hrm - . j hands of a maritime province man and the. clause limiting the I. C

“He said that the facilities at St. against and we have a right to “protest not one from upper Canada who knows f<25 011J trajn to 8800 thc
John were so inadequate that, if the the°mW nght to-.pWte#t nothing of this territory and put it C-f-‘
mall steamers came here we would have . “When the Empresses came to St under jurisdiction of the railway com- “ld’ ha^e
to lose some of the freight steamers as John in the bast they wire mteSicm.” u « dS th<: W,est Slde- Au should
all could not 'be accommodated ™_rv ^ \ ,7 ,te always given . r ' ; : - stand together in these matters- . -

0aated" never d^S^S thcy were Mayor Frink. F. ,L. Potto said, from the audience,
Result Disappointing. ,U , , .. , , that he had something to say before the

... ...... ^haî we,™fht ,ose I do not know that it would be worth resolution was passed and he was invited
“The result of our trip to disappoint- of the frright boats Well, let us white tar me to" repeat statements al- to the platform- He said: ■

ing, but it at least has shown that we lose some freight boats if we-must but ready made. I-do not think there is a “It is almost impossible 
must now do eveprtfaing m our power not the mail boats and the prerifee that single phase of the matter that has not encq of this size to pass on such a reso- 
to bring pressure to bear upon the gov- «*y cany with them (Hear,r hear.) been set before you but the whole mat- lotion without having it read more 
emment to provide new wharves on WÇ can much better afford to lose the ter boils down to this. The prime min- clearly than it has been. Mr- Brace has 
such a scale that, when they are com- freight boats than the mail steamers. ister has stated that no discrimination Pointed, out one weakness and Senator 
pleted nobody can say that our facili- “ Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is in a would be allowed between St. John and Daniel has made a valuable suggestion 
ties are inadequate^ for the business of- position to dictate to St. John -and to Halifax or any other ports through the to the èffeti that the matter be sub- 
fering, as m the present tease." decide that subsidy arrangement# shall use of the I. C. Railway. mitted to the railway commission. If"

Applause foUowed Mr. Robinson’s he upset and the steamers sent any- “I do not think that the prime min- fW® Meeting asked the government to 
speech, the cheers evidently expressing where he wishes, it is time we knew it. ister committed himself either for or aWde ** the decision of the railway 
the audience s appreciation of the efforts hear.) • against this agreement and the only commission I am sure the city would do
of the delegation r»thter than the results It is a question whether the govern- suggestion or advice given us was to net
ot their trip. -ÿjfct.-i , , ment, Mr. Gutelius, or the the G P. ft. facilities ready, for the future in order “’pl,e G. P. R. has gobbled up every-

w going to rule this country and we are that we might be able to accommodate tbey c*“ *et'in West St John and
e by either of the, business at some future Jtime. they

mru «>». w. «gsiâfcÿflafc * * m
•o,„rs?p*.4\a v «^gîStBtî’ifwJS

be cancelled. (Cheers.) equal 1 p R- an agreement they have been seek-
.thf C" P" & trould have W pay “Sir Thomas spoke of inadequate fa- £ looks “ if *=
the same rates as anyone else bb the cilities here. I asked him if they couM h^er tha.n whole government. 
h C- R- I am sure that they would not not divide the service and give ^ at * h.oleAth<i g°Tf?tn,‘ni
send the traffic to Halifax and that the least two of the mail dp#mp« " 1 «nd Mr. Hazen are in.the same hole, andri t̂S WU1 C°mC St" 'r0hn” (Ad- “He reph^-toaE^oMd then have muSt take a ^

piausq-t to advertise separate ports all over the **•. A- PowelL
D. F. Pidgeon. , ‘J J&àSÊaÊKmjC. U(0rid, that they Would have to main- “TaiereMÉl

tain two separate staffs at each port, 
that tfaey would, have to make , different 
arrangement» at each port for Victual- 
Bug, etc., and this would all Involve 

*g*»" he extra-expensed
iSSEg.^i :'j “That, was the answer and thourii it

in the ef- however .when he. said they could o 
Ohn. make Halifax their terminus ‘by 
'Reported grace of the I, C. R4’ and ft seems to 

Borden that there is a whole sermon in 
made of

a tee overt { “Bearding the frelshb.-j^r Thomas (Cm

WTio gave him the piowerF* ***‘

r.
THE from St. John,' but «more recent- 

arrangement with the I. C. R. had 
been made which enabled them to stop

mm

ISTER KILLS A MOOSE ■

R. *1,800, 
. R- eam-

Ima, Oct. 4—Rev. T. B. Wetmore 
d a moose today. - ;

more
STAY EAST, YOUNG MAN

. (SackviUe Post)
aterday R. E. Acton, of Cookville, 
i at this office with seven Early 

potatoes that weighed ten and a 
pounds. They are the finest potii- 
of the kind we have seen this year,

1, smooth and all suitable for the

Acton further stated that be had 
of potatoes this year, and had 

gay contracted for the sale ~df the 
iter part of them at over forty cents 
bushel. He expects to have in the 

ihborhood of fifteen hundred bushels 
sale. Mr. Acton, it is interesting to 
:, came*to this part of the country 
a the west a couple of years ago. 
farmed in Manitoba, and he is fami
lière, and he declared without any 

tation yesterday that this. Is by far 
best part of Canada for the poor 

1. Out west, he continued, a man to 
t farming must have at least two 
isand dollars to lay out in the way 

rses and farming utensils. Here it 
ogether different. Several men can 
an expensive piece of machinery to- 
:r and the cost comes light on eaefe 
■^Hln addition to this is tMp 
that the east is a better country to 
in. When we were m Manitoba, Mr. 
hi remarked, we had to drive five 
s to a church and three. miles to a

?

for an audi-

r
acres

'AND
FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT COPIES OT THIS RESOLUTION BE FORWARDED TO RIGHT HON. 

R- L. BORDEN, HON. J. D. HAZEN AND HON. FRANK COCHRANE. ■:

Moved by J. B. M Baxter, M. L. À, and seconded from the audience:
WHEREAS, IT HAS BEEN PUBLICLY STATED BY OFFICIALS OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANY THAT THERE IS NOT SUFFICIENT ACCOMMODATION AT THIS PORT FOR STEAM
SHIPS OF THE EMPRESS CLASS IN THE WAY OF FACILITIES FCfe THE HANDLING OF PASSENGERS 
AND THE EXAMINATION OT THEIR BAGGAGE AND ALSO THAT THERE IS 1 
ING OF FREIGHT CAUSED BY THE CONGESTION OF THE LIMITED NUMBER 
ST. JOHN; AND

WHEREAS, THE WORK OF WHARF BUILDING WHICH IS AT PRESENT BEING CARRIED ON WILL 
NOT DO MORE THAN PARTIALLY RELIEVE THE CONGESTION WHICH IS BOUND TO OCCUR IF 
THE FREIGHT HANDLED THROUGH THIS PORT CONTINUES TO INCREASE AS RAPIDLY AS IT HAS 
0ONE IN THE PAST FEW YEARS; THEREFORE
___RESOLVED, THAT THIS PUBLIC MEETING DESIRES TO
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA THE NECESSITY OF GREATLY INORBASINI1 
HANDLING BOTH PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT ON THE WESTERN SIDE OF 
MAKING SUCH PROVISION AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE AND THAT WE SUG 
BE LET AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO SEPARATE TENDERERS FOR THE CONI 
ONAL PIERS PROVIDING AT LEAST TEN BERTHS IN ADDITION TO THOS 
STRUCTION, AND

FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT COPIES OT THIS RESOLUTION BE SENT THROUGH THE 
HAZEN TO THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. '

Senator Thorne, 1- “I cannot add very much to whatf. Mr. 
llobinson has salt},, and you are all 
faipiliar with ouridoings in Ottawa from the 
dispatches sent to the newspapers day 
by da)-. I can perhaps add something 

regard to our interview with Sir
présidait^ the p. ft, said 

the company had decided to send the 
mail boats to Halifax after due -consid
eration. Should the mail boats be sent 
to St. John, he said, much of tfae freight

upon™ irs; =.sas

with veiy injurious effects, on the port 
as far as freight was «awreraeÆ

mON OF ADDITI- tTan thteV

m
!

DELAY IN THE HANDL- 
OF BERTHS AT WEST

wltli
Thomas

“The

1
dual

tra ■’>

t. are times when we, feel that 
Is above self and there are times 

, dhe country's interests are above 
«-,and that is the position of the 
ns of St. John today. 
yve not a doubt but that this 
^patter was arranged by Mr. Gu-

to1 jKelly—“A former employe of

Powell—“That is a- defect that 
itelius labors under.
Vflght,is one with Halifax and
mied on page fi, sixth column.)

r>
STRQNGLY
IG THE FACILITIES FOR 

HARBOR AND OF

ikfr, Pidgeon, ifl.) „ 
audience, said he 
h» statements ‘ 'His Boyhood Chum.

[ saw my boyhood chum J»day, 1 
[that has become a millionaire.
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' - E- A- Sm,th le,t on Tuesday fuJ 
Fort Francis, to be the guest for-!1 
S”"P*Ciof Woths of her mother, Mrs. C. 
Rdsrell. , Mrs. Smith, before aolng t„ 
Fort Fraricis, is intending to Ipend a) 
few days in Winnipeg.^^^^^^é|
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• «nd Mrs. C. C. Avard are spend- Mr. Hicks who i? at present ir^T Rev" 

lug a few days in St. John. is éxnerted tÜ .rriv. in? Am ,,-r. .
Miss Frances Estabrooks has returned part <rf the weeu to mend ,tle attrr 

from a pleasant trip to Boston. home of rM«lt«^,T Sunday at thf
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Rothesay, Oçt. ft—Miss Frances Peters, M 
daughter of Mr. Lee Peters, of Winni
peg, was guest of her uncle, W. T 
Peter***

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson have

Muriel , 
and

. W, Mrs. O.

of Ml.was here on -

Who liasto move 
gc, wlilch .•was aon
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iss Beard left yesterdayst. joi

È
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andta m mm*, wJTSaSK 
. *x4 SfïïUtt
Currie’s.
g so many who have L

CrandaU at Moncton. .

2T. of
one Tuesday returned to St. John.

The Rothesay branch, woman’s auxili
ary, are to resume their weekly meeting, 

- and on Monday afternoon, will meet at 
the home ot the president, Mrs. Daniel,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink 
Friday night.

The beautiful weather of Monday in
duced many to trips on the rh

H
her 1 !^pe“on -iïHpés. 

at theor _
m

are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wells Fraser on the birth ot 
a son.

The funeral services of the late Mr. 
Willard' Foster took place on Sunday 
afternoon and were conducted with 
Pythian ceremonies. The Interment was 
In the St. Stephen rural Cemetery.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prink,
Puddington, Miss Puddingtoi 
McKeen. :

Mr. C. 0. Foss léftmn Si 
SL Catherines (Ont.) for a
"TadyJUley, Mrs. P. R.

Mrs. Robert Thomson spe 
with Mrs. John H. Thoms 

The first meeting of the Ladl,
Club was held on Tuesday evei 
Miss Domvilfe. Among thos, 
were Mrs. Charles Taylor, Miss Edith Mis*
Gilbert, Miss Mabel Gilbert, Mrs. John field, o 
W. Davidson, Miss Muriel Fairweather, Maude
Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Sharp, Miss Me- Mr. Ernest Dixon and daughter, 
Keen, and othert. of St. John, were the guests thisMiss Lind. Donald, Who has been of Mrs. A M D^nn ^
visiting her sister, Mis. Moorman, SR «- - » ------------ - - - •
Montreal, returned here last Friday and 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.

: Robert 
home in

funeral of thetr 
Piers, have re-

s has returned

fl, J^St^f ps^E^OTaWd.

Mrs. H. T. Cowan spent a few days hk 
of this week in St. John.

Misses Nola Melick and Annie Hat- «* 
- of St. John, are the guests of Miss 

- McAvity. : t

flie home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Yeek a
Avard, Amherst Point. J much enjoyed^ little “500” party of thw

Hr. E^.E KeUey, editor of the Busy W“ bf “rs. James Me-
s&sssx” ■ **- tessssnptestL?^

Misses Bertha Neal and Rav Fervu- l^rel e-,„Thoac x Preéent were, Mrs. 
MW, of the Ladies’ College, spent Ihe “^ML^Evans M^f I Er 1>at^m 

rs. George W. Dantel ex- week-end with friends in Moncton. M L Bray'
leave for Chicago to visit C“Ptaln. ind M«. Rupert. Anderson Bon^W^
Harry Daniel. They will are ,r<H*,vln« congratulations on the ar- r 

w sen, Mr. Roy Daniel at rlvaJ °f a baby daughter at their home 
Amprior when en route to^Chicago on Friday. Z . Kate Theal, who has been spend-

L'KSSÏ æsnisssgsï** "■
Ï Arthur D. Grom, h... A™t’rllto‘rtSX uLîto to’siSi »"”>

I a Visit in Tot^o and UUe and wiU ** heard in Fawcett j-elatives m Woodstock, 
dian cities Memorial Hall Thursday, Oct. 16. , ¥**• 7 Av»ed and family, who have
nk MarNiehnl .a.„a. Miss Netiie Jean Smith, who has suent ™ enJ°>’m« their summer cottage on 
Ixeter College and Miss Helen ihe past month with her sister, Mrs. C. pleasant street during the past season,I 
, the PortefschîmlfoT ymmg Avard- left on Saturday for Wolf- have returned home to Moncton. Mrs 

es at Farmington fConn y F ® rtile, where she will spend a few days wbo speut the summer with herMbstei^Se is(a°sntuLt rt the to.he^home in CaT ^ AVard

iTriwiSJn^mds L *”d Mrs. Fred Anderson, of c^were^tért^n^Xs^k1"^

in Portland (Me.) Victoria (B. C.), announce the marriage entertained tihs week at the

*B8?em,5r8SjSp S^«sss8s«r*5s, a.s

this wLk la <”^dî: of this town. 3 -daf.wion his return to Oromocto. Mr.
is howd SKwmiS ‘Î Rev- Pr- White, superintendent of, Mrt Saturday in Sackville*
health*^ g 6r ”anal Methodist missions, British Columbia, •«. F”; J- Weldon and Mrs. H. H.

Mrs! A. E. Vessey leaves on Thurs- ”cuP'ed th,é P«lpU m the Methodist ®^“fer Aslted Moncton during the
sumnS? \rtth her"parents T^S “ XSTn^lt W E. TMbo^ accompanied by

y toüîSi “a M- ssts ta? n,-4rs -
Kenny side, B, Da who with Dr. Steph- Master Gerald, left on Tuesday for her 
«won, addressed » meeting in Beethoven homem Calgary, after the, summer spent 

, . .. _ . hall Sunday afternoon. hi Shediac at the home or .Her mother,
Andover, Is. B„ Oct. 8— Mr». N,, J. Mr. Arthur. Lund left Tuesday even- Mrs; D: s- Harper. Mrs. Talbot and 
anson returned Jast week from a pleas- ing for Boston. , . famihr, en route, are spending a week

in Boston. Miss Carolyn Armstrong left an Wed- tions. It is expected that there will *"• Ryder, of St. John, has been
Miss Geneva Shaw and Mbs Anna nesday to spend two weeks with friends be addresses delivered in Fawcett hall sPen™nK some time in town, the guest

Shaw have retumed after spending sev- In Boston and vicinity. by some of the vblting delegates and of her daughter, Mrs. E. R. McDonald.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. C. university magnates and later will corne Mrs. J. V. Bourque was "hostess at an

Mr. and Mis. Harrv McLauchlan and Bell very pleasantly entertained the in the art building a supplementary enjoyable little bridge party one day
guests of Mr. and ladies’ aid of the Methodist church of function in the eating line. recently when guests were present for

Kilbum. The Woman’s Council will hold an at tbree tables—souvenirs of the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. Alcorn are receiving home in honor of the school teachers of fftnteg to Mrs. Bellivaw and Miss Har-

congratulations on the arrival of a baby the district at the residence of Mrs. Des- per- Those present included Mrs. E. A.
boy on Saturday, Oct 4. Barres Friday afternoon from 4 to-6 Smith, Mrs. Melanson. Mrs, Talbot, Mbs

Mrs. Harriett Howard returned home o’clock. Harper, Mrs Gallagher, Mrs. Murray,
of St. John, was on Friday from a two weeks” visit with The marriage of Ivan Cleveland Rand, Mrs Dube (uebec), Mrs. Wortman, Mrs. 

the guest of Ml». N. F. Thorne last friends in Boston and Haverhill B- A„ LL. B., graduate of Mount Al- J- White, Mrs. McQueen, Mrs. Paturellr.
week. On Friday afternoon the members of lison University and Harvard L*w Rev. L. Jewett and Mrs. Jewett, of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis .Young, and Master the Baptist Sewing Circle met at the School and a member of the firm of Murray Harbor (P. E. I.), who have
Allan Young spent a few days of last home of Mrs. Warren James. Latdlaw, Blanchard & Rand, of Medi- been spending, a few days in town, guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Judstm Manser left last cine Hat, and Miss Iredell Baxter,da ugh- °f Rev- E. C. and Mrs, Turner, left for 
Mrs. W. S. Cartelr, of Fredericton, was week for NeW York en route to Cuba, ter of Mrs. Baxter, now of Boston, took Amherst, on Monday where Rev. Mr.

it of Dr. W; D. Camber and Mrs. where they will spend the winter.' place in the new Old Sonth church, Bos- Jewett b attending th> nbslonary con-
The October meeting of the Andover ton, on Friday afternoon at 6 o’clock, mention being held th 

Woman Institute will meet with Mrs. The ceremony was performed by Rev. The Misses Condon
D. R. Bedell on Tuesday, Oct. 21. Dr. Gordon, pastor of the Church, in the

Mr. Alfred Griffin, of Aroostook Jet, presence of the Immediate relative*, town.
'tly purchased the residence of They were unattended. The bride wore

on Station street. her traveling suit of Copenhagen blue FREDERIC TON
----------u, of Sussex, was in the with hat to correspond. After the cere-

yüJx^ fof a few days last week. raony the bridal party and guests re- Fredericton, Oct. 8—One ot the most
The friends of Mr. John Curry are paired to the home Of the bride, 6n brilliant society weddings Fredericton 

med to know there b some improve- Mount Vernon street, where a reception k„„ „ , , , ' , .chhllrfm
in his health, since his return home wag held, and refreshments served. Dur- wf-XiL.* 1 p af rJ nf \fr JnH 

from Vancouver (B. C.) ing the evening Mr. and Mrs. Rand took ^ Æmnb Xn theTr eld^
Mbs Beatrice GiUett and Miss May the train for their home In Medicine tarkwnSsc £^00 Edmcombe 

Mallory have recently accepted positions Hat. daughter Miss Louise Eaton Edgecombe,
it IVY ■ A - , a . - was united in marriage to Mr. RobertXrTvHdllndlv w °",eveni,l| Iaat week Neil MacCunn, formerly of Greenock, 
Carey Wright hf H llandale, was a party of Moncton and SackviHe people Scotland, Rev. Neil McLauchlan offici-

“1<>M,red toJR,ver Gb»de in three autor ating. The bridal party entered the
to hif ^fT^i to tk°bkîS «td /ÎI® a mllaical concert for drawing room to the strains of Men-

Iy Improved to allow Of his retam to the benefit of the occupants of the Jor- delssohn’s Wedding Mari*, and took 
work, and he will leave for Philadelphia dan sanitarium. Some time ago Mr. F. their position under a Gothic arch in 
N<or . . , , , " - Sumner, Moncton, promised tliat he the east window. The aych was banked

Word has been received by wire from would give the occupants an entertain- with palms and Terns, entwined with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rots, of their safe ment of some sort and he fulfilled that smilax. The two windows in the arc!, 
arrival in Dawson City, after a very promise. The entertainment was great- were draped with mauve orchids and 
pleasant trip. ly «ypreclated by those confined in the above the windows were the initials “E.
to v£ft J,Xel to Wnn ^ndnHTv^hi1f Th4 *K& which included and M,” worked in white earned ns.
to vdsft friends In Boston and Haverhill. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mrs. Har- The bridal party stood under a shower

vey (nee Mbs Wood), of England, who of bells.
•n. -m „ rotr home in Saçkvüle; The deoorations throughout the whole 

A)1'- W. T. Wood, Mr. Fisher; Miss house were artistic and beautiful- The 
Kathleen Fawcett, Mias Katherine Ryan, drawing room was decorated with white 
Mrs. C. W-. Fawcett of Sackville; Misses and green. In the hallway autumn
Margaret and; Mamie O’Leary, of Richi- wood vines and the ballustrade of the
buctoj Mrs. F. R. Sumner, Miss Emma broad staircase was entwined with the 
Price, Mr. F. W. Sumner and Hon. C. vine and yellow chrysanthemums. I hr 
’V Robinson, of Moncton, motored to dining room was trimmed with lily ot 
River - Glade in three autos, owned by the valley and asparagus ferns.
Mr. Sumner, Mr. H. M. Wood and C. 'The bride, who was given in marriage 
IV. Fawcett. Messrs. H..M. Wood and by 'her father, looked very sweet anti 
W. T. Wood gave selections on. the cello winsome in a beautiful gown of ivory 
and violin respectively; Mrs. Harvey duchess satin 'With coatee of rose point 
and Miss Emma Price, piano selections ; lace trimmed , with Roman pearls,
H. M. Wood and Miss Fawcett rendered brought from Rome by the bride, and 
sohb and,duets. The entertainment was Juliet cap ind- veil caught up «;'■

tup*to *• T.f aasfisi'S'Br-toS
aixison ^pen^'^ue'Say * in Am- The toWesmaids, Miss Muriel Eaton

and Miss Muriel Massey, wore petu'h-
MW Marie Anderson left on Monday colortd c“Pe wittoroyal pun>le rrhv

of Nova Scotia, Chatha^, 'b "s^enl^g she ^“‘enJrTlw/toTrMn tor” baskets ofV^I

his holidays in town, the guest of his “"«é- »kW- .1
mother, Mrs. A. Ray. Mr. and Mrs. J. W & Btock and Mi,s Frederlck B- Edgeeomhe.^^e

Jerome C. Jarvis left on Tuesday for Mester Bob art motoring through Nova ot the brlde’ Was 8°Yned ln hhu.k 
Kentville (N. S.1, where he wtos^t « Scotia. 8 6 8 cerise and brocade velvet over l>'‘ “7
minaser for the Bank of Nova Scotia. , Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Ayer returned of h,oniton laca and w0” aniC l'ùlet*

Wesley Bates, of New York, was In home Monday evening from a honey- P«tl ornaments and corsage J™ lliae

*to|toy, « ih. I»™ L£lrï,rÆsî BïSrtïtoSte ™-n,
—______ of thelr™vti After the ceremony and c nKr

C API/llll 1 c the younn oeonle of the tnw» ne^c^ tions a very recherche lundi * ' ^

Oto r5L£JBWS£4k'i..

”,”"1; ^ W. Knapp. piece and centered with the br«.d;fd,
HPy®SHEDIAC wedding cake, which was over three «’■

dy*. ^ .. ... B high, weighed over fifty pounds, m<
r’<.bri^8î°*btiv'!S BbediaCv N. B., Oct 10—Rev. Dr. G. elaborately decorated. The place- / a > ^

clerk In theUx M. CarnpbeU,.principal of Mount Allison were, at the bride’s table, mu,,.-, ; ;
is a son, LarRea College was in town for over brides With gowns painted in t ie < ’
of Bay- Sunday, accompanied by rs. Campbell, of the bride and bridesmaid s t"
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son, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair, Mr. Newcastle, éQf-Oo Thursday after- 
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• Although Mrs. John H. Thomsons P7esident of the aid. Mrs. Falconer has

been a valued member of-the aid ever

H
Thomson, before leaving for her

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fie welling and 
son Alton left on Tuesday morning for 
a two weeks’ visit to relatives in New 

i York.
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Warrenii

sister-in-law, Mra Wil- Mbs Daly sensed. -
; ,,4 : - Mr. Gi W. Fowler left this week for

whence they will sail on the 28rd inst “r- and Mrs. John WUliamson return- Ottawa.
for southern Italy, touching at Maderia. <d last week from a pleasant visit with Mrs. C. T- White was a visitor to SL 
The best of good wishes go with them, fnends in Kings county. John Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell left on On Friday evening of last week, Miss Mrs. Jesse Prescott 
Thursday to vbit New York, PhUadel- Jennie Gremley was hostess at one of for a bridge for Friday-evening, 
phis and Boston. the most enjoyable dances of-the sea- Mrs. J. R. McLean has returned froi

On Thursday Mrs. Walter A. Her- ton. Splendid dance music was render- 
rison left for a short trip to New York. *d by Miss Synott, of Chatham. About 

On Tuesday evening at St. Paul’s midnight a dainty supper was sen.-, 
school house Mrs. W. J. Davidson gave after which the merry crowd danced un- 
a missionary address to the girls’ so- til an early hour of the morning. Those 

enjoyed. present were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jat- 
r Woman’s dine, Mr. and Mrs. Cate, Mr. and Mrs.

Gilmour Strothart,* Mr. and Mrs. James

Helen Stables, Miss Minnie StotharL 
Miss Bertie Ferguson, Miss JeanRotom

Aitken, Roy Morrison, Norman Hessler,
Among the subjects of general regret Allison McKay (Fredericton) and Willis 

in this community. is the expected de- Nichobon.
parture next week of Mrs. H. A. Cal- On Wednesday, at noon, of the pibt 
houn arid Mbs Alice Cole, who have week, Mrs. T. W. Crocker gave a most 
for some years been1 Rothesay residents, charming luncheon at her home,at which 
They go to make their home in Sack- Mrs. Warren Ç. Winslow, of St. John, 
ville, where a handsome new house ’ b was the guest of honor. Covers were laid

for eight. Those present were, Mrs.
Sark Crocker, Mrs. Warren Winslow,
Mrs. J. B. Snowball, Mrs. W. A. Park,
Mbs Davidson, Mrs. Osborne Nichobon 
and Miss Ritchie.

Mrs. T. A. Schribner retarded home 
from last Thursday from a pleasant vbit with 

the city yesterday and visited Mrs. John friends in Moncton.
Mitchell. Mbs Addle Stables returned last Sat-

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong leaves on urday from a visit with friends in Fred- 
Tuesday to yisit her sister, Mrs. M. A. ericton and Blackville.
Curray,. at Halifax. On Thursday, at noon, Mrs. William

Miss Jessie Fraser is at present guest A. Park entertained at luncheon tn hon- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Murray at or of her guest, Mrs. Warren Winslow, 

irtomona. > • j«- of St. John. Covers were laid for eight.
Yesterday afternoon at the close Of a After luncheon bridge was enjoyed duo- 

business meeting of the W. F. Sc H. M. ing the afternoon. Among those present 
Society of St. Andrew’s church, St. were, Mrs. Winslow (St. John), Mrs 
John, Mrs. John H. Thomson, who has James O. Fish, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, Mrs 
been president of the society for the William Sinclair, Mrs. T. W. Crocker, 
past eighteen years and who next week Mrs. Robert Nicholson, Mrs. John Bur- 
leaves for a trip abroad, was given a chill (Nebon).
pleasant surprise and sendoff by the Mr. James McKay, of Fredericton,who 
members present, who presetted to her has been the guest of Mr. and MrsyJas. 
eighteen chrysanthemums ,of great- A. Bundle, returned home last Friday' 
beauty accompanied by words of loving Miss Marion Bulmer, of Moncton, who 
appreciation. Mrs. Thomson also re- has been visiting firends in town for the 
ceived a large “Scotch cake” centred past fortnight, returned home last Fri- 

, with a gay little flag of Scotland, which day. 
will be carried lovingly through mt her 
journey. A social cup of tea was much 
enjoyed.

G. B.and are left to the 
friend, Mbs George, 
board the steamer at New York,

and ,X' ton, has 
relativesi of

„ rs. Jesse Prescott has invitations out

a visit, to Summersid*.

Rev. H. C. Rice attended a convention

s ito2?hto“„rs,to.3:h 
N“r; “d BfnhRnobxrrdtoMr

ate z-sser ‘t'ni s““’
Mbs Frederica Haiktt, who has been 

spending several months at her home 
here, returned Tuesday to Cleveland,'

m t. sc ssr»
Leigh Langatroth. ' • ^Kr. and Mrs

Mbs Harriet Stockton has returned ter, rMs. Jack Slÿvester,- in 
om a pleasant visit to Petitcodiac- (MUs.)
The W. A\ of -the Methodist church Mr. Frank B, Cafvell, M. P., Mrs Cat- 

met Wednesday afternoon in the veStry. veil and Miss Mildred Carvell, are nmk- 
Rev. Thomas Mitchell is in Sydney lng a visit of two weeks in Nova Scotia, 

this week attending a meeting of the Mrs. Guy McLauchlan ahd little son 
Presbyterian Synod. Ronald, have returned after'a rtsitwitb

Rev. Spicer Gregg, of Welsfofd, was friends at Aroostodk Junction, 
hère Thursday a guest at the Methodist Mrs. E. R. Teed and her sister, Mbs 
parsonage. Alice Lingley, left ' last week for a vbit•Mrs. George Warren and Mrs. John in Montreal. ^

B"£â,wE’S to rt- c' * '

rKKfKKvsF l»»s» -•
Mrs. J. D. McKenna and children were 

visitors to SL John last week. ■1
Miss Kate White is visiting friends in 

Boston. - . .. - .. ..
Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur Keith and Mr. 

and -M#s. W. S. Fairweather motored to 
St. John this week. •

Mr. and Mrs.. B. J. Sharp have return
ed from à pleasant trip to Chariotte-

!>f. William and Mrt. Burnett, of Van- 
couver, tme guests at Mrs. John Humph
ries. Or. and Mrs: Burnett Have just re
turned from a trip to Europe.

spending his va-
k »

Albert^Hayden a,
dety, which was very much 

Last evening the Young 
Guild of the Presbyterian ço 
had their, first Sbcial. The •

Mbs
81m ■aiHpi. ......... ’iras.

managed by the social committee, an 
interesting programme was carried out 
und the whole affair a very decided suc
cess. Mbs Thomson, president of the 
guild, was in the chair.

Mr. Robert Thomson has purchased 
a large gasoline yacht which will be a 
great addition to the fleet of Rothesay 
harbor next season.

Isa

ere this week, 
have returned tomis-# Moncton from a short while spent in

has

'

about ready for occupation. Mbs Grace 
Ayer is remaining a few day’s longer be
fore leaving to spend the winter with 
friends in New York. Capt. Henry Cal
houn, of Bellble, is here rendering help, 
during, the packing and moving,

Mrs. Stewart Mitchell motored

with
Mrpi;'

Mrs.
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AnPdov^ TlSltlng frirnd’ at Perth “d Petitcodiac, N. B., Oct. ft-Mr. and 

Rev. D, W. H. Smith, of Fredericton, “XX^o/m^T
W'œVT ol^fSneei D
—In the municipal elections, whlchXke ^a^g^U^ra'of B^ton btaTiuest 
place Tuesday nest, there will be con- nfLh|! =1ttJrÜMra T e

tort,, wi-klm, Sirthtopt

tSsSê SSAai f— -
h“eCeight^n^iiks'fX tab ‘° C Mrs. Murray Keith b visiting in Mont- '

diSfn fttoi^tan^Eym^t^1^ hd! Dr Fred Tay‘”r. of Moncton,' T
ware heidlsL '*
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DORCHESTER day.On Friday evening of the past Week
Miss Ritchie ' entertained at auction Dorchester, Oct. 8—Mr. and Mrs.

A’Blessant little sewing nartv w. bridge, when Mrs. Warren Winslow, was Frank Gillespie ahd daughter, Miss Mar-

&s"wSC"KiK'*o='S: fiftS"» ‘S,CS

ibon MiX aii,„A1" _®Irs' c- c- Hubbard and son, Bruce, ton, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
,f“’ a Putltongton, Miss Allison, left last week for their home In Cara- Frank Gillespie last week for a few

at- a M . X Gdbcrt', . quet. daysr He returned to Hampton on

H3S5S
guest of Mrs. F. A. Foster yesterday. Mr. Harry McKeen, who has been ton. expected

Among those from ItothesSy who) spneding hb vacation with hb parents Mbs Mary Carmen, who has been vis- broken by the fall.
74TL; Sh, T.ohn yrotertUiy afternoon at Westerville (N. 3.), and who spent Ring Mrs. Hanington, accompanied her The potato crop Is about sixty per 

m! 1 m ^ re" by iS1? n ’ T' 8e*er<d day= of ths P“t week With to Moncton. cent, harvested, ahd Indications point toHaU and Mbs Hall were Mrs. D. A. friends ln town, returned to Montreal Miss Ella Talt, who has been in town a slight increase over last year’s yield.
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was here for 1 
wedding, was | 
Mrs. J, Stewai 
in the city. 1 
, Mr. H. W. Bi 
llin£ h‘s aunLl 
croft.

Miss Coburn 
man. 

Misses j

m fmiss1 '• 2>u;
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this morning. Services v 
Gertrude’s church. The body arrived 
here from the west on Wednesday’s 
train.

Kenneth Dow, who was injured in 
oulton by falling from a staging and 

ght to the hospital here, to not 
to recover- Hb back was

Htv

kirk are expect! 
a ten days’ trii 

.fc, A veiy plead 
tables was giv 
flansor. in hom 
who are short!?

Hanson 
by Mrs. J. K. 
frÏKx guest. 
Miss Valerie Î 
Kitchen.

Mrs. Arthur 
*** leaving thi 
where they wi 
brothers.

Mr. J. W. S;
to Toronto 

Intelligence k 
sudden death ii 
•Ck Gibson, sol

mother
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of

town on 
tff 3; L.-

Pugsley, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs. John 
£ 'gL H. Thomson, Mbs Margaret Fairweatji-

er, Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr*. Frink, Mbs 
Whittaker, Mbs Ritchie, Mbs Gonong,
Miss L. W. Thomson, Miss “
Gilbert, Mrs. John Davtdàon, 1

Flood, Mrs. Henry GUbert und several two tables,
betide. Mrs. Malcolm Maekay mil Mrs. was guest of honor Si
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The member, of the bridai p«*
,,it at the bride’s UUf «4 

and groom, the brida 
and Mr. Williai

rendered by Dor 
Many beautifot «1 

received by the 
among them several i 
present to the bride 
ner ring set in piati 
the bridesmaids, he 
set with whole pearl 
who played the wed 
waist set of gold and mother of p< 
and to Mr. Charles Edgecombe, the 
man, a gold pocket knife with m<

e*r:> m==and occupied the pulpit of the 
tchutch on Sunday evening wl 
Oistpned to wigï a very ’gre 
‘pleasure by those present. Diss«iam^BiviUe on oMnday, Miss Jean 
who accompanied her parenti

rJSftSBt’SSÈiàï^been spending the past few weeks 
town, visiting relatives, acc_~ - - - 
Tier little son, Master Sydi
to Montreal on Monday of___

Mr. and Mrs. George Terry 
ronto, are at Point du Chene" 
month of October, the guests of Mr*t-1' 
ry’a relatives.

Miss Elsie Jardine has been Sriendïn» 
the past week in Fredericton, the aucf 
of friends. “w guest

The Misses Bessie Wortman, Hazel 
Tait, Annette Evans and Beatrice Har
per visited Moncton bn Tuesday of this

Mrs. E. A. Smith left on Ti 
Port Francis, to be the gtî 
couple of months of her moth,
Bussell. Mrs: Smith, before 

ort Francis Is intending to 
few days In Winnipeg.

Mrs. Thomas Hicks, of 
spending the week in Shed 
pf her sister, Mrs. D. S. 1 
Mr. Hicks, who is at presen 
Is expected to arrive in to 
part of the week to spend !

of rMs. Harper. WÈjSÎSB&L ,.... 
Mrs. J. D. Wilbur, of St John, has 

ieen spending a short while in Shediac 
he guest of Mr. Jam» *' *
>y Mr. Wilbur left q 
datives in Buctouch 
Miss A salie Robi 

urse, : who has been, 
ew weeks with her p 
ecently upon her return t- “ 
leraaont. -LwrAA

* On Saturday afternoon » 
much enjoyed little “600” p„r, 
tables was given by Mrs. J 
Queen. The fortunate players 
temeon were Miss E. Welling 
Patu relie. Those present ’ i 
DeWolf (Montreal), Mrs. E. 
the Misses Evans, Miss L. ■%
M. Harper, the Misses Well 
Rusell, Mrs. Bourqùe, Mrs.
Miss. G. Smith. m*!-*.»?!

Miss Kate ?heal, who has been spend
ing "the past two months' in' Moncton,Sî7*ï gAti* a* » •*
tumig to Mbhctdit on Ti 

Mrs. J. Somerby, Do 
has been spending the p 
with relatives In Woodstc 
I Mrs. T. Avard and family, who have 
teen enjoying their summer cottage on 
Pleasant street, during the past season, 
have returned home to Moncton. Mrs. 
Carter, who spent the summei "
lister, accompanied Mrs. AV 
ter return.

Jï.rss.tfff.sT, ï.
home of Mrs. Paddington.
: Mr, Avard White, who was the gi 
for a few days recently of W 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. White, tint 
day, upon his return to Oram 
mdte ApOnt Saturday in Sack 
\ Mrs. J. D. Weldon and S 
Schaefer visited Moncton duri 
week. -

Mrs. W. E. Talbot, acedmn», 
her son, Mr. Edward Talbi 
tittle daughter, Miss Winifn 
Master Gerald, left on Tue»__,

r*
Mrs. D.' S. Harper. Mrs. Talbot and 

mÿr, en route, are spending a week

ïMsîsm.
wen . spending some time with relatives 

town.
Mrs. Ryder, of St. Johp, has teen 
ending some time in town,

enjoyable little bridge p< 
recently when guests wer 
three tables—souvenirs of 

5 to Mrs: BeUivaw ai 
Those present incliid, 

h, Mrs. Melanson,
Harper, Mrs Gallagtesç, Mrs. 1
lrwi?»ubeJneb,e.c)AMrs- ^ -- 
Zvh,teLMj:wrttcQau„rMre"j^

ifurray Harbor (P. E. £), whi 
.ieen spending a few days i" 
of Rev. E. C. and .Mrs. T 
Amherst. on Monday wh 
Jewett is attending the m 
vention being held th 

The Misses Condoq 
Moncton from a short i 
town.

W

-..a,.
uncle’s, Mr. Georg,

r‘.
of

SMtw-g
.

rr IÊËing the

slwas

mi
iter-ln-law

i presents’
wteous, for a few weeks 

» her home last week, 
iriel Chapman, of Dorchester 
iest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Iugli:

by

.iadudinga 
room’s par, 
le from the 

J the-out of _ -, 
s were Mrs. S. C. Goggin, of Ben 
; Dr. and Mts. Snow, of 

kville, and Mr. Ivan McKnight, of

1rs. John M. Legerp, of Shediac, U . 
guAfof her daughter, Mrs. Hugh J. M 

uonald-

ï.'-.';

gram.
The bride’s present fnim her mother 

« as a baby grand piano; from hep fath
er a furnished house and substantial 
c heck. : in S

The bridal party left by C\ P. R. by 
private car ltosemere for Montreal and 
on Friday evening will sail oh the steam
ship Mega ntic, of the White Star Dom-

M’-aSJtrteai’f. vi"‘
I ratch trimmed with sable. but

...............

Fred. Ryan and Miss Ryan, of i 
ville; Mrs. William J. Roberts®
New York; Mrs. Edgar 
William Golding, Mrs. Wi 
ries, Mrs. Fred. Fisher, St.
M- McKie, Radville (Sask. 
ford Yerxa, Miss Yerxa,
George Clint 

t Bishop, Halifi

ter and Mrs. Harry Thornton and «,» 
laughter have returned from » ” 
leasant visit to Chatham (N. R.)

XSJiJ&gXgXZ::
at Halifax. ■ ■■■
E. S. Matheeon and UtW si 
have returned from a visitEM

very t

: ,

•ht V- -

.
•i»r

4

for
for a Yt

i—Miss Fronces 
, of Fredericton, is again visR- 
Pton, a guest at the Wayside

r <J
i mm

at Wallace. , ;
O^otalowfSidis

greeted by many old

in N?rthensnydneynneU “ V1Siti^ ,rien^ 

. and Mrs. j.

>h (
at«]

m ■
f: '-Æi

L*S2?tiOf Sussex; Mr. and Mrs.
, Morton and Miss 
tuis, forjjied a mo- 
terday. « « < > .
g, Methodist min- 
3ibson, visited his 

V at Hampton, yes- ing 
» from the Method-
fil# ■

G. is
m

'M
j z of,

ty at th< , \ived wordiome
n Hum . :rh

Keltic Tuft» ir;
; Mtb. W J

miï .■

- week. Mrs. Winkler is 4

l ti
Miss Frederick. Edgecombe camel

home from " XL-----------‘ ’ x- x--------  ’

ing. ■
G home^P to Gra

turned on Morday^rom™Bosto^TI6 * 

they were spending a month. 
uThe marriage Is m. ** "
Zd.

'j
co^: ____ wi

IDREW^

have rand Mur 

river with a pa

'Wj6eÉ.îi"ï,>43">.Ê..K

St. a-8
ent at the wedding of her sister.

The engagement of Miss Muriel Mas
sey to Mr. William M. McKie, mar—™
of the Bank of Commerce at Rat------
i Sask.), was Announced at the residence 
of Mr. Edgecombe on the eve of Miss 
Edgecombe’s wedding. Miss Massey has 
been the guest of Mrs. Edgecombe for

with
home i : . Mr..] - „—.been laid: up 

leg caused in stepping 
in St. John last week.

S2Æ
a ?, ;

,d' _i Fed, f A,
to may not 

anotherimfmi IM Simm

% JuJ. ,Ryan,rO
Ttehçereû

tome time.
Mrs. Parker Glasier and Mrs. J 

Payney of Lincoln, are visiting the 
Reynolds, at St. John.

On Friday evening Mrs. W. J, Weqvi 
was hostess at a very delightful bridj 
of nine tables, when Miss Bessie Bal 
bitt was the winner of the first pris 
Mrs. R. B. Hanson second, Mrs. Wi 
liana Cruikshank getting the consOb 

prize. Among those present wen 
Sherman, Miss Cunningham, Mi 

McCaffrey, Mrs. F. P. Robinson, Mr 
J. W. McCready, Mrs. C. Fred Ches 
mit, Mrs. Sproul, the Misses Beverly,
Mrs. John C. : Allen, Mies Lynch, Mrs.
McGrath, Mrs. Ross Thompson, Mrs.
J. Brown Maxwell, Mrs. T. G.
Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Mrs. Wesley 
wart, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Mrs. \
Vrookshank, Mrs. W. S. Thoma 
W, ,T. Whitehead, Mrs. B. C. ,
Mrs.. W. A. MeRcllan. Mrs. Lewis 
Mrs. A. A. Shute, Mrs. R.

byAtgg.
Fowler, Ml 
Mrs. H, C

sssl-tg ™
Mrs. C. W. Hall and daughter, Miss 

Margaret Hall, were the guests of Mrs.
Skinner at St John this week. to him

A baby boy has arrived at the home Youn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aleom at And- robust

- sy

tables, when the —
Edgecombe, was the
other friends coming în ]at the tea tidür.
T)ie. prize winners were" Miss Lynch iid"
M«. Alex. Thompson, Miss Edgecombe 
getting a special prise for the bride.

included Mrs. R. B. Han- 
Neil, Mrs. Alex, 

iroul, the Misses Bev- 
ttie MeLauchlin.Miss 
iiss Muriel Massey, 
combe, Miss Louise

uP’SSVfV-the g
the death of her 
Keith Ryan, is <

..
to ■ : _ .’I

ehoir 
U/ ™

m, ' 1
tertSn^ atUthe

is spending this
rC and Mrs^J. “m. ote i uesaay evening last. Th 

id to go as far as was spent very pleasantly wi 
and . gBmes, refreshments beir

S,V-±^.cu, i$

that Miss Ethel Chase, of M.„—
(M|nn.), received for the first ti(ne sir)

home of Mr. Christ 

stre-* rr‘-~ 
own of wiij 
satin and

mL’ifflin
and Mrt. I 
came the W 
of North Co

BCre- m
n Ftirwoitiwr, ot Lower

rshj£rir=
' - n decline that

;
tion 'K-mm •w:V;

weeks Mrs. 4
es were Mb 
~ Mr. Ja

■
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,

t.her tion, Û’ V:upon , Tw, -Mrs.
ears.

, 1
1 (

iifMi
Babbitt, Mrs. 

Mrs, Brook, Mrs. Cecil 
" Mias Steeves, :

* roome ,
usteaMi H. -Lift- ’ ^

heir husbands A) I

«JHL.
?-k ■ ■ I th;

?m His\itmt tm

a very pleasant pari 

tente

iq..féùv_ of ûmûàet,

HT:. 2 :r
,

; S5m, n.
en.
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m

: onto I ■'M'rXrr
M in pink I. F j.r

it,
Is I
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Mrs T 
J. R C

’■
wife of the Rev. 3 
igby (N.™.)'

MT

ï* ^
Mr. J. L. Ralsti

ier. :son, Mrs. Si 
Thompson, A 
erlj', Mrs- Ml
Valeric Steei 
[Miss Louise 
Sterling, Mill 
Misses Kitch 
Miss Jeanie I 
Mrs. George j 
Helen Morris 
Miss Elsie J,

Miss Jean Balloc! 
for Ottawa, having
account of the seridus illness of her
uncle, Dr. Cousins.

Miss Anne Stavely, County Wicklow, 
Ireland, is spending a few days at Grape 
Cottage, the guest of the .Misses Bev
erly.

U has re

at an
= d-»'

Wednesday night 
manager of the C 
merer at that pla, 
est son of the la 
Marysville and a 
Gibson, who diet 
time ago. He be; 
in the Bank of 
connected 
and other

,ofsm
.H. y.f: '.

at.

retn

the it-
pn, who'has be 
s home .’here.
■ and Mrs. Art!
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Mr.
Erie Tl idt.i

wtio has v iber,

inces. He joined the Bank c 
staff in Quebec and, was o 
appointed manager. His de 
from pneumonia and was q
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. John to visit

s on of. Hon. Senator
left on Monday for their ho
"Mr. C. E. Burgess left y 

a trip to Boston and New 
Mrs. Harry Davis left y
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Lnd’r have 
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after two 
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-v of Scotland 
ic home pi Mr. 
Lakeside, formm
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. rived safely at tl 

Geo. Raymond, 
ter.
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OBneu and Miss Edna entertained

B**, ««&

hi. Ladlrs’ E3? £. 5='^h St John’s Pres- Mrs. H. R. Lawrence, Mrs. E. M. Wil- J SfL* MUd^ri

0ie of W- MCL. and mrs. 4. r,

MrehR0bert Rodte^S Neie^Woffe Lufkin, of Atkin

in th. St Stenhen M l New Hampshire, is the guest of

St ssrj£-fisr^.‘SB»3
■■ ’^‘tss'Wssk™,

«•Edith Wallace and Miss Tomp- 6idn tothe late Father Mihan, arrtve 
Ï" ". . ' Amherst on Monday and was give

1, of Sussex, was in town very hearty reception by a number id 
parishioners and by the children of 

Mrs Gillmor left for Charles school. ’
s M _ Mrs. Crawford was called to Wallace

. and Mrs. David Watson, of St last week, owing to the very serious Ill-. ÿ ....
who are driving through to St. ness, and subsequent death of tier father,

en were guests on Monday, of Mr. Mr. Edwin Edgett.
MlS; £ GÜ}mor-. •’> Mrè. A. B. Cdlesworthy left at noon ■■
s. T. R. Rent is enjoying a visit in fbr ter home in Worcester (Mass.), aB6 T

ter a very pleasant visit with her cousin, ■
>■). who is! Mrs. Alex. Milne, who has spent the Mrs’. C. R- Mason, Croft 'street.
The other summer with her daughter, returned to Rev. James L. Strtithard, Rev. Arthur 
arris, Mrs.] ter home in Hartford (Conn.), this wtek Hoekin and Rev. Mr. Williams, all foe 

s. Roy , Rev. W. F. Johnson and family are mer pastors of the Methodist church, are 
Mrs. spending the week in St. John. - spending the .wpek in town, and are be-

.1 M I Miss Jéan Poole and her brother who ing. very cordially received by their old

:«âiïTZ W» «..
three months’ visit to Newfoundland, 

ee was at home to returned home yesterday, 
friends on Tues- Mrs, Fred. Porter, of St. John’s, New- 

ur until six. foupdland, is the guest of her father, ME - ,

ly, guests of Mrs. Mr. Blair McLaughlin, of this town,
accompanied by Mr. Fred. Schurman, of . ' r;

left for the Truro, has returned from a very spe- 
cessfnl moose hunt to Bass River, where 
he succeeded in bringing down a fine 
special en. ,>■ i ^ ^-r." V '. v 7

The marriage of Miss Roxanna RuÜi- 
erford, seçond daughter of Mr. .and Mrs.
Daniel Rogers, of Springhill, to Mr- W51- 
liam R. Smith, took place at'the ,home . 
of the bride’s parents, on Wednesday

and M 
tile wived byRecorder Colter and 1 

W. S. Carter and Miss 
of Inspector Colter, of St. 
pleasant auto trip to Wo 
week - .

Mrs. George Hdwie entertained at a O' 
bridge of four tables on Friday even
ing in honor of tire bride-elect, Miss for 1 
Louise Edgecombe, when the prize win- Ho 
ners were Miss Anna Taylor and Miss government a 
Stejla Sherman. returned last

The Misses Mollie and Ritta Barry, 
daughters of Judge Barry, are visiting Titus Cart, 
in Bangor (Me.), the guests of Dr. and Fs of Grand 
Mrs. Daniel McCann. with the gov^.„—..

Mr. and Mrs.' Ford Smith left this ,s s“d toda.v 
morning for Sussex to visit Mrs. Smith's w“* 60011 be issued 

■rents, Justice and Mrs. Follrins. the Supreme Court act of Iasi scss.u,,
Mrs. Humphries, who is here for the WM to h»ve been proclaimed in July 

I dgecorate-MacCunn wedding, is the 60 vman>" aPPbcants for the judge, 
tmest of Mrs. Thos. Knowles. .to> °"a‘ed appeared on the scene t

Mrs. W. s. Hooper, of Fredericton, !t Twas.i°“d cxPed,lent to ««F action. 
■"'<> Mrs. W. E. Woodcock, of LaCroese, J^ePh Howe Dickson clerk of the ex- 
v ‘seonsin, left this evening for So mer- fcot.i.!fc councd< 18 confined to his homeH'iVhT to Tiait thelr s“t;r’ M" y ___________

M rs wf Yerxa and Mite Yerxa, of
— Boston, are visiting Recorder Cc-lter.

Miss Doris Jttf*- ' -■ - ■ -
enter hospital as'
f Tru*Misses At------- -w. ™ a
for Ottawa, where they witi visit menas.

Mm_GeorgejNyW is visiting friends

IS AUce Smith, of Parrob

iss Lilian Lee, of S 
i visiting Mrs. J:

"Tti'ilC u"t,!

j?
, .. „

... —-

FREDERIC rON
; ; at the

is
Fredericton, Oct. 8—One of the : 

rilliant society wedding? Fredèri 
as ever teen took place at Ashbo

f «ty-the

lighter,Miss 
to spend a atthe

1rs. F. B. Edgecoml 
■ughter, Miss Louisi 
■as united in marri 
Fell MacCunn, fort 
eotland, Rev. Neil

sohn’s Wedding March, and

’JttLTj-V.S'SL’
1th -palms anid -ferns, entwinet

sirÆ ss.’tsr £
«ve the windows were the 
id M.,” worked in w,hite 
he bridal party stood und, 
bells..

L. Wh mage to A'
iMKW

.

irdayeven- 
Shower.

■ m
,

a. ;

W "of •-
, .. ..

ees.

■ dalhousie
Dalhousie, N. B, Oct. 8—Miss Rosa-

lakes'
mm-mz
day.

ifbere he cond, 
ritiJff» hueinpAs ,g the!

y to p.Ouse were artistic and 
rawing room was decor; 
nd green. ' In the h 
rood -vines and the bal 
road staircase was ent 
ine and yellow chrysai 
in ing room was trimmed with 
he valley and asparagus ferns.
■ The bride, who was given in m 
y her father, looked

: . %K=Ï w<
1

HBf’t oranges and ~~ '

-, *\ ^fternnnn M R A 
Liiu-A-

Jm&t
Mr.lily of Frank Shute,manager of the Royal 

Bank of Canada at Yarmouth (N. S.). 
"nc s°n- Arthur, are here guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead. Mr. Shute 
k n-ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby boy at his home on 8un-

-v v> . ■
■■ ■ Kar

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McKenzie have re- ”™ 
turned after n very enjoyable trip to 
Quebec, Montreal, Boston and New, 
York.Mr. Willie McNeil, -« - ' -1

Note Scotia, Toronto, is sp, 
weeks’ vacation here, the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ha 

Mr. Stock Barberie, of J 
a couple of days here dui 
the guest of his mother, 1 
berie.

Mr. Clinton Jol 
Clifford Drug Go. 
days^in St. John

■■■■■PH very sweet, 
vinsome in a beautiful gown of i 
luchess satin with coatee of rose I 
See trimmed with Roman p, 
irought from Rome by the bride, 
billet cap and- veil caught up., 
vreath of orange blossoms- She ca: 
i shower bouquet of lilies of the v, 
•nd orchids.

The bridesmaids, Miss Muriel B 
ind Miss Muriel Massey, wore pe 
lolored crepe with ■ royal purple v, 
rimmings Jind chiffon Joliet caps 
Tils, and carried baskets of pvvnle

Miss Frederick B. E 
if the bride,, was gowned k 
crise and brocade velvet o\ 
rf honlton lace and wore ai 
rearl ornaments and corsage 
lalley lilies. Mr. Charles 
Aother of the bride, was be

After the ceremony and 
tons a very recherche Iuj 
erved. The bride’s taWe w 
le resistance of the dining r» 
tired mahogany of the tabl, 
iredwith a handsome Irish 
liece and centered with tl 
redding cake, which was on 
ligh, weighed over fifty poq| 
ilaborately decorated, TtfiP 
vere, at the bride’s tàhsleî 
irides with gowns painted ; 
if the bride and bridestes

it ™k- “ood, i 1
er of St, 
was bu i, jMiss Edna Logon, of St John, who 

Was here for the Edgecomte-MacCunn 
wedding, was the guest of her sisteiv 
:lrs- Stewart Neil, during her stay
ln the city.

Mr. H. W. Binney, of Moncton, is vis- 
^ roft h‘S ilUrtt’ M”‘ Ketchum, at Elm-

Miss Cobum is visiting Mrs. H. H.
ilagermmi. - .. V*. ii- i;. . . • . $

The Misses Vera and. Jean V*nBus- 
kirk are expected home tomorrow from 
a ten days’ trip to Boston. - 

iG A Te’T pleasant bridge party of six 
Tables was given today by Mrs. R. B.
Hanson in honor of the Misses Kitchen, 
will' are shortly to leave for Vancouver, bellton motored to 
'is. Hanson was assisted in receiving Rev ’Me w—hy **»• J K. ScammeU, of St. John,whl on^Tte^ay^t”

; h'.r ^uest. The prize winners were Carolina.
l itchen. ene S TeS an<J Mi8S HMel Mr. George Fleet, of " ' " 1

Mrs. Arthur Porter and son, Harold, Mr'^nd*Mre.^T.'C 
e leaving this evening for Boston, Mr. Wallace Sh

i”Xrahey wm Mre-porte” û.nvdn

Mr. J. W. Spurden left today for a trip. So far they*
'P to Toronto. ln capturing a fine 1
Intelligence has been received of tire Mr. H. D. Chishc 

S'ldden death in Quebec of Mr. Freder- housie, who came 
lck Gibson, son of the late John Gib- on account of his

Mre.. A; 
Miss’s

n at a O’ctock. _ .
M

the guest
jàg .

’M

1
T Of

Usspm• .

jasaït»,.
“M»L ......................... . ?■: mm,, „ a visit 

Mrs, Grey of '
h , SL Martins, and Miss 

i, are guests of Mrs,
t0Edna J, wmm

ohnston, who has teen U. last, Oct. 1. The ceremony ^was per- i*W2\H^HhI

J°hn, v

last, Oct. 1. 1
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Advertising Rate.
Ordinary Commercial

*>*:.5K»«"6,,U£

1 to
•Oma

-- i ■

: : *i*uses put forw m&k; \ j: -:'
^y8f

SI
forty- ■9

steamers* b<

ir
_

r is ■sâi’lto
L ■ If

CPpoUbe / 1 
v ^

w M
JÜ that if political feeling is 

iciently many ctizens^U
>

_ advertisements This is the. part selected for ti 
e paper, each hi- presses and the Calgarian and A

JmÊ WSfrites&afc
fotlees of Births, Marriages and of the whole country. Until it is 
iths, S0‘ cents for each insertion. that all these ships shall sail 

. Important Notice from St. John, dir,

E^rEsE
Correspondence must be addressed to ^ °®ce ot thç Prln

~ræs3ttt2!&Sr ST*s&”
*raph and intended for pubheation outburst of public in

^ubtofef to be disregarded by any government

rise, rejected letters are destroyed. - —j-----
Authorised Agents " Pending a further report from the

delegate? it may be said that ea. “ 
as they have tried to, get the fac
to secure some guarantee of reme 
injustice their mission -up to last 
ing had ended in failure, not throuf
fault of theirs but because of the a mattCr to be 
astonishing attitude of the government. f„]jy wben comp 
St. John IS still waiting, hut its patience tailed comparison is a
is about exhausted. The city cannot crate add detailed ___ __ ___
a™id the conviction that it is being i doubUe3S ^ made for at yle 
played with by the powers that be; but lneeting a ^ fp„ wM,.k Has been 
St. John’s turn will comb, and soon. ; oriied *by Zl, ,

Board of Trade for Monday er 
M, Robinson,: Senator Thorm

VrV J1 h
error St John. We would 
. Standaid. that, while poli- 
mt, the first thing to do is 
ery honorable means of 
proval by the government

. /EEkïv-i

Was Made for You
É was à time when all farmers hitched up 

morning —part of the year every morn- 
------- J°*c their milk to the Creamery. Today

. = sjaaBffiwœwsa sastrid™-
efficient little team shown above at“woirk f^ouf^ThS outfit/an 016

I H C Cream Separator!
Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lilyl

and a one-horse power back-geared I H C engine, will r^—

build °P.fat» healthy pigs anj 
Jjrgyn» you can buy,

te'

0mt.a . :
and by h 

they pa™

Is a ‘
?

every other1 m ■ **■>'*,
>te thi whichcan™

i
rfthel

lay even- a, welfls of”ouï 

fourteen Tariff taxation on the 
grain in sities of li% h

This iI

J m.ÊP: imSo fa,-a. co, 
ing the ordih «tedard

Portion of Mr. 
the St John del.

; it to
Food taxes

derfuliy productive country, which

t. C. 1 St. at Ottawa; .

neither our government, nor any 
member of it, would for a moment 
be party to any arrangement where-

r
:ifSSt J”.?:’

gives I save you, iQ
mation at

IlSNsjÉlf
V •. .

of food, the ce

Many
ers.from your^hmds.’^S^^l 

And the Standard assails as “fiction” 
this statement by The Telegraph:

“The delegates net only .could not 
s“u” the facts but were unable to 
obtain the pledge of the prime min
ister that the agreement would >
Cancelled if it was found to involve 
discrimination.against St. John." _____

a week ago, They certainly had not secured the - ~ ~ ; ~ ~
. facts when the fomminir w»r wrlH-pn —

ST JOHN PUTS
^ ,T up T0 messrsI

_ BORDEN AND HAZEN
- - d^’ tbe ^ “t t0r But let us dlrect the attention of the

citiaens. under the circumstances might very standard and of.the pubMc to this non-
quoted ir. the summary WF“ **, unfortunately, to div.de public parti,an but stubborn fact:, that while 

agreement are correct attention between the government and a summary of the agreement was at
— ----------------- 1 the C. P. R. is to pay the Cl P- R': whereas u 18 ot..the grav" length produced, and while the delegates

the L C. K. approximately one-fifth the «* Importance that the attention of the by resolution stamped it as in their ope
rate paid by ordinary shippers of Public shouId «m»1» concentrated upon ioo discriminatory, it not only has net

ssfcresaatffts — astt^rtr.'sfiK
S800 to the I. C. a. seems to make the ment h“ not ** confirmed by the st. John.
comparison even more amaaing. These Minister of Railways. The Standard is proud of Mr. Bor-
comparlsoBs, when worked out in thé That until 11 :s confiremd—and it den’s statement that neither he nor any
light of complete information, ought td does “ft become operotive until Novem- 0f his ministers would be a.party to any
be most interesting. ber 15—the principal lever for d,vert- arrangement dtscriminatmg against

St. John’s interest in and anxiety over mail ships of the C. John—but he is ind. .will be a pairtÿ to
the whole question are more intense to- P\ “d AUen Une« from St' Johu the Gutellus agreement, and Mr- Hagen 
day than they were before the delegates wUl not exUt‘ “ wid will be a party to it unless they
left for Ottawa. The peopfc of this city That the Poetical thing now to be see to it that it does not receive the ap- 
want a plain and speedy answer to this <*onel is for ^°^lû to ma^e a united proval of their colleague, Mr. Cochrane- 
question: Do we get the four direct demand that the government do not. ap- Thus it will be observed that the
mail steamers originally scheduled for prove tbe Outelius-Bosworth 'agree- Standard in its partisan eagerness jÉB de

ment, and that matters be thus brought fend the government and to divide'this

^ * “r-*- «r «î* «r ■»"“““h'usS SS®y
lished their official list of sailings, in succeeded in fixing public attention upon 
which the two Empresses, the Calgarian the pledge of the Prime Minister and the 
and the Alastlan were to run between necessity confronting him Of making it 
St. John and Liverpool direct. good in yt8e pjtiy possible waÿ;: by re-
lt is to be expected that men who pudiatlng and abrogating the Gutelius- 

are more anxious to serve their party Bosworth deal and restoring 8L John to 
than their city will now attempt to con- the position it occupied On the day when 
fuse the public mind by contending that the C. P. R. and Allans sehedulediheir 
nothing more can be done, or that the direct mail ships for this port, 
traffic agreement with" the Ç. P, Ki is Will the Standard, In Justice to the 
purely a business matter and toày be vity in which it is published, join- in 
defended from a traffic stand point. • • pressing this duty hoffie the case df 

_ Should these arguments be presented the Prime Minister? , ^

by those who desire to relieve the pres- --------------- .
sure upon the government they must - NOTE AND COMMENT,,, 
be met firmly by the reminder thàt the Don’t be sldetracted. Already cer- 
fight on behalf of St. John is not over tain mellifluous gentlemen are telBng us 
but is only now beginning. how much traffic we shaft have next

They must be reminded that the four year. Very ttkely. But keep in mind 
direct ships would have come here but that once we submit to the'loss of traffic 
for the deal made by Mr. Gutellus and for other than business reasons we are 
Mr. Bosworth. St. John has read the opening a dangerous door. St John 

maty of that agreement but until a does not welcome progress bad 
plete transcript of the text of it is We trust next year’s business v 

available here for examination by traffic great—but we have until Nov. 
experts engaged by this city, the govern- to break the deal by which 
ment will surely not insist ftpon put- Gutellus and Bosworth/ (to men 
ting it into force. - ' more distinguished persons). g«

It certainly will be contended upon very cream of our business to a 
behalf of this city that it is dearly Innately situated and less well 
within the authority of the cabinet to port What are you going 
abrogate thffi So-called tenative agree- it? , J'ySÿ$éÿkst&- 
ment, whicÿ Ml* Gutelius made, as we * * ** -,
are told, without the knowledge of the Cburage-tfie ftghtin^ k&d—will win 
Prime Minister, without the knowledge *anJ' 6kM for justice ie 'which the peo- 
of the Minister hi Rdiways, and wkh- >c «* "ally in(earnest. 
ont the knowledge of the Minister of ' „ * * '
Marine and Fisheries In whose Province No compromise—The GuteUus tenta- 
the =on,d Railway is so tremend- ^ ^

and It is gravely to be regretted that-be- become effective^ St. Join, acts, 
be to™ this fight had really begun o3*2 One week after thei decision was made

fearful gentlemen, some of whom------- to switch the direct mall ships from St
in a more or less representative

e step toward fair-play and 
this ig normal living conditions lies in a cotir- 

... _ ageous and righteous revision of the

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. yon, ran the grindétônè,washing machine, sausage grinder) chunnand

International Harvester Company at Canada, Ltd ^
A.Ho-a**tira££“3£,B^ a, m

Ottawa, oSTstjS: V.% \IM

even- mentable to the getany

for ElAPH urn-^#1 fBj It
15

Infor* 
:e the pub-@3

The Guteliim
POSITION OF THE INTER

COLONIAL.
i advocate: Ottawa, 1 

made by Mr. 
hauling C. P. 
and Halifax fi 
mail ships, th 
as discrimina*

S M«Iw C4 7„

ment of our great Dominion.

life ^
1st of tlThe people of the Maritime Provinces 

ought to demand from the Borden gov
ernment a statement of its recent course 
in relation to the Intercolonial Railway, 
and a definite announcement of its policy 
with referemje to this great public asset. 
The occurrences of the last few weeks, 
and the strange developments of the last 
ffew days, have been sufficient to start 
the people of this part of Canada to 
thinking actively of these matters, and 

_ wondering whether there if? hot evidence 
; tbat the government has been preparing 

to alienate the I. C. R„ or to cause the 
loss of its identity as a public property 
by giving concessions in connection with 

= It to the C. P. R. and other private cor
porations. .xyvl|P!

For example, the public has been told, 
on the highest official authority, that Mr. 
Gutellus recently put through on his own 
authority a most important change of 
policy in connection with the Intercolon
ial, not only without public knowledge, 

of the b»t actually without consultation with 
It between the the Minister of Railways, the Prime 

and the C P. R. which resulted Minister of Canada, or the Minister of
----- ' - - Marine and Fisheries in whose province

the government railway is so important

day
matgrijil

advance*
the

THE A1 
CONNECTI 
FOUR STB.

z calgariA

of the dwith 
tion’s e 
ends in

-

their mi

of to'nWjas3KRS
FREIGH*

COUNTING
THERE

allEdki
<«mk L (Continued from page 1.) 

A Voice—“How about the 
ment?”

the most interested party, have a full 
voice in the choice of the said board of 
experts.”

Mayor Frink—“There are 12,000
voters in St. John, who would choose
the tribunal?”

The amendment was then put and 
lost and the original relblution was car
ried without a dissenting voice. The 
rrtnit was greeted with hearty cheers.
For More Facilities.

_ ÆM THE^govern-
—------ they OVER THE 

ANY TRADMr. Powell—“We will force the gov
ernment into the fight.” (Cheers).

.There was an 
and Mr. Powell 
by suggesting that bis place was in the 
park menagerie.

THE

and 1.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ OCTOBER 15, 1618.
ixastwj '■■Hit*-* - - —"

NIAL ARBt 
TWO DC

interruption, at this point 
l silencèo his questioner08

ONE
SB’

Continuing, the speaker Said: “The
strategical importance of our port has J- B. M. Baxter referred to the united 
been "sacrificed, not bnly this year but efforts of the citizens of St. John, 
for the last twenty-five years. irrespective of politics, saying that they

“We gave the G. P- R. all the strategic should "be proud of the way in which 
advantages and the C. P. R. was given tlwy have set about claiming their rights 
the right to send a passenger train over Ofi this momentous occasion, 
the I. C. R. lines to Halifax and thus “Never has there been such a complete 
divided the traffic of the government laying aside of political differences,” he 
road. said, “as at the present time, and I think,

“That arrangement was opposed by however little may have been gained by 
every f. C. R. official at Moncton and I our action with" regard to the maffboat 
know this matter cost the country an- sailings, we are still doing one of the 

000 to $800,000. best things possible for the city in com-

•• v asaarsass tofssss*^ *“• “A ^
: agrtsimenFwas made tiMf .«BUffir Baxter said he did hot think the 

could not go to Halifax and they cannot bottom of the matter had been reached, 
go now except by special terms and if as far as the plans of the C. P. Ri were 
they have been given better terms then cohcémed. He asserted that last Decem- 
it must be at the expense of the treasury ber the Dominion Coal Company had 
of Canada.” (Cheers). tori» notified that they would be re-

-Mr- Powell closed with .a strong de* quired to coal the Empresses at Halifax 
nunciation of the traffic arrangement. this winter. Last April also a delega-

tlOb froor the St. John Board of Trade An Amendment. had been informed by an official of the
The chairman: “Are you ready for P- R- >n Montreal.that the C. P. R, 

the question?” mail boats would not call at St. John
Mr, Brace—‘T would ask the mover thuf winter, 

of this resolution t6 include my suggest- '“This news was considered so cala- 
ion as I do not want to'-frit it in the1 mitous,” said Mr. Baxter, “that it was
form of «p ame ’ * It is of the not considered advisable, whether wlsely
utmost Important 9t. Jqhn be re- or not, to publish it at the time, but
presented on the _____ or commission this will show that it was not the in-
whlch is to pass on these rates. If it is tention of-the C. P. R. to bring the Em- 
- ' ’ in the resolution I shall be press boats here all the time. TheyH

; as an amendment.” give as an excusé for taking their boats
" put the original to Halifax jthat we have not sufficient 

there were many accommodation. We must admit that 
itemed to have it, the growth of facilities is not rapid

i Was followed by cries of enough to keep up with the growth of
the amendment.” traffic. Let us, therefore, go ahead and

h&irman read the original reso- take some vigorous action to have our 
join and Mr. Bruce rose, saying: harbor accommodation so much in-

jf’ to evidently not the intention of; creased by next winter that there will
c’-ha Over of this resolution to change be room-to lose the Empress boats bc- 

- __ - to any way, I would move to amend- tween the Wharves.
ment that St. John have the choice of at “jn order " to get this harbor work 

riasara. least one of the expert members of this done, we hâve only one place to go to, 
ton no board or commission.’ . and that is the government. If the gov-
4, the The amendment was seconded by Joi- -etnment have been lax in giving us all

eph Stackhous^ of Carleton. we had a right to in harbor extension,
» Senator Daniel said that the amend- ^ now give them an opportunity
ment would not strengthen the résolu- make ample atonement.” 
bon ae it provides that the commission , Mr Baxter went on to say that St 
must be , John was • standing somewhat alone in
.From the audience: “Who would be y,e province in her present stand. He

,, So™ „ , „ , ,__ referred to Moncton and Fredericton as
™[r' JmPîn. T ^ fi'tog pleased for their own reasons that

cord the mail boats were going to Halifax,
more hrartily to araordwith the amend- F„r that „ason, he continued, «
“wî*ix°Ur ?®ht 1 » should take up some position that will
'xlthJhk *0Vtl>n^verw appeal to the whole of the province and
should have the very best representation to the whole of the dominion, but the
possible to safe-guard our interests. We one most important thing we must <i„
have to St. John a man weU qualified to jfl t0 b,dld with the utmost speed sulli-
act for us. I refer to Mr. PoweU and if dent accommodation for the boats next
he cannot act we can get someone else.A vol^If we get one Halifax wifi ^fthen moved his resolution as al-
^ H*Bare urged St. John’s ctolJ^ - forth' 

to the mall steamers in a brief speech 
pointing out that the western mall could 
be given greater despatch through this
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The St. John delegates who are to 
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came as a shd 
Bût President 
aiders that the 
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in son said thaj 
tirely one of <ti 
at all into thJ 
when we left H
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who recently raised the freight rates on -------- --- *'“'-**'*
the I. C. R., thus placing a heavy burden 11 ,s tlme to begin to knock off the 
upon the people who use it, notwith- tariff fr°m food and food products. The 
standing the fact that the government question is presented sharply to Canada 
had previously announced a record- thie year becausc of the excessive cost of 
breaking surplus. living and the proof that Canadians are

This Mr. GuteHus has a considerable unduly Pe»ali*ed by combinations with- 
reputation as a capable and progressive *n *be abriter of our tariff wall. Of 
railway man, but it is impossible to ^ ^Uen ^ ihe raii'
expect that the peojtie of the Maritime waye Protest that tariff reduction means 
Provinces just now will not recall with "Un’,but nobod>- believes a word of it 
misgiving the fact that he used1 to be an Con,ider this Presentation of the case 
employe of the C. P. R„ and that he by the Montreaj Telegraph: 
was appointed by a government to the “Actually you can buy Canadian
coundto of which the C. P. ’R. is yofli^àm ïuy It in Montreal "the

notoriously powerful It is not necessary ocean shipping point. To bear
at this time to refer to other powerful out with a recent instance, We
officials *of the I. C. R. who graduated t.he following prices obtained for- 
from the C. P. ft. Some of these have ^Lmber^th^^e^to^unit 

given little satisfaction to the public, of quotations used being the Csna- 
and it has been surmised that thdr con- dian, per barrel of 196 pounds:

courage the public with government Patent .... 4.80 4.90 4.06
of the Intercolonial and pre- Bakers .... 4.00 4.10 . 8.60

“ “It would appear that anenterpris- 
independent competitor in national trans- ing . Canadian might profitably im
portation. port Canadian flour from London.

The Maritime Provinces are now be- This might also help to solve the 
ginning to understand what it "means to ^ of”^ 

have in the cabinet a Minister of Rail- whole situation.”
ZhlL* out0f8ympathy »”d toucb The Conservative Toronto World, 

with- Maritime Province conditions, and which opposed reciprocity fiercely tell» 
to have an- administration at Ottawa the ,Borden government that its dntv is which is more than friandly to the cut off th7dnTy^ w^d ^nr 

pnVate railway corporations. thus making it possible for our wheat
The prosperity of Canada has resulted and flour to enter the United States 

in an immense increase of traffic over market free and theirs to come to Can- 
the Intercolonial. Its increased* profits ada free. If .we cut off our tariff from 
made the recent raise in freight rates these articles the American countervoil- 
tlloglcal and unjust. The, Intercolonial ing duty of ten per cent on wheat t 
may fairly be asked to pay its way, and «tty-five cents a barrel on flour will 
to provide an up-to-date service, but it cancelled automatically. The World 
is not necessary that it should pay dlvi- tells why it favors free wheat and flour: 
dends, or that its surplus earnings should (i). The farme„ want lt With 
be diverted to purposes other than its the new tariff in the States and our 
own upkeep. withdrawal of the duty on wheat
witoC«fe £tlT»imVn Î2nectl0n ^ti'be^of 
with the Intercolonial have been very (free trade in foods and some natural
disquieting. Oür members of Parliament products), without the alleged
from the Maritime Provinces should "cal„dan^ts (annexation or 
press for compile information a,-to the 61de9 0°n the “ec^^cri'f Sht 

government’s intention with respect to noxy to be satisfied, 
the Pegple’s Railway, and should te
rn and some guarantee that the private 
railway corporations are not to be given 
control of it, and that the freight rates 
wiU be restored to the level of 1 
year. It must not be forgotten that 
Liberal party never form "...
impose higher traffic charges, although 
for many years' of its term the earnings 
of this railway were small as compared 
with its earfrings during the last two or

■I ttiy submitted, 
the delegates passed a resohrti 
pressing the view that the arran

and
ition éx- 

gement
ites against St.- John. This 

resolution was sent to Mr. Hazen, ap
parently with the implied suggestion 
that unless the government cancels the 

1 unjust agreement his duty'ls dear.
It is tb.be noted that Mr. GuteUus tells 

Mr- Borden that this agreement; a sum
mary of which he at length wired after 
much suspicious dele^, is only now be
ing submitted - to the Minister of Rail
ways*for his approval. WiU Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane give that approval? If he does 

, will obviously be done with Mr." Bor- 
j den’s consent if not at his direction. In 

that case where does Mr Hazen stand 
;. : and what wiU be do? What St. John

will do may be surmised. . It will not

1

now

‘

■

take the medicine without effective pro-
l-Wti;’:...........

- Mr.
reason or other the dele- 

: been asked not to disclose to 
: at' present the details of the 
. between the Intercolonial and 

e C. P. R. Surely no one supposes 
esç facts can long be concealed. What 

possible'valid reason can exist for their 
/suppression? The shuffling and evasion 
f which the delegates encountered when

[ W 1 Thomas Shauj 
Sir Thomas’ d 
tend, and the 

Practically 
1er with Sir 11 

- Mr. RobiJ 
ing and is win

owni

Me-
i less for- 
eqi^ped 

to do about W. a Gtj 
•Monday evens

A Comparia
» _Th. freid

John and- Hi 
as compared 1 
pounds, or 60 

The chan

they reached Ottawa cannot fairly be 
attributed to the inability of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Hazen to learn from Mr. Gute- 
lius exactly what sort, of agreement he 

.-•« tpade. , He was not in hiding. A
• .-.peremptory telegram would have pro- 

{ - d|§ed*' the requisite information in an
• hour or two. Yet the delegates not only 
A could not secure the facts but were un- 

able to obtain the pledge of the Prime

a?

cents pet 10O 
pounds, or 75 

General £ 
vided into td 
ample, the rai 
pet 100 pound 
cents per 100 
limegetc* is 1 

Thus the 
cents per 100 
under the Gu

Minister that the agreement would be 
cancelled if it was found to involve dis- 
crimination against St. John. What 

- ^ good purpose.was served when Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Hazen asked the delegates 
yesterday to regard as confidential, cer- 

• - tain details of the agreement which has
sent the Empresses and the Allan mail 

£V ihtprtd Halifax? *

- Op °( the-events at Ottawa Thursday 
this big fact emerges: The government,

■ directly; or" through its servant Mr.
GuteUus," has • deprived St. john of these 
ships. The act passed by Parliament 

HHPy granting the subsidies established the 
; open door by permitting the steamship 

\ I companies to choose St. John or Halifax, 
i ' ■ Tire C. P. R. and the Allans chose St.

John—for sound business reasons. That 
decision was in the interests of the 
yhrie couifitry. lip to that point all 

, PI. weH. ’ Then a government official makes

a deal with the C. P. R. whereby it is Hon. Mr. Blair, Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
' 'found expedient for the Canadian-Pacific and Hon. Mr. Graham steadily refused 

. to"-rend fits passengers and exprey to give the C. P. R. running rights over 
276 miles past this port and load-the I. C. R. to Halifax, although 

ts Empresses and the Allan mall ships ' 
at Halifax.

The government must reverse the act 
ot that official or accept full responsi- 

- unity foir 'robMng

Mohn to Halifax Mr. Hasen had no In
formation on the subject. Whit Is the 
explanation?

All together for the port tonight. St. 
John first, poUtics afterwards. The city 
will never get a square deal unless It de
mands .it firmly and cdnrageously and 
shows that this matter will never be set
tled until it is settled right. «

* *•

Considering the recent fiscal resolution 
in the United States, Cottier’s Weekly 
«aye: , „v ,2

Ity, began to display signs of hedging. 
If this city it to get justice today it 
will not come by such tactics. Sug
gestions of compromise before we have 
really entered into the fight cannot fail 
to have the effect of arming the rivals 
and opponents of this port with argu
ments to present at Ottawa against us.

Let." us not forget, that in his inter- 
™w with Messrs. Robinson,- Thome

(8>. It may force the Canadian made in an earlier interview, to the ef-

- ifielKteS
ports.

The Mayor.
“Before this resolution is passed,” said 

Mayor Frink, “I Would like to say that 
the work of building the wharves on the 
West Side has not been going on as rap
idly as the people have expected and 

Recorder Baxter—“I intended to re- that much dbsatisfaction has been ex- 
serve my remarks for another resolution pressed. I am in a position to snyg 
but I want to speak to the amendment Mr. Hazen has promised that the gov- 
What we want is what will give us the emment wiU themselves take over the; 
best results. We do not care whether contract if greater expedition is not 
it is by the resolution or an amendment shown, and push tl* work to com- 
(Hear, hear.) plètion.”
^ “Thi* h« been desoibed as a fight The chairman rose to urge the neoes- 
between St John and Halifax and if we gjty Qf carrying the resolution, sayin* 
hare • repreaenative in fairness we could lt WB8 the most important one of the 
not deny Halifax the same right evening. “Let every man in the aud-
J'But our fight is not with Halifax Jeuce,” be said, “realize that it is his 

Ihe dominion government is on trial « dllt, to do what he can to help towards 
wc pass the main resolution, and it the rushing the construction of additional 
^aa^te^wt is absolved Wbor facilities.”

“If the government’s decision is reach
ed as the result of findings of unfit men 
you hare your remedy. We do not be
lieve that they wiU appoint men as 

Judges in this matter who would not be 
efile to deride (t efficiently and fairly," ’

* * * port
Mr. Baxter.

The
“mings to I 
of twelve ca 
issued betwe 
in earnings , 
of twelve ca 
would mean 
“Ader the G 

Should i 
difference in

that
Bbl

t ought
W to be satisfied.

the buyers of the
.

“One newspaper, which has imagina
tion enough to see what is just ahead 
tii the politics of thie nâtiên, -Wrotethus 

circumstances, this is the_port yn the occasion of the- signing of the 
>m wKfch the maü .hips of th, £«

out of a series of great Issues that are

tesarwsa;
at the White House last night was not 
historic because it marked the enact
ment ot the second low-tariff law In 
seventy-five years. It was historic be
cause it witnessed an act whose conse
quences must shape the future................
The tariff bill is b.ut the beginning. It
mSs ' 1 Ha

feet that'St,
Trdihar? — C’ P‘ R” 0,81 Unde'' 

to and from 
C. P. R. and the Allan lines would run.

Halifax amj the extraordinary efforts

f mra^res? 3?
lesa of the contentions that St.

the direct mail

last

SHAUCto
This last 1st! 

the World, stre

n Pacific Railway—

nt, and
The resolution was then carrirn with 

•edahaation.
Before the meeting adjoumnl • - • 

Daniel moved a hearty vote of th.ir.t** 
to the chairman, J. M. Robinson, f"r 
fair and faithful way in which hr hm 
headed the delegation to Ottaw.-, «"U 
done everything possible to serurr ju,- 
tice to St. John.

This was heartily adopted and the 
meeting adjourned.
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Resolution Carried.Weakness of the < 
John cannot handle

-Mm
quite u.

ing the the

',-r Mr. Bruee—“Halifax has nothing to 
do with it. This is simply a questio 
discrimination against St. John and we 
have a right to be roprenonted." He 
then read his amendment which was as 
follows:

“Resolved, That the choice of the 
board of experts proposed under Ibis 
resolutifin be not left solely In the hands 
of the government hnt that St. John, as

laws or tariffs allow! The ,heavy pressure was exerted to 
them to do so. Within the last few days 
the public has detected what appi 
be the edge of the entering wed 

this port of its jnst signed to destroy the L C. R. as i 
ire of the direct mail .service. The lie asset and an independentfac 

- eilt must choose. No one in transportation. It is time

’

. ,
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of Wilson to 

the work done 
. i to point the 

that next waits to be

before Mr. 
got together

hi. be removedRain Spots on doth can 
M you will wring a soft towel out 
water and lay it over the garment, then 
iron with a warm iron. If this pn*^; 
la repeated all over the garment, ' 
stains wiU dlaappear and the garments 
Will be proof against future rsm spot*.
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C. P. R. Gets Bargain Rates 
on I. C. R. _ ; . ?

V- nt, the L O. R, will carry flour

*» w"‘ «■ *»"> <”» Mill.

SâSRtt»
This is the Discrimination Apparently 
‘ Established By the Gutelius 

Traffic étrangement

; FATAL ROW AFTER
«<*>!*. ’ *'. ' - ;«r

523 Saved After a 
Hard Battle

• »$«*>•; I„„ .

*1ton) liai«
SOME EXAMPLES

> yiI

Freight and Passengers at Less Than 
One-third of Spatial Rales—Seri-

to to PR1ÏER MEETING :

to*- 1üiiv £ £, m
---------- - Eleven Steamers Stood 

By the Voltiirno f] 
Helpless

Terrible Seas Prevented Life
boats Approaching the 
Doomed Vesscl-Tbose That 
Jumped Were Picked Up- 
Steamship was Bound From 
Rotterdam to New York Via 
Halifax.

ous Discrimination. ££Many Citizens Declare Complete Copy of Agree- >z-*--*«*.■»»»„.t,
ment Should Qe Furnished People of This "City * SSfitfS? St ,* « ^ w
for "Examination Before Mr. Cochrane Endorses

Thb “««' that the C P. R wfll mak. no chenge in programme, and that 
The Gutelius Agreement.t„ 4 , , h ,e n, to St. Jdto to tome ÿe «fcvelopn^t of oar port

V ' , ........ • ’* - ------ -
Ottawa, Oct JO—(Special)—Here is a summary pjf the tentative agreement Mo„d>lv 0_t n v „

made b, Mr. Gotetiu. of the L Ç R. with Mr Boaworth of the C P. R. for j Robineon 0„M? ’̂tum to the
hauling CP.R. freight and passengers to solid trains to and from St John .. VgSterdàV în Lomnanv wlth Sen„tOT ther strong expression8 at the mibtic
and Halifax foe the purpose of loading and unloading the C. P. R. and Allan • W H. Thorne. Mayo? Frink and Alex- ““«f» Uli* evening in Keith’s Theatre^
mail ships, this being the agreement which the St John delegates have stamped ander McMillan, confirmed the telegram Carieton street, m vigorous pi
as discriminator,. he had sent to the evening papers, prac- ^afnst the Gutelius arrangement

«o^smâSMîS^'^^TS EtHEEFSe fess-aâT* • '
Affy-A Xfg«S £US. S!

FREIGHT HANDLING, CHECKING, CAR CLEANING AND- AC- government and Sir Thomas Shaugh- John delegationft
COUNTING ALL ŸO BE DONE AT ffXPENSE OF THE C P. R. with i^fu l ” P ** , That there is still ample opportunity

THERE WILL BE ALLOWED NO GREATER EARNING POWER TO Mayor Frink- and others closely in ^ ta P™lf‘ their rights is
THE INTERCOLONIAL THAN $300 ON ANY ONE G P. R. TRAIN touch with the question also «referred husiness
OVER THE L CR. ROUTE, TWELVE CARS TO BE THE LIMIT OF not to talk on the matter until the meet- spirit and with unshaken Xt^rmlnT
ANY TRAIN! • ■ ^«toSfc. t tion, in view of the fact hat the agree-

THE RATES WHICH THE C P.R. WILL PAY THE-INTERCOLQ. ratiwayT^d Tunnin^rigM™f TZïTî
NIAL ARE, government, and that the fate of St. become onerative until v,.„' ,, S not

TWO DOLLARS PER IfflAD FOR FIRST CLASS PASSENGERS. John depends on whether the Gutelius , It was further tinted out last niait
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS FOR SECOND. « a£eem™t wfll receive tiie ratification of that BS the màtte? now r?s"s atiogethèr
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A SHORT TON ON GENERAL FREIGHT- ^ hll-mPsr^L°lh„ a,X with tha government apd they have
SIXTY CENTS A SHORT TON ON FLOUR AND GRAIN. SIS to ThT'm^h y^er- t^e -4Gut,îUS
PASSENGER BAGGAGE IS TO BE CARRIED FREE. . , day. < sSTwhy St joto^hoJld nm obtain its'

THE C P. R. IS TO PAY ELEVATOR CHARGES AT HALIFAX, J. A. Likely. rights if sufficiently strong representa-
THTSAME AS ARE CHARGED BY ELEVATORS ELSEWHERE. 4. mm„nt t,0™*Te Wde.

[THE TELEGRAPH WAS INFORMED LAST EVENING THAT THE now to mlk? the Matter right,” said J. be-there to Mil
I. G R. RATE TO THE PUBLIC ON CAR LOAD LOTS FOR FLOUR A. Likely. -If they ratify toe agree- Sat the mating toni4t wlTb* Ss-

AND GRAIN FROM ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX IS FOURTEEN CENTS ““t St. John is out of the deal alto- iastic in toe extreme and that strong 
PER HUNDRED POUNDS-OR $2S0 A TON AS COMPARED WITH 60 .,»<?. ””8»^ ** .*n”t.:.a? measm^s will fee taken to obviate the
GENTS A TON UNDER THEjGUTELIUS “TENTATIVE” AGREEMENT toat^JjüfticehSngdJne The SS w^tev’bfdUt^rt *
WITH THE CAR; A COMPARISON OF THE GUTBÙÜS SPECIAL tonie* wilt ,^l?our p'osiïL cleariy T pursued bv the dti4ns 

RATE TO THE G P. R. ON GENERAL FREIGHT WITH ' THAT Till then there ta nothing more to be 
CHARGED THE ORDINARY SHIPPER WOULD atjtaiuuy.44*; oriww

„ z- „
BERING THAT A COMMERCIAL FIRST CLASS TICKET TO HALIFAX, have -taken,” said D. F. Pidgeon, -and 
THE CHEAPEST FIRST CLASS ISSUED, COSTS $6J0]. \ Put OOT UP * the government still

• A. ha. bw» «id. this i, the agreement which the St. John delegate,; by 
resolution, described as discriminatory. The public U likely to think the dele- tv me that 'Mr. Gutëïïus would hardly 
gates put It mildly, but they had not complete information, and of course a de- be given 
tailed comparison of fates is neçeisary,

To Confer With Shaughneegy Today.
Montreal, Oct JO—(Special)—The conference with Sir Thomas Shaug^hessy 

is to be held at noon tomorrow (Saturday.) Messrs.. Robinson, Thorne and 
Frink are remaining for thi^ conference, and most of the other delegates left for 
home tonight. ' r 

Of course the news of

James E. Hyding, of Tabusin- 
tac, in Chatham Hospital 

Near Death

'

Evening Times..) 
to Ottawa have dedar-

■4 m :

mmt the rates granted to the C. P.
.weeu St John and Halifax for 

hauling their traffic ovèr the I. C. R. 
discriminates atrongly against St. John.
,Let us consider first the passenger

steamer passengeri there is a special 
£atc> first class $8.00, second class, 

o the terms of 
tted to the dcleg- 

. will now carry pass-

train of twelve ears is to be permitted, Chatham, N. B, Oct. 12-J» mes E. 
toaiL0^"3 !ha Ttial passengcr Harding, *&d twenty-one years, soar of 

r*tfs id be much lower James Harding, of Tabusintac, ties lu 
ï SJ-3®. On tots point the hospital hovering between life and

frmnS\w^? . bbr^^ndtot -wiring deutti as a, result of a stabbing affray 
from Montreal lost night said, which took place at that place Friday
..... a rega. the pasenger traffic, it evening after prayer meeting, and toe 
* «S^d x)nt that« °n a train of alleged assailant was Freeman Ed- 

,y^7e =a», even supposing that only manda, aged nineteen yea,a, sony of 
f -be"1 ca/ry fifty passengers Thomas Edmunds, a near neighbor of 

each, or a total of 400 passengers, the the Hardings.
‘ ’t' caEcd upon to.pay The unfortunate affair had its origin

^>n » maximum, tralhload in a quarrel that occurred between the 
>WlU be at the 'two .V0llths some evenings previously,

er. As a mafter’of fa"| ^.^ng Tsp^tive^o^™ ^ ^ * 

tiuini^J^TT ’« 7luaha ,in,migranc grew more bitter, and on Friday, accord- 
tim?s b7fo3eto yt ‘t? r p pay’ m mg to Mr- Harding, Sr.’s story, the two 

t't R- will met on their way to prayer meeting and
P®ssen)gers from Hâbfax -to St. Edmunds wanted Harding to fight then 
At>v1”w ttdffy or forty cents and there. The latter said hé would not

k »avi£« R; disgtace thc P^er meeti“g ^ figging 
«o n/i". erC°loni^ ^a<48 f°r first- there, and told toe other that he would 

s, and $2,00 for second class passeng- meet him after service if he wanted to
fight. . V '

When the service was over the two 
drove about a quarter of a mile aWay 
from the meeting house and they fell to 
with fists, Harding, it is said, got the 
better of the fistic encounter, and 
proceeded on his Way. Edmunds, how- 
ever, followed him up, and Harding 
again got but of his rig to meet his op
ponent. The latter is said to have c#U- 
_cd out: “I’U do for you this time,” and 
came on with something clasped in his 
right hand. ;

Héediess of the blow that the other 
aimed at him, he struck twice, driving 
his weapon deep into, the abdomen cf 
his victim, and then with a second 
swing of his atm cutting
back, a full finger'length . ____

The unfortunate youth collapsed 
hardly a groan,' and his cowardly assail
ant i an away. A number of men had 
followed the two, arid when the stabbing 
occurred they at once perceived the se
rions nature of the victim’s injuries, and 
did all in their power to rush the young 
man tp the hospital here. John Mur- 

automobile at their dis- 
son drove them to Ferry 

Here they crossed in a boat late 
night and soon had Harding "in 

the hospital, where Dr. -Marven, Dr. 
Duffy and Dr. Losier get, to work to 
save his lif^ • ,L ^ ,

The wound. wh(eh had evidently been 
caused by a large jackknife, had torn 
toe abdomen in a) terrible way, and the 
physicians had to exert their skill to the 
utmost.- The lad’s father, James Hard
ing, came up with his son and was here 
Saturday and today.

Hem mm

a.
' STABBED TWICEIt

I
It is Alleged That Freeman Edmunds 

Slashed Him After a Fistic En
counter Friday Night — Quarrel 
Said to Be About Speed of Their 

■ Horses.*

- T-Ud

tM
a tion, the I. Iport

fur-

1

whole

tatic^lmk 1 

by e wfrel

Oct. 11—Not since the Ti- 
has Europe been so thrilled as 

-.-Jess message today telling of 
the burning of the steamship Voltumo 
in mid-Atlantic, with a loss, so far as is 
at present known, of 135 lives and the 
rescue of 521. The survivors are now 
aboard a fleet of steamers summoned by 
the Yoitumo’s call for help, some of- 
which are bound eastward and others 
westward. *

The V oltumo sailed from Rotterdam 
on Oct. 2 for Halifax and New York. 
According to the official statement she 
carried twenty-two first cabin passen
gers, 538 steerage and a crew numbering

was
not
St.«PS

However, it

96.
The rescue ships reached the scene of 

the disaster in plenty of time to save 
all but for hours stood by the biasing 
vessel, impotent because -6f the storm, - 
being unable to reach the agonised tnen, 
women and children crowding the after 
part Of the ship and within a stone’s 
throw.
Storm Beat Rescuers Back.

48

:
Neit To Nothing s

The estimate of tour hundred pass
engers to- » tram is eerttitiiy • far too 
small, since it would be possible to car
ry in twelve Ç. P. R. cars nearly or 
quite one thousand people, and this 
would brini the rate down to thirty or 
forty cents per passenger. It does not 
require much argument to prove that in

£B5P£S*“r11
With regard to freight rates, the pro

posed new agreement quotes seventy-five 
cents a short ton on general freight, 
and sixty cents a short ton on flour and

on certain classes of freight shipped by 
him to Halifax, the rate is $2.00 per ton. 
J-.A. Likely said that he pays $2.20 pev 
ton on lumber. Thus you have $2.00 
and $2.20 to compare with seventy-five 
and sixty cents. The rate on fiOuf in 

-car lots from St. John to Halifax is 
$3.80 per ton, as compare ' 
cents under the Gutelius

Charges to the general sli 
eral freight between St. John and Hali
fax, range from ' thirten to thirty-five 
cents per hundred pounds In carload 
lots. This compares with three and 
three quarters cents per hundred pounds 
which the C:- P. R. gets under the Gu
telius agreement;-

Until fuller information is received, 
it will not be possible to make s com» 
plete .and satisfactory comparison be
tween the ordinary traffic rates and 
the proposed special rates to the G P. 
It.; but the delegates, some of whom 
are business men having to do with thc 
matter of reight rates in their own bus
iness, are convinced in the words of 
toe Standard, that “the agreement which 
has been made is highly unjust and that 
it must be opposed.” -

---- r—w

AH 'night long Thursday the lifeboats 
made a desperate effort to f-et alongside 
the Voltumo, but the waves beat them 
back again and

then

ÜSÉ
again and not till, the 

storm abated Friday did the- rescuers 
Succeed **’* snvvivors from

Even now only the fringe of one of 
the most thrilling tales of the sea is 
available. Exactly how the rescue was 
effected is not known. The Voltumo 
was well equipped.with boats, sufficient, 
the agents say, for 1,000 people, but the 
boisterous sea or lack of boat drill, or 
panic among the passengers, prevented 
the successful employment of them.
Crowded Lifeboats Sank.

UNDER CONTRACT TO .
-PRÛVJDE SAILINGS

Tb°* *5
fro* St. John until B&S 81, 
of the ’longshoremen’s de

mands, it must be noted that most of 
4 receive a government 
under contract to pro- 

vide sailings from Sti John. Some of 
the subsidies are as follows:

Australian service ., it.... v • $120,000
Atlantic uiail »............;...4,. 600,000#
Cuban service „.v',ffi),0b0.
Mexican service 50,000
South African service ,. „.., -- 1*6,000 
Manchester service ...

.

Shipping ; 
steamships 
on account

.

. tthe lines èonceme 
subsidy and are

a gash in his 
in extent.

the power to make a binding
tifely on his own authority.’'110 *

jofan ' K«

John Keefe was also 6f the 
thh( the. matter rested -with the govern
ment. *We- must take some vigorous 

. ^ PPIPPPPPPiPIIUPmil. , , nw^tieg,"'*«r said. ; “It ji
compUcattihs over the longshoremen’s wages u^le9s tovdiscu3s the situation till the».” 

came as a shock to the delegation which is here fighting the battles of the port. R. H. Bruce,
But President Robinson, of (he Board of Trade, who heads the delegation, con
siders that the wage matter is one entirely divorced from that of the injustice 
done St John in the matter of the

When asked for an expression of opinion on the general situation, Mr. Rob
inson «id that the matter that had arisen over the laborers’ agreement was en
tirely one of detail of steamship or corporation management, and did not enter 
at all Into the other question. “Our ease,” he added, “Is stronger today than
when we left home for Ottawa.” . The delegates who came home on Sat-

Mt. Robinson outlined the arrangements made for the conference with Sir nabv" Hm Jmhn°FDWiT«onW'r H pB“n „ E' Ju Tighe: bAusiness W"4 of the
Thomas Shaughtseuy tomorrow. It has been iix«i for abo^ noon tomorrow at Tm^ M^Æ PMHp GrTnnan, M. D th^^X S to’s ^

Sir Thomas’ office. Hon. Mr. Haten will'be here from Ottawa tonight to at- A,,- John Keefe, D. B. Pidgeon, D. F. question of wages tri arbitral
tend, and the others preterit will be Messrs. Robinson, Frink and Thorps. Pidgron, Jdseph A. LtkeJy. R B. Enter- that they told Mr. Gear as muc

Practically all the.delegates but these left here tonight, and those to con- B^R^Armsfron? ’ 6cnefieM Bnd . -A^ f 
fer with Sir Thomas wtil be home at neon on Sunday. erefsed Not'^nh? worito to S ÎS to'

Mr. Robinson authorise, the «tiling of a, public meeting for.Monday even- ^ Ration. s^msm^VtosTtjurious^uf Î*

tog and is wiring to engage the Nickel Theatre for it That the dissatisfaction and rising in- loss of the coal cargoes from Glasgow
--------------- <fignation--«f the Citieens of St. John would be a calamity. . mintiru lllftflI#111 XI

W. H. Golding said last night that the Nickel Theatre would-be available on ---------- ------------- —____________ _______ ________________ _ 1 VWIiMLV UUllUIf Mill
Monday evening. « ~ ~ u! UllLl ïlUÎlMVIflli Portland, Me., Oct 11-Word was re-

A Oomparision Of Rates A I Rh DT IWXV M A M ceived here thIs morning from Bangor
The freight charges to the general shipper on flour an® grain between St. * « j/jj I CR QV TDI|H Moncton’^N. Ej.^foreSn ^the ’̂ight

John and Halifax in carload lots is J 4 cents per J00 pounds, or $2.80 per fan, Iff I V TV nv A AI A W T^T/\ Mil J DI | flrllil crew of the Bangor & Aroostook rail-
as craipated with the GuteU)n agreement with the G R R. of 3 cents ^er J00 KILLED BY AN AUTO l\ILL.LU Ul l MW r^^rtlmm function dtodto
pounds, or 60 cents per ton. » , ---------- :-----------,-----------  --------- ceived while at work in the yards there

5=5 & Tlnglty. Postmaster at Riverside, Riding a Bicycle.

W„ struck By Machine of Charles H. Bray of the Same gSBnVZSS'iZVi ZjS&TSsfrx ÆS

amatol rate faL.'Tw^chTclu^groceTe^a^ SsÔs gllTs' ^ ^ 0,lIy ^ H<Hir - VlCtllll LCaVCS 8 WlfC Ses^o, who is about thirty years old ^ >
re: ido pounds; L«te L a... s. whîch toc“Z moufsro^r, *£ “ i and Several Children T “fll*was comi“g tTOtnZork> “1
cents per 100 pounds; the rate for Class 10. the lowest da«. vriiteh include. a,,U 3tVCiai 11111111X11. the pit and was running up the steel
Lue. etc, te 13 cente JW LmndsT 1 h WM^h fadude5 . --------------------------------- company line to catch a “man car” which
crntThU‘ tm k>wejt ch,rge *" «“ft1 [reight to the general shipper » >3 Hopewell Hill, Oct. 10-Hurley Ting- ham Junction to take charge of the I. to" NorthWSydnew w^iChe°t™IZ-d',Md 
'mdertoe S.teU^s'Ï’gr^Ln^.1’4 ^ ^ “** °f 3M P“ ’°° ^ postmaster at Riverside, was tilled ^f fel1 in front of the moving tra” which

The Gutelius agr^t stole, that no train of twelve cars is to exceed in at Albert..thia evening by being struck ^t..^r the relatlvcs « their great af- passed over hi, body, cutting off both
earnings to the L C R. more than $300. binder ordinary drom«tanc« a^ato by an ■ automobile owriçd and driven by m ” Bray to, owner of the car k !egs ^nd,1,°J’e al™>nd badly crushing thc
of twelve cars, carrying 500 people, at $6^6 apiece,-thV lortTX/X’ Chas. H. B:av. of Riverside. areatlv ^stressed îrUn> The '*&**?* ”aH wei ™hed
in for^^^eteiltil^'br^^^to'wnir^hVtitif The atcident becurred at the lower te a highly respected resident of River- ^^"attentioîf’but‘ltoed^nly^
of twelve8ca£ which ^,^>20^ ^, ordto^y^.te^ ^^too t0™er at Albert at 6.30 p. m. M, =‘d= time^ He leaves basics his wife, a fam-

m>4 k a <M, tint woOld, o£ courue, mk rome hpme at Ri.eraide on Ms. bicyde and W V” ft
difference in the value of the, sendee. . had^Just ridden dovro the steep hill „opewel! kill ,N. B„ Oct. lSh-(Spec-

there and was turning the stre-t corner ial)—An, open verdict of accidental death

SHAUCHNESSY STANDS PAT BEHIND
the gutelius agreement rî,knXrVr^;;x,

-, Alter President Robinson, ot. the Board of 'Trade, Mayor Frink, i»d Sen- ^bont tiu^head “d Tte”iur^^rtim" New^k^o^tiffrom
•tot Thome conferred, with Sir Thbmas Shaughnessy in Montreal on SatuSiy - ^ P03*** of W- W. Jone% John fi. Geld- port to the West India.
the following report of the conference was furnished The Telegraph and The 
Limes through the courtesy of Mr. Robinson:

Montreal, Oct JJ—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy states that the Empresses end*
'he Alsatian and Calgarian must sail from the same port; that had St John- 
been chosen for this service, owing to our lack of facilities, a large portion of the 
fr«ght business would have to be diverted to another port to make room for the 
mail service.

2 V i with

The resene ships were able to lower 
lifeboats, but apparently most of the 
boats launched from the Voltumo were 
smashed or upset and the occupants 
drowhed. Two of the boats, crowded 
with passengers, are reported to have 
got away from the ship, but a search 
for them has proved fruitless, and they 
have practically been given up as lost. 
The occupants of these boats are in
cluded In the death toll.

The steamer Carmania, bound from 
New York to Liverpool, was 78 miles 
away when the call for help sounded. 
Capt. Barr, ordering full steam, in spite 
of the gale, drove through the seas at 
twenty knots an hour, and was first of 
the fleet to reach the burning vessel. She 
was followed by La Touraine, Minnea
polis, Rappahannock, Czar, Narragaq- 
sett, Devonian, Krooriland, Grosser Kur- 
fuerst and Seydlltz at various , hours 
throughout the day. But try as they 

: might, the rescuing vessels could get „ 
neither line nor lifeboat to the Voltumo* 
the forward part of Which 
bidden by a dense cloud of smoke when 
the Carmania arrived, 
i The burning steamer lay in the trough 
of-the sea, pounding helplessly, with tier 
propellers fouled - by the boats’ tackle. 
The terrified passengers were huddled 
together as far as-it was possible to get 
from the flames, while throughout the 
day the officers and crew fought desper
ately with whatever appliances were at 
hand to hold the Are in check.

with sixty«
is;ooo

ent. phy placed his 
K?n posai and Ids i 

Road.
......

London service 
It is obvious that before the Shipping 

Federation can withdraw all steamships 
from thé port of St. John, the matter 
must be discussed with the drimfnion 
government. -, . • >>, '

It .is also to be noted that the ’Long-

ffl§H SSgÆ

. 15,000^We-Àhoüii hold our hand until the 
board of trade has seen the agreement,” 
said -R, H. Bruce. “We should certain
ly not submit quietly to having ti* 
increment ratified.”

W. H. Bamaby said he would prefer 
; not to speak,,for publication until after

■ •
that

mail steamers.

.

the
and

t 1.

was almost

'J
Î

Helpless Lookers-on.
But night came on and the seas abated 

only slightly. The circle of steamers 
kept their searchlights playing' and 
waited patiently within the danger zone 
for the first moment when they might' ■ 
again launch the lifeboats. The hope
lessness of the situation was manifested 
at 9 o’clock in the evening .when a great 
explosion tore away a part of the upper 
works, and flames burst from the engine 
room. It then became a matter of how 
tipg the Voltumo would stay above the 
water. - 'J ■ :$*■

Meanwhile several of the terrified pas
sengers, wrapped in life-buoys, dropped 
over into the sea. One of them was 
taken aboard the Carmania. It may be 
that others found a haven with .other 
vessels of the fleet; but some undoubt
edly were swept away.

When day broke the Voltumo was 
still afloat. The gale had moderated and 
the seas had calmed down. From al
most evety one of the encircling steam
ers lifeboats were sent out, and into 
these the women and children were low
ered first Several trips were necesspry 
before the survivors were removed to a 
place of safety.

It is pointed out as a remarkable co
incidence that the Voltumo about four 
years ago made a notable rescue in a 
great storm .in mid-Atlantic of the crew 
of a French vessel. Capt. Harrison, who 
then commanded the Voltumo, was 
decorated by the French government for 
Me daring act
Story of Rescue.

Bremen, Oct. 11—The full text of the 
ts of ' A teaspoonful of salt and one of pul- ^port of the captain of the Grosser 
; sea- verized soap added to every two cupfuls was^as follows: , .
fam- of starch will give a fine glaze to starch- We recelved the appeals for help 

ed clothes. , . (Continued on page f, turd oalumn.j .

St. Martins Golding Wedding,
St. Martins, N. B-, Oct. 8—On Friday 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble Bradshaw there was a pleasant 
gathering of their immediate relatives 
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding. The evening was' spent 
with music and singing. Thomas Brad
shaw, jr., assisted in the entertaining 
with some choice selections on his gram
ophone. Their son, Frank, very ably 
performed on his violin, accompanied on 
the organ by his sister, Mrs. A. D. Pat
terson.

During the evening the bride and 
groom of fifty years were presented .with 
a purse containing a neat sum of money. 
The presentation was made in a neat 
speech by their son-in-law, A. E. S. Hat- 

-fleld. Among the party was Mrs. H. H. 
Colpitts, of CMcago. The family were 
aH present but one son, Archibald, who 
is in Boston, and eleven of their grand
children were also there.

The ladies served refreshments and 
the the party dispersed about midnight, 
the little cottage vibrating, with voices 
as they sang Should Auld Acquaintance 
Be Forgot, and God Be With You THF 
We Meet Again. i

given
short

;

SHEDIAC NOTES j

Sbediae, N. B-Oct. 10—Dr. and Mrs. 
Joe. Bruce and little son, of Porto Rico,

v j
who have been spending some weeks at 
Shediàc Cape, guests, of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Bruce, left town on Monday of this

vaussat i ■smmm pJSB
ssssys iMLise ;s,v b«

that
. Ezra Miss Jessie 

been iv'hrir 
months past, is expected 
week from Toronto. whCi

has.! over 
isness.

only a

WÊ , Imemer
Thé deceased waa thirty-Ux years of 

age and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
'ringl^ nfc Riverside. He leave» be
sides his parents, his wife, who was a 
native of Chatha

and some
this

If collar-stays scratch the neck, a 
Utile white sealing wax melted and ap
plied to the ends of the stays where 
' py hive broken through the casings 

IÜ easily relieve the trouble.tils-
1" —- St .Ri|*n!d*.:^|KjH

.

He says in his opinion the rates to be paid by the G P. R. to the L C. R. 
1,e fair and adequate fo>l tfce service rendered and that the G P. R. -would be 
fIad to make similar arrangements under like circumstances to provide an- 
t,:her company over CP.R. Un$s at these rates.

H: further says that Sti John ta the G P. R. port and that were facilities 
•Jequate they would wyy* but that, facilities being lacking, they have very

ing her residence in town for thg past 
six months, is closing her home for the 
winter and leaving In the very near 
future for Boston and other

children; tise *wo sisters, Mrs. George 
Fownes, of Hopewell Cape, and r 
DruciUa Tingley, of Riverside, and — 
brother, Linton Tingley, livfos on the 
north shore. The x unfortunate young 
man Was getting ready to move to Cfiat-
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Made for Yôu
all farmers hitched up 

rt of the year every morn- 
to the creamery. Today 

«cause they find more advaa- 
t in the modem way. -tii
amery route, or have you the ti 
k for you? This outfit, an r,1fl

Separator '' 
shell, or Lily

1 H C engine, will save you,- la 
r year on every cow milked, sep- 
i thoroughly, and give you clean, 
ill build up fat, healthy pigs and ‘ 
separator bargains you can buy, 
tost longer than others.
-always ready to pump water for 
bine, sausage grinder, chum, and 
al, sturdy, steady and reliable, y 
ihow you tile outfits. Write for 
to the

iy of Canada, Ltd ‘^g
OT HOUSES

S“£:Mc£b£pr.%:
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MESSRS. 
m HAZEN
ie most interested party, have a- full 
Mce in the choice of the said hoard of 
Werts.”
I Mayor Frink—“There are 12,000 
fters in St. John, who would choose 
id tribunal P”
The amendment was then put ahd 
St and the original reSblutlon was car
ed without a dissenting voice. The 
■suit was greeted with hearty cheers.
or More Facilities. '

il. B. M. Baxter referred to -the united 
Ports of the citizens , of St. , John, 
respective of politics, saying- that they 
lould be proud of the way in which 
iry have set about claiming their righto 
t this momentous occasion. » v.v; -, f 
“Never has there been such a complete 
ying aside of politieal differences,” he 
lid, “as at the present time, and I think, 
owever little may have been gained by 
ar action with' regard to the mafljràat 
tilings, we are still doing one of the 
est things possible for the city in qom- 
>g together as wç have done and toying 
tide our politics.’’- ^
‘Mr. Baxter said lie dM uoftitittk the 
(Atom of the matter had been 
I far as the plans of the G P. 
incemed. He asserted that last Décern
er the Dominiim Coal Company had 
ten notified that they would be - re- 
uirej to coal the Empresses at Halifax 
lis winter. Last April also a delega- 
on from the St. John Board of Trade 
sd been informed by an official of the 
. P. R. in Montreal, that the C. P. R» 
nil boats would not call at St. John 
iis winter. - v\v
't’This news was considered so eaHi- 
itous,” said Mr. Baxter, “that'll was 
>t considered advisable, whether wisely 
h not, to publish it at the time, but 
ils will show that it was not the in- 
ntion of the C. P. R. to bring the Em- 
Jess boats here all the time. They 
ve as an excuse for taking their boats 
i Halifax .that we have not sufficient 
scommodation. We iqust admit that 
ie growth of facilities is not rapid 
ibugh to keep up with the growth of 
affic. Let us, therefore, go ahead and 
ke some vigorous action to have our 
irbor accommodation so much in- 
eased by next winter that there will 
i room- to lobe the Empress boats be- 
f«en the wharves.
“In order*to get this harbor work 
ine we have only emè place to. go to, 
d that is the government. If the gov- 
ament have been lax in giving ns all 
c had a. right, to in harbor extension,
6 will now give them an opportunity 
make ample atonement.”

Mr, Baxter went on to say that Sti 
tin was standing somewhat alone In 
e province in her prêtent Stand. He 
fcrred to Moncton and Fredericton as 
tog pleased for their own reasons that 
è mail boats were going to Halifax.
For that reason, he continued, we 
»uld take up some position that will 
peal to the whole of the province and 
the whole of the dominion, but the « 

ie most important thing we must do 
to build with the utmost 
ait accommodation for the 
Inter. : 'Vi' ujnsi v >
He then moved his resolution as sh
ady set forth.
he Mayor,

reached, 
Ri were

apw

suffi-
next

“Before this resolution is passed,” said 
ayor Frink, “I would like to say that 
e work of building the wharves on the 
tat side has not been going on as rap- 

people have expected and 
dissatisfaction has bred ea

sed. I am in a position to say that 
r. Hazen has promised that the fOr- 
iment will themselves take over the 
ntrect if greater expedition is not 
own, and push tlfc work to com

as the 
much

ebon.”
The chairman rose to urge the neces- 
ty of carrying the resolution, saying 
was the most important one of the 

ening. “Let every man in the éno
ncé,” he said, “realize that it is .his 
itv to do what he can to belp teW«*ds 
siting the construction of additional 
Irbor faculties.”
The resolution was then carried with

ion.
Before the meeting adjourned 
anlel moved a hearty vote Of 
- the chairman, J. M. Robinson, fo*ï 
Ir and faithful way to which be had 
eaded the delegation to Ottawa and 
>ne everything possible to secure jus
te to St. John.
This was heartily adopted and the 
eeting adjourned, i;». •

Rain spots on cloth can be removed 
lyou will wring a soft towel out °«
ter and lay It over the 
n with a warm Iron. If this pcW^ 
repeated all over the garment, the 

1ns will disappear and tSe gBrmenta 
fi be proof against future rein s*^»- /,
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(Continued from page 3.)

PARRSBORO

W JANTED-* 
-,v work; gf 
'ingi reference! 
î David Robert!

r Healcy> who hM^

(ver in Hantsport, returned EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING %
BY HENRIETTA D. GRAVEL

'A (DomesticSejenoe Lecturer.) 1

^■n^HEoast Beef ||j|
ff Roast beef rare." That is the way you would order it if you were dining 

out and you probably add “au jus” which riieans with the natural juices or 
gravy from the roast poured over the tempting cu*. Roast beef, rare, is what 
you would hke to serve at home but there are several reasons for not being able 
to. In the first place you do not regulate your oven property. You simply pre- 
pare the meat, put it in the pan and when the oven seems “hot” slip it in. It 
naturally follows that you are never sure when it is cooked sufficiently so you 

cook it too long tq»Dave it rare and not long enough to 
call it well dope.

Roast beef is cpOkpd to just the right point when a 
stream of red juice follows the carving knife.

If it is a rib roast each rib will weigh about a pound 
* a”d a half; allow eighteen minutes to each pound. Put the 

roast in a- baking pan with sale and pepper, a tablespoon of 
, dripping and a Cup and a half of water. Put into the hot 

oven where the heat should be sufficient to set the outer 
pores of the meat and hold the juices within like a bladder. 
After ten minutes tnm the roast over in the hot salt glaze 
and decrease the heat slightly.

];■ Calculate, the time required tor the cooking and have 
the meat ready on the moment, then slice and send it in 
piping hot. It is difficult to keep a rare roast hot without 
having it cook, too much.

Roast beef, well done, can be juicy but the gravy will 
flow m a less quantity. Manage it in the same way as for 

rare beef but cook it half again as long. When turning a roast it is important«F* *

share

HOOSEHOLD HINTS.
Coldslaw, served in green 

shells, is a suggestion for a dainty lunch
eon addition.

A fine grater is better than a kn:f. 
for Amoving the surface of anything 
that is burned.

It is much easier to climb stairs if ti;, 
head is held erect and deep, regui,:. 
breaths are taken.

To quickly prepare horseradish ,.r 
cocoanut, pare it and put it through 
the chopping machine.

Try serving marcaroni with a simp> 
cream sauce, as one would asparagus r 
cauliflower. It is delicious-

vi

Paraboro, Oct ft—Mrs. H. C. Jeqks q CarrcnTof St J hr
■lived home last week from New West- ifim, 5s mother Mrs Marv 
minster (B.C.), where she has been vis*- Main street 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Max Jenks for the .Mrs. Thomas KiUam left today for 
past four months. Norfolk (Va.), where she wiU spend the

Mrs. Robert Corbett is visiting her son winter.
Alfred Corbett, in Boston. Robert R. Wyse was sum„..,.,vd u.

Miss Lucy Logan, of Amherst spent Truro on Monday owing to the death 
a couple of days in town last week. ' of his wife’s stepfather.

Mrs. G. G. Hughes and Miss Sadie Mr. and Mrs. Royden K. Smith were 
Cook, who have been visiting their fatS- also passengers to Boston on Saturday 
er, Capt C. Cook, left on Saturday, the last. f
former for her home in Charlottetown Mrs: Leslie T. Porter and Miss 
and the latter for Boston. " ' Porter Me visiting in Boston.

Mrs. PUtnam, of Pktow- Was the 
guest of Mrs. S. S. Harvie last week. on Sati 

Miss Lillian Wotton returned from 
Charlottetown on Saturday, where she 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Gough.

Misses Martha and Ssthcr Morrison, 
of Five Islands, are visiting Mrs. À. R.
McDonald.
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Evans, 136 1
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Fair Vale, R

Mrs. A. C. 
avenue, St. J

of

ers are taking advantage of the good 
weather and are rushing digging pota
toes. The crop will average 100 barrels

sev-

‘

es* Attic
are visiting in Boston. ‘ ---------------JW-------------

Miss Gladys Seaman left for Boston of good potatoes to the acre. Stem 
on Saturday last ' T/OÏ getting as high as 140 barrels and

------ -------- • T eral 180 to th, «ore The nrfm
gc;|;>\::^GAGÊT0WN g| #

Capetown, Oct. 8—A public meeting 
in the interests of “Woinen’s Institutes” 
was held in the Temperance HaU Sept 

Mr. Frank Cameron of the staff of the 80, addressed by Miss Powell, of To- 
Royal bank at Middleton, has been visit- rontO, and Mrs. Winters, of Fredericton, 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver It was decided to form an institute here

and Mra- H. B. Bridges was chosen 
Mrs. Evans, of Guys boro, is spending president. A regular meeting is to be 

a few days in town with her daughter, called early.
omise Evans. In the interest of the auxiliary
William William Gillespie return- W. M. S. In, connection with the 

ed fromSt John on Tuesday to remain ®dist church here a public mcctt; 
for a few weeks. . ” burs ay ev g last- 1

Mire Mona MdLau^itin. wha has 6«< 
visiting her parents, Captrand Mrs. P.-J.
McLaughlin, returned to Fall River last 
week.

Mrs. A. O. Seaman left for Boston on 
Monday to visit friends.

Mrs. E. A, Vaughan and son, Motley, 
spent Sunday with relatives in Kent.
Vtile.

Mr. George Holt, of Hillaton, spent a 
- couple of days in town this week, the 

guest of Mrs. William Ryan.
Mrs. Clapp with her two little sons, 

his returned to Dorchester (Mass.), after 
having spent a few weeks with her siss 
ters, Mrs. Amberman and Miss Lamb, 
at Rowan Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. 
recently spent 
Of Mr .and
MoMuntP^ 

course in
Mrs. W

El 5

eral 180 to the acre. The price at 
Florenceville is $1 per barrel, and quite 
a number are being hauled by those 
who need the ready money. H 
nearly everyone Is storing all possible 
in this vicinity, expecting better prices 
through the winter and also shorter 
haul, as Kennedy & McDonald expect 
to carry freight out of CenthwUle this 
winter.

Wheat, oats and buckwheat have 
turned out a good crop; but all that 
is heard among the farmers is potato 
talk, and now that the duty is reduced 
it i3 likely Carleton county will soon
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FASHIONS | ■ jBflSXt

Almdst every garment has trimiffinr 
of fur. yL&v;.

Neckpieces are fashioned of the sheer
est l(nen.

The new hats are small and extremely 
fiHMMti.

f&swT" ‘S Icj ^°^d a high place in the ,

Beads will play a large part in this 
year’s fashions.

The rounded or square neck line is a 
thing of the past. .

The evening gown is not chic if not 
trimmed with fur.

This is a novelty season in suitings 
and dress materials.

Pa retins*
■ :

■m ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Cameron. - teac:

nn ilWTANTED- 
,TT female te 

i ary, W. O. P 
Patterson Sett

ofMire Lo
B. Oliver, secretary; John Limn, treas
urer; H. H. Tingley, auditor; E. 0.Tait, E. C.-dopp, Zenas

th the Moth-Mrs.
I

'

jas s yis nqw
Wass, Sf Fredericton, were present and ville, six miles below Centrcyille, and by Rensford ' Porter, difectors. 
gave helpful and inspiriting addresses. Oct 18 it is expected steel will be laid • Tomorrow evening a public meeting 

In the absence of Rev. W. W. Brewer, to the bridge, one-quarter mile below In the interests bf1 the society will be 
is attending the Methodist mission- the village. #5-?.. . - held it Riverside, tod one it Albert on

ary conference at Amherst (N. S.) this Westhrhd & Co. are dbing the con- Saturday evening. îg’-.e., -* y
week, Lionel Briggs, of England; preach- Crete Wtrrk for the bridge and expect Hopewell HiH, Oct. 10—The first 
ed with great acceptance In the Meth- to have it ready for the steel super- day’s attendance at the Albert éxhibi- 
odist church here last Sunday evening. structure in three weeks. tiOn was greatly eclipsed by that of to-

The councillors for Gagetown parish Centreville is beginning to feel the dajr, when a big crowd gathered. Oul- 
for the next ensuing two year» are T. effects of the coming railroad, and the ton hall was thronged during a greater 
S. Peters and F. W. Gaunce. No other village is fall of railroad workers and Palt of the day by visitors, who made 
nominations were filed. travelers. close Examination of the articles on ex-

Parry Bros, of Lower Gagetown, and Percy Masters and wife, of St. John, hibition, and enjtiÿed the music fur-
Edward Appleby, of Law field, were re- *re visiting Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Penna. nislied by the orbBBkra composed of J. =
cently successful in each shooting a Mrs. Masters- is Mrs. Perina’s daughter H- Berrie, cometist; Albert McLaughlin,

Mrs“j Moore of Amherst. moose 61 the Lajvfleld district. , -------------- L violinist, and Miss Marie Erb, ' pianist,nt a day in' town, the guest Dr E- DuVemet and F. Pauli, of HARTLAND ' of Hillsboro- ^ '
Mrs M D 'Walsh Diffby (N. S.), are in the viUage and MAK1LANU’ The exhibit was a crediUble one,
Kirkpatrick has returned to are Ending some game in their hunting Hartland, N. B, Oct. U-Miss Clem- though short in sdme Unes, there being
Æ“ Tps*. - ». A„w,„, a fèZ£FZ?JSZZ'££Êï

«a 'seat - «. t, s ?p
Cut ten, returned to their home in St. lasl ,w“k to attend the wedding of her tertained at the home of Mrs. Lewis Me- *“*>« bf sewing ‘tod drawing by the
John last week. P rousm, Harry Doherty, and Miss Hazel Fariand yesterday afternoon. During scholars of the consolidated school.
.MImAUcc Corbett, of Five Islands, is R»rbour' " ' , ’ the programme Mrs. A. Hummer gave The cattle show was held today, ft
a student at the Parrsboro HighschooL ,and Mr?' F- w DeVeber, of West an address on her recent trip to Europe, was a fair one. A drawback was the
She is making her home with her aunt, dohn, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. This week Hatfield & Scott shipped' fact that many cattle are still in the 
one is maxing nernome will, ner aunt, G DeVeber last week. 25 car loads of potatoes to New York back'pastures and could not be secured

and Mrs O E McKuirk. who *Iiss Ruby Peters has returned to To- Mrs. James Cluff and children, of for the show.
Uving in Detroit for the past ronto to reaume her studies at the Dea- Woodstock, were visiting Mrs. Ward this Judgment was passed on the standard

ir. have recently moved to Winnipeg 2,ness home in connection with the week. ’ nred staUions till* morning, first prize
Mr nnri Mrs Tames Ritchie who were EP|SC0Pal church. Amasa Hummer, who has been on "a going to George Duncan, owned by G.

the guests of Mr and Mrs M^D Walsh Misses Bessie and Thelma Edwards hunting trip, was successful in securing D. Prescott, M:. P. P, and second to

SASSasV&BM'm 5ar$6er& a-...-» - ssu «. 0* „ «... M„: iStir-4 b-c-st™' -H-
es: ■tnîr'EVJs ^ -,

' Gtilderaon Wetmore’s yacht Acushla 2nd and will Mrs.. Herman Shaw, who has been bf their tittle girl,-Jessie, aged four

-MM-y-seyart ».*-*“*n-j=.a—. 2SSSSKSSa?***
«SÈISS.Wa HAVELOCK
te^ Miss Marie Du^r who is teaching left on-Friday to visit her sou, Lee, in _ ___ -, à®*

«m» ji vir-TSis ti DEBT Fl .a-rüB™-tSif aI Ain Ato Boston after having s^nt thj su^ W Keith of Hartland, has , been ‘ ^,.2. W.^k &**d “ m°nth S'

in town. spending u few days at his old home atV-PfVflT 044 PP It PC RevThos. StStol* and Mm. Steb-
Mr and Mrs. Devine Hill, who have b ÎTkI-A I \| || | k\\ bingT are vlsitiniHn M^rfon >

’ - been spending few days in town have ' Mf- and Mfs. Wilfred Corey are re- . UOLH I UUUULUU ^ ________ __ leigh Sussex' "consecration service Mrs

TO thdr homc Rd*°rt “InVstom0'" ^a ^ ^ liiwTilir hshrW f•_ r- MIHITE BAPTIST
“*'•’**"'JEl»K3,5ff£SK iM.ll’10 MSI l* ».y-

'™.J5,s:"sy - -,*1- *- rSame^* WfybMp;.--* oritriaa. uu, ia
On Thursday evening of last week the ---------- the homes where they Will be enter-

young people gathered at the home of Hopewell Hill, Oct. ft-The three days’ ef,nh„ n„i „ mv , TT 7 f SlIfL u „

«.çn s « »,« bss .. Aib«zü, <.ssy, ss. tS a*s?-2tsï< Sâïflrss: ipopularity. weal her was idealand a fair sized crowd eh.lh LM°a LmL = r n «m u, , r.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Alward returned was present. The attendance tomorrow, T^rsfla? IfitÆ rath tk “d «Sf Baucroft, Mrs. Walter De-

recently from a very pleasant trip to with good weather, is likely to be larger Fhursiiay> 16th;]and 16th- The conven- Wolfe.
Newcastle and Chatham ’ * P The horses with the exLution of toe t on proPer wU1 °Pen on Wednesday , Mrs. Cyrus Burt, Mrs. Chas. DeWolfe.The Women’s Mirtionary Society in ro^te^ro'lLwu Bates, Mrs. Parker Hanson,
connection with the Baptist chnreh held exhibit was an exceedingly fine one and moming wUl bJ « follows f th* 
its monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. received great praise from the judge, Mr. in n’cinrii: CfimmitoTif ‘
Arthur Keith. Bell, who said that even those that did words of welcome hvM^T T '

Mrs. Melvina Perry and daughter have not receive prizes were worthy of spec- U-simnse hv Mes T w ma- t 
removed to St. John. ial mention. Another of the judges tpld HovS 4>oÆ_ î^ve ^of’

The Misses Flossie Price and Maisie The Telegraph correspondent Viv;t he Mored bv Mrs ^L ’ Pearaln 
Keith left last week for St. John, wlfêre had not seen the equal of the horse w Mrs-^G Freeman- Prince Edwaert 
they have secured positions. show-** any of the fairs in tteeptSFr! i3iand moved hv Miai wï Edward

«fis sst&sa^xssr' sac* **• as
spendi^kffrtr days with Mr. and Mrs. morrow and were not. on thc^munds ^Miss tium™. * ’ C ®' McLeaDi 

A number.'of the hunting parties have hjed statito^ w^u'^dged^ 'IW are o’Üek wtilTa^pr^e^i^aXfollow3

S’sgçfiftïFic’S'fe rïîÆr' *Canaan woods. ; Duncan, owned- by G. D. Prescott, M. Tf ■
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Corey «i* re; P. P. The driving horses, with both 

turning to their old home for the win- gentleman and lady drivers, will be
Judged on Saturday. The agricultural Recording secretary, Miss C. Futier- 
and daily products, fruit, etc, was on ton. r- .
exhibition in Oulton hall and during Corresponding iSecretary—Moved by 
the day an orchestra" furnished music Mrs- Marteti, seconded by Mrs.- G. S. 
art) will be present the remaining days McLearn. •

P^the exhibition. The judges are the Mission band treasurer—Moved by

ell; poultry, Seth Jones; cattle, H. E. E. McIntyre. , , Ù

At the evening session after the de^ 
votional exercises, the reading/of home

—------ —--- làt—J

Roast beçf well done is tender, unctuous and savory if frequently basted 
cooked long and slowly.
In serving roast beef always carve it. across the grain. Beef is the staple 

animal food of all English-speaking people; its fibrin is similar to the gluten of 
plants in its composition and properties and the amount of water in beef is as 
great as in the potato or apple.

Though beef does not contain any starch its fibrin is three times the quan
tity found in . an equal amount of, wheat'bread, so that one pound of beef is 
equal to three pounds of bread in thfe matter. The fat in beef makes up for the 
lack of starch and furnishes a great amount of heat to the body in the course 
of assimilation. In selecting beef remember that lean beef is from a lean animal, 
therefore^choose that which is marbled with specks of fat through the leau.

Al
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mission reports will follow. Address on 
Home Missions by Mrs. C. ft. Parson, 
Ottawa, and an address on Grande 
Ligne. ‘. .

On Thursday morning at 8A0 
monal service witi be led by Mr$.
A. Lawson, Monctdn; home mission re
port, moved bv Mrs. I. W, Porter, sec
onded by Mrs. C. H. Marteli.

Mission Band reports—Nova Scotia, 
moved by Mrs. P. R. Foster, seconded 
by Mrs. Smith. T" *’ '’:5ÿ7fî-'

Prince Edward Island, moved by Miss 
Gamble. ■ ■ a, • , „

J^L^J. E. Bridges—Miss Branscomlie

J^jgjttvfeietta Bstabrooks—Miss Etta 
eWfitfe at Christie’s.
MtS,^ (Ria Hoyt—Mrs. Fleming at

______ Kennedy—Harry Smith
vimstie-s.

Mrs. A. J. Murray—Mrs. Hilgrove at
Finlay’s. ,
'.Mrs, Milton McLean—J. S. Lord at

Christie’s.
Mrs. Chas. On^J. S. Lord at B. Pol-

leys.
Mrs. J. N. Hines—C. - C. Grant at

Windsor.
Mrs. P. R. Foster—C. C. Grant at

Windsor.
Mrs. J. H. Memtt—Mrs. E. M. Ganong 
Mrs. Stratford Colpitts—Mrs. E. M.

Ganong.

Miss Anna Haines—Mfs. Parker Han- ^

Mrs. G. F. Hibbard—Mrs. Charles De- 
Wolfe. .

Mrs. George Howard—Mrs. J. W. 
Robinson.

Mrs» C. H. Horsroan—Mrs. W. Gi*
nong.

Mrs. James D. Hunter—Mrs- Melvin. 
Mrs. H. Hayward—Mrs. Doten.
Miss M. E. Hume—Mrs. J. W. Robin

son. >
Mrs. Andrew Hoyt—Miss Emma Rob

inson.
Mrs.’ D. Hutchinson-—Mys. G. W. Ga

nong. " " ' , ’
Mrs. B. R. Johnston—Mrs. Bnsor.

, Mildred Jewett—Mrs. Ella
Moore.

Mrs. W. H. Johnston—Mrs. George

SPHERE is a 1 
in New H 

'liable Agents 1 
Rented district! 
terms. Pelham

sop.

U"
a me-

Ont.■"G.1-
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‘W-ANTE!
IVV smith, i 
David Blackmi

New Brunswick, moved by Mrs. W. 
E. McIntyre, seconded by Mrs. A. J. 
Archibald.

Mr. rp'ARMs wa:
paring to 

Farm Catalog! 
sale, write us a 
toe surprising) 
ness is makinj 
we can sell yd 
vantage. Alfre 
cess St., St. Ji 
ence invited.

have been
'V-

• Baby Band reports: v j,
Nova Scotia, Mrs. D. H. Simpson. 
Prince Edward Island, Mrs. A- Schur- Hiil.. Miss Kirk—Mrs. A. D. Ganong.

Mrs. Wm. Leighton—Mrs. Murdock. 
Mrs. Beverly Lawrence — Robert 

Spence, .,
Mrs. George Love—Mrs. McCully. 
Mrs. E. B. Ludlow—Mrs. Ed. Mills. 
Mrs. J. A. Lawson—Mrs. J, W. Robin-

New Brunswick,
Congresf of methods 
Election of officers.
The afternoon session will open at 2 

o’clock and will carry out the follow- 
mg important business:

Mrs. J. H. Hunter. rancisz* -

SEEKS *$■
is nm

son.
Mrs. 3. W. Lowery—Mrs. John Wil

son.
Mrs. Wm. McKiimon—Mrs. Melvin. 
Mrs. C. T. McLean—Mrs. L. W. Clark. 

^.Mrs. Ifc È. McFarland—Mrs. Amos

Reports.
TO LET-Fo 

comfortat 
tral part of tl 
Telegraph Offl

Bureau of literature, Mrs. Horsman;
Tidings editor,, Mrs. Manning; Tidings 
business manager, Mrs. Ralston; ad
dress, ,$mniher Conference, by Miss 
Myrtle Van wart, St. John; paper, What Mrs. J. W. Manning—Mrs. J. B. Ro-b- 
I Have Learned In the Mission Band, insom '
by,Miss Florqpce McDonald;- address, M*. Duncan McMann—Mrs. John

ann.
Miss fiiry Masters—Mrs.FAnk Chris-

')

. M ^federicton, Oct. I»—A special meet- 
inS- of the city council is to be held at 
10 a. m. Monday morning. The object 
of calling the meeting, it is said, is for 
the purpose of malting another effort to 
have a bill of $17.50 for services rendered 
by an unknown person in securing evi
dence of a violation of the Canada Tem
perance Act passed.

This expense was incurred early in the 
spring when the police department was 
te the hands of the administration of the 
Jlistice committee of the council. Mayor 
Hooper refused to pass the item on ac
count of the name of the person per
forming the service not being given. His 
■tvorship has been attending the world's 
series ball games and cannot return in 
îtÈmè to be present at the meeting. The 
Council can elect a chairman to preside 
at the meeting. Threats are made that 
an injunction witi be sought to prevent 
the item being passed.

Jessie E. Allen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Allen, of this city, died to
day from hemorrhage of the lungs, aged 
ten. Besides her parents there survive 
three brothers—Harry, of R. C. R, Hali
fax, and Royden apd Sydney, at home; 
also two sisjers, Mrs. Frank O’Leary, of 
St. John, and Mrs: Stanley Corey, at 
home. The funeçal will take place Tucs- 

Nt«r ' * ™ 4
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Robinson. 
. Mrs. J. A. Machum—Mrs. Barrett.

; Mrs. M- P- Moores—Miss Emma Rob
inson.

"Mrs. W. E. McIntyre—Mrs. Qoucher. 
Mrs. C, HVMartill—Mrs."J. B. Robin*

- Mrs'.’ D. E. Morgan—Mrs. George Hill. 
Miss Bertha Norton—Mrs. Finley. / 
Mrs. A. L. Nutter—Mrs. Finley.
Mrs. J. C. B. Olive—Mrs. Parker

Grimmer.
Mrs. C. E. Parson—Mrs- J. W. Ga

nong. ■
Mrs. David Price—Mrs. J. W. Rdbin-

dergoing treatment at the Victoria 
eral Hospital, Halifax, returned Jast 
week much improccd in health. »

Miss Sadie Wilson and Miss Annie 
Morrissey have returned to •the Convent 
at Memramcook.

Messrs. Edward McLaughlin and Ben 
Merriam went to St. John last week to 
enter the employ of T. McAvity & Sons.

Miss Alva Eulis arrived from Spring- 
field (Mass.), yesterday to visit Miss 
Florence Tucker. v

Mrs. R. "W. Edwards and duaghter,
Kathleen, are spending the week at Ho
tel Cumberland.

Mrs. William Puddington was the hos
tess at a five o’clock tea on Friday and 
Mrs. C. C. Lan gill at auction bridge on 
the evening of the same day in honor 
of Miss G. G. Hughes and Miss Sadie 
Cook.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at the residence of Capt. and Mrs, J.
Card at 2.80 on Wednesday afternoon,

— when there third daughter, Alice M., was 
united in marriage to Mr. Angus Ramey, 
of Bridgetown. The ceremony Was. per
formed by the Rev. W. J. Swetnam, pas
tor of Grace Methodist church, in1 the 
presence of the immediate friends of the 
family. The parlor was tastefully de- 

. corated with sweet peas, dahlias tod pot
ted plants. The bride wore a tailored 
costilme of navy blue broadcloth with 
hatto match and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and lilies of the valley.

. The wedding march was played by Miss
Hazel Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Ramey -.
left on the S. S. Prince Albert for Wolf- CAPE SPEAR

fflh’XVS'Æt'fefiS «“-Lfc-tS °» *->■ “a
The bride, who is one of Parrs- , tof " “f

most popular young ladies .is fol- L. ? th»:;1 hnm ^ n°f , to
lowed by the best wishes of her many t ’ u " e: °n t.1.le ot!1 *nst"
friends. _Mra- Jacob Allen and famtiy, of Cape

Tonqentine, are spending some time

Mrs. Waldo Tretibolm, accompanied 
by her little daughter Rhona, went to 
Amherst on Monday.

John ‘8. Murray and Albert Murray,' 
of Pugwash, are spending some time 
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sabdn 
Allai.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Thomas drove 
to Murray Corner on Tuesday to at
tend the Peacock-Allen reception.

P
Of pure bred i 
at 2 p.m., Oi 
grounds. Thir 
breeds: Shrop 
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New Brunsl 
. Ration Co., Li

son-Mrs. Bearry, Mrs. Henry'" Haley. w:Miss Julia Pine—Mrs. Barrett. '
Mrs. J. W. Porter—Mrs. E. M. Ga

nong.
Mrs. S.J. Perry—Mrs. Ed. Mills- 
Mrs. J. H: Puddington-—Mrs. Henry 

Haley. VX "
Mrs. Geo 
Mrs.

BPIRobto-
hM;

rs. I. W. Burt, Mes. McCully.
Miss Lida Bailey, Mrs. Ed. Hanson.

Martha Clark, Mrs. Emily

Dr. Zella Clark, Mrs. Emily Smith. 
Mis. C. C. Corkum, Mrs. Steuart. 
Mrs. C. H. Chipman, Mis. Ed. Han

son. j
Miss Helen Cowan, Mrs. Milton 

Mann.
Mrs. Gann, Mrs. Ella Moore. - 
Mrs. S. A. Crovalser, Mrs. E. M. Ga

nong.
* Mrs. Rose Clark, Mrs. McCully.

Mrs. Sidney Colwell, Mrs. Bert Pol-

Noweorge Price—Mrs. Harper.

m* «.
, V. Mrs. B. Ridley—Mrs. John Wilson.

Mrs. J. R. Richards—Mr. Lou Haley. 
; " Mrs- L. H. Stoddart

"■
' Jt. H.

Haley. Bishop LeBlanc paid an official visit
— -------- Mrs. Walter De- to the Roman Catholic churches of this

^£r*e' u -, vicinity today. Seventy-nine persons
Mrs.. Ernest Sharpe Mrs. Walter Mo were confirmed at St. Dunstan’s church 

Wha- „ ^ — - irf this city and also a large number at
Mrs. S. W. SKurraan—Mrs. Amos Mal- ÿt. Anthony’s church, St. Marys.

^or3r* - Law examinations for admission as
Miss Mortense Spurr—Harry Saun- students at law and as attorneys are to 

ders- be held in this city on Oct. 21. Among

, .st LîaKXS""- sms sttis
Mrs Havelock Coy Mrs Harper Mrs. N. E. Shaipe—Mr. Barrett. Fish, of Campbetiton, who was gradu-Mrs.' Wititem Chlpm^ Mrs e! M**rs. ftalden Sip^reti-Mr. Christie. ated by the U. N. B. in 1910. Miss Fis!, 

_ Mrs. Melbourne Scott—Geo. Baskin. ls the firstTady student since Miss M il'd
Mrs; M. E. Colwell, Mrs. Harper. ^rs' 5' M. Sipperell—Mr. Coucher. French; of St. John, was studying*

k »„. £ SiSrsstMrk 0.. aws ü
Miss Ethel Dunfidd, Mrs. John Mann. no?8- • _ " , ... A.—Orlando R. Atldnson. Sussex E>U.
Mrs. C. R. Delong, Mrs. Parker Grim- Albert Shurman—Mrs. L. W. Allison); Daniel Louis Dwyer, St. John

mer Clark, (St Francis Xavier) ; Hugh Havel™ k
Miss Sadie Dakin, Mrs. Murdock. ' 'JJ™. J- s- Sraith-Mrs. Bates McLean, jr„ St. John (Yale), Arthur
Mrs. Everard Eaton, Mrs. Parker Mrs. Marjr Smith-Mrs^ G. W. Gtoong Norwood c#rteri .Rothesa5 (L. N B.) ; 

Grimmer. O- Sc&tt—Mrs. Ada Melvin. Charles R. Barry, Fredericton (l N.
Miss Irene Eaton,"Mrs.”W. H. Fam- Mra- Anthony Stevens—Mrs. Arthur B.); E. Altisdn Mackay, Fredericton (V. 

ham. McWhsi- N. B.) ; J. Thaddeus Hebert, Frederic-
Miss Maud Eagles, Miss Emma Rob- Shurman—Mrs. C. Huestis. ton (U. N. B.); J. Louis Slattery. St

inaon. Mrs. Minor Sproule—Mrs. Goucher John (St. Joseph’*) < Frances Lilian Fisli,
Mrs. N. W. Eveleigh, Mrs. G. W. Ga- . Mrs- D- H- Simpson—Mrs. J. W. Rob- Campbetiton (U. 

nong. inson. To write examination as students at
Mrs. L. A. Fenwick, Mrs. Robert Miss Mabel Todd—Mrs. Milton Mann, law—Everett Watson Madtae, Petiteo- 

Spence. • . Mrs.^J. W..Taylor—Mrs. Barrett. diac. Arthur Joseph Cyr, St. Hilaire;
Mrs. W. S. Ferris, Mrs, J", P. Wry. Mrs.L. M. Todd—Mrs. E. M. Ganing. Robert Wendall Queen, St. John; Fmn-
Mrs. F. E. Flewelling, Mrs. Ada Mel- Miss Iva Thomas—Mrs Ham. cis Martin Smith, St. John; C. M W.i-

vin. a*'" . Mrs. T. E. Vanvjart—Mrs. Christie. Itipson, St. John; J. B. Dever, St. John;
Miss R. Flower, Clarence Dinsmore. Miss Lulu Vince—Mrs. S. Hayman. Gregory Thomas Feeney, Fredericton :
Mrs. A. B. Flower, Mrs. "Bates. Mrs. George Vroom—Hgrry Saunders. George Manning McDade, Frederieto#.
Mrs. George Freeman, Mrs. E. M. Mrs. LeBaron Vaughan—Mrs. J. B. Attorneys, to write examinations— 

Ganong. Robinaon. Charles J. Jones, B. A.. Wood-t"s;
Mrs. H. D. Fritz, re. Ham. Miss Myrtie Vanwart—Mrs. Goucher. (Jn course), Isaae"~C—Spü77Tlï^^H
Miss Ruby Fowler, Mrs. Doten. Mrs. J. Vail—Mrs. Barrett St. John (Harvard) ; John Murraj K' .Tc,
■Mrs. W. B. Freeman, Mrs. Arthur Miss Etta Vanhoiÿe—Mrs. Huestis. B. C. L., Lakeville (Dalhousiei; \

Ganong. Mrs. Wilcox—Mrs. Doten. tison Dysart, Cocagne (Dalhoush
Mrs. T. E. Gillmore—Mrs. W. P. Wes- Mrs- Gee. Wasson—Mrs. John Mann, eph E. Michaud, Edmundston 

cott. Mrs. ft D. Worden—Mrs. McCurdy, housie); J. Bacon Dickson, Fred'
Mrs. F. B. Gitimote-Mrs. W. P. Wes- hfrs. R. Webb—Mrs. Barrett. (DaJhousie.)

cott. Mrs. Z. O. Wilson—Mrs. Ed. Stuart Attorneys, without examination it
J. J. Gillies—Mrs. Chas. Huestis, Mre- Charles Wry—Mrs. J. P. Wry. uaœ m. Rvan, LL. B.,St. John iKmg'- 

Miss Helfcn Good—Mrs. Chas. Hues- Mrs. George Warren—Mrs..Lindows Kenneth Allison Wilson. 1.1. I' '
at Christie’s. ffohn (King’s); Miles B. Innés, id h.

Mre. Edward Wry—Mrs. J. P. Wry. St. John (King’s); Urbain J. Sw.v:,. .
Mrs. W. H. White—Mrs. Bates. St John (King’s.)_____________________

. Miss A. A.- Wade6anXMrfc. L...W.
Glajk. Winter boots and|

Mrs. Wentworth—Mrs. G. W. Ganong. thoroughly cleaned of dust |
Mrs. Charles Yèo—Mrs. McCurdy. then rubbed with olive oil, before he- 
Mrs. - Sarah Alward—Mfe. H. Wall, at ; ing put away for the summer. It1 11 '

jggj, Etta n.waajg1

Mrs. George Burden—Mre.H. Wall at
Stuart’s. ' ,X,y.tX'•

L Full staff of; 
teachers. Up-ts 

. Light, ally, cl 
equipment. C 
of the needs oi 
cess in meeting

; Catologuc ms
Annual, Reports. ley.

ter.
Miss Blanche O’Brien spent a few 

days visiting friends in Havelock.
0

HANDSOi
town.
boro’s

ty in
The prizes awarded today were as fol-

Clydesdale Horses.
i ■ IHHHBfltti

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S, Oct. 9—Another of 

Yarmouth’s fair daughters was married 
on Tuesday morning of this Week at the 
parsonage of Zion JJ. B. church, when 
Miss Jean Goudey became the bride of 
Robert S. M. Hood, son of .Mayor Hood,

■ of this town. Rev. Mr Schurman, pas
tor of Zion church, performed the cere
mony, only the immediate families and 
close friends of the young couple being 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Hood took the 
noon train for St. John ed route to Ot
tawa, where Mr. Hood is employed in 
the civil service. . ,

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commissioner 
of works and mines in the Nbva Scotia 
government, and Mrs. Armstrong are 
spending a week in Yarmouth, the guests 1 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hood.:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor and son,
- Who have been visiting friends here, 

have returned to Halifax.
* F, A. Ronnan, of Halifax, has been 

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. IV W.
E. Landry, for a week.

Misses Myra Goudey, Marguerite Tay
lor and Hilda Ray were 
Boston last Saturday ever 

Miss Nellie S. Rogers, 
spending the summer in Yarmouth, re
turned to Somerville by steamer last 
evening. :

Dr. V. L. Miller, of Tusket, expects 
to take a post graduate course abroad 
tills winter.

Capt A. W. McKinnon, of the steamcr

To the girl 
of dur Hallowl 
day, Scenic an< 
(6 in a set foi 
heavily gold p 
back-extension 
us your name i 
ly written. W 
turn mail. Se 
sold and we wi 
Get our big I 

for boys 
ronto Novelties 
.Ontario.

JD. L. Taylor, Sgjtibmy,
B, . B.)LUMBAGOMi or

houn; 2nd; David Barbour.
Foal 1918—1st, O. A. Calhoun.

• Now Only a NamePercherons,

geldings—1st, Valentine
mmm^Marâ /
Smith.

Grade Horses (Draft)
• *• n'.p-.V.V :< X,, 'a'* o
brey^^ W- J TinRky: 2Dd" AU*

Mares or geldings—-1st, Rensforth Por
ter; 2nd, Chas. Barbour. for the past 20 years.

Colts, 3 years'old—1st tiaac Milton; Please W this letter toy way you
think, fit as it is a duty we all owe who 

, Thos. Dixon; have been cured, to let the sceptic pub- 
; tic know there is a real cure tor Kidney

K!fve°rd-l8t’ °aTid Barbour’’ktOUble’ Yovrs truiy, -
-^llftia-lst David Barbour; 2nd, • ^GUSTE ^ Q

In W. M. Calhoun the new sbeiety SANOL is the remedy which does
excellent presiderit, who is deep- cure all Kidney troubles such as Lum- Wha. 

rested in the agricultural and gen- bago, GisveL or any trouble arising from 
eral interests' of the county, and in thé excess of uric add, as the above letter) 
obliteration of ail sectional differences proves. "* ~~

eral good. Hie ambition is a " " 
ilbition, amalgamating the 
aÎ8 unlfing interests of resi- 

Alma to Coverdale. The 
of the new society are: V.

or'
0ÛM*AP0HAQUI Dear' Sire,—. -

After taemg » treatment of SANOL 
for lumbago and got cured I recom
mended it to an old friend of mine who 
is about 70 years old. After taking four 
bottles the excrudatlng pains left Kim, 
and now feels better than he has done

Oct. .‘,y.J. F. aims
is

churtb dr <coni

. P O. Fenwick, who has been

tsfesri-s»
monton (Atyu)

Mrs. John H. King, of Smith’s Creek, 
was visiting tilends here on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mro Geo. Gregg are enjoying 
a few weeks visit with-relatives ip the 
Canadian west!

Geo,

If linen on. 
Promptly soaki 
tor a few hour 
1er, the stains i

his I)m Mrs.

Mrs. Gordon Grant—Mrs. Fred. Doug- 

Miss Lucy Grant—Mrs- Walter Me-

£ ’sasNasaFil
RAMrs. Harry Th 

spending a few '
Mre. Strong.

Rev. J. F. Ro- 
harvest thanksg 
evening in the 

A branch of the 
waa formed in the Ch 
slon on Tuesday, Oct 
tion was conducted "by Mrs. Kul 
wife of the rector of the Stone chnreh, dmts from 
St- John, assisted by Canon tod Mre. other officers

r*to > . .:■ Ashoes shoui'i
and dirt.has been Mre. re-

My first I 
Bins ot Nova 
been favored, 
acquaintance* 
I will take tl 

> ta8«- etc., free

$1:50.
foi the g«

Mann.
Mrs. R. B. Hartt— Miss Emma Robin

son. , . v v
Mre. W. R Harold—Mis* McCully,-i:

•7. LiteratilWfree from The Sanol Manu
facturing Ctt.'i Ltd, 975 Main St., Win
nipeg .
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YVANTEÔ—A maid for general house- ................ '

' work; good wages and no Wash
ing; references required. Apply to Mrs.
David Robertson, Rothesay. lSlfc-90-1

WANTED—General girl;
’’’ flat; small family. Mrs. H. J.

I Evans, 186 Duke street.

m7
i

|

FREEI
gy:^

PORT OF. ST 

Arrived.

*"V. Thursday, Oct. ». 
Stmr Shenandoah, 8,492, Lee, frow'2"1ïfC7r£ w” Tl”7 °i
Stmr Governor Dlngley, 8,866 Clark, 
am Boston via Maine ports, A E Flem-
?’oastwi8e—Stmfti Connors Bros 64,

gpi
• *

■ - .1 . - <!

HALUM’S Trirras
Frank e> luUa

iïtïZ'ZXZLSZ
Isisconvenient

; : 1 ! & nmvnn nj

-=€SS
Eg1446-tf. «a irtft -—fl» y eu how, when and 

where latrsp, bait end tempe to
f M

'—

ether TaJbeble

r^ou^rva^r

«1 ed Barney < 
concerning

;• '% -Z % saeasgANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required. Apply, 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 188 Dougla. 
•venue. St. John, N. B. 28-tf

_____------I--------- ■*!
NURSES WANTED

-
, turn 'tâZSkZ. TORONTOm

Ocfc 18-In the byr»Warnock, Ch 
6. OgUvie, A 1
83, Wadlin, Wilson's

pSsllCf
v IT■

Children.
, - , I

'r ■ -.............. —--------------------------- -
WANTED—Young men and women 

’ .to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat Good wages,, Good poritiÿns." 
Refeences required. Miss Agnes M. 
CleA Superintendent of Nurses, 80 

n St, Hartford, Conn. 688-tf.

i. 10. to i :ffe ot:mm . :
lorities by parishes:

Morris 
(Con.)

Hillsboro (X 

^Gloucester, i

W
Nes- IP

BUSHS 7» ions ON 1 6ALLM OILSSS'SSs'as
$1000.00 Reward •

on theSaturday, Oct II. 
Str Uller (Nor), 1,168, Larsen, We 

Indiei, Wm Thomson h"

Hfatodse.

t' Ofw . 19
It ClotMde '

Ormetown ..

18tMc-gen 20wasTEACHERS WANTED AGENTS
WANTEDBaas
ttnneeeoOT. Many
æsssaus
*■0.» per month. 

J£rm*r cleired

st
st.I B).A E Fleming,

— Grimflths, Louis-
biirg, Starr, with coal.

Coastwise—Strs John L McCann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport: “*» i"-lir™

%*•>
'-.f : > ;o intCity~,T> Pass 

second class St. Martin .......................
St, Antoine L’Abbe ... 
St Philemen ................. ..

. PKXTANTED—Immediately, ...........
' ’ female teacher. Apply, stating sal- 

jary, W. O. Patterson, Secretary No. 4, 
I Patterson Settlement Sunbury Co., N. B.

1861-10-18

ft Co -wStr '

on and J. A. ;
bo

49

Who shows ns sa

e indictment and iwassiff
------------------- ~ra~-------------

>
etotheworM |f there 
to the merits of the One

gras**

.AGENTS WANTED
: mem-

12. [werà ■
Str Zwartesee (I 

Rotterdam, with ( 
tow.

;7.•< . •>,; . .. .

*>' • i't • ,>« tiag

LIFE SENTENCE

of= , Montr—I * Wlnnopee
i. and you have 
mtier charge. H»ve

d int»EUABLE representative wanted, to 
l meet - the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 

, present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special Interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position end liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont I

m’tSL

-
youÉÜ Sate

Jsrm-T HMIHSfiEL: .'SSSbE
Isaacs—-“Yes, Your Honor, I -have ' a 

few words to say. r 
what it was to be

,SrJe ra
you, when imposing sentence, to take

i what ambition is left in 
me. Give me a light sentence so I may 
soon return to this city to my wife and 
family and Uve the life I should have 
lived. I have given the crown

Book For Men, Free1
Thursday, Oct ». er appreciatedmwmm,Schr Hattie H Barbour (Am), Bar

ton, for City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler 
Co, with 28 

Coastwise

bon

6,000 Word», 30 Illustrations
TO MY READERS;

Of the little illustrated advice 
book described below, which I 
send free to all men who fill 

ipon. I beg to say that, it 
sents the very BEST information of 
a private nature which I am able to 
offer you as' a result of over 30 
years’ observation and study of my 
subject, during which* time I have 
personally interviewed many thous
ands Jjf men, young and elderly,

1 tingle and married, rich and' poor 
alike, who came to me in confidence A 
with their confessions of debility, f 
lost nerve force and failing strength. ‘Æ 

It is, reader, this vast and unusual. _ 
opportunity which hgs enabled me"

, 1 i to compile this very "popular and

phy, although he has had six years’ ex- ÜSËÊfl*^,>dT .^"”1

perience in the council, was out of the £ts -n has. The prisoner stand» part In The celebratioT bonfire S’ o^Tred "LTwho

running for the last ten years. St tT Xl SSSLg- j
city to «tone for the past. I ask Your pl^e Tf business, ^Uve^ L e^Sll^t nsTot Anfa treatment without the I

“myVL? toe^istVS^' in ^are this book of over" 8,000
Isaivcs. Let him come tek foi- th™ ?1fased .at ^ »uc*sss words and 80 illustrations will come
£Ei bb££SH3 sStofMtf is

“s «si «to.iSS &SS%fyy,S 255tr
, o • , , , tains. There is absolutely no obUga- 

®oc ety 5 | tion on‘your part to buy anything or

,«■»»#-' ££i, S’.ÆfÆ
low) and, in fact, only a portion 
the book haa any reference i/o the 
VITALIZER at all. Primarily it is 
a compendium of useful information 
for private reference, which you and 
ail other men may easily profit by 
through life. ’-f

Therefore, please use the coupon, or, 
if nearby, 1 should be very glad to 
have you call. ■ X , a

ft
■

Gagetown, N. B., Oct. 9—Charles Mc- 
tyre, a colored man, appearing before 
idge Barry in the circuit court here 
is morning, pleaded guilty to the 

r, admitting that 
Sabatis. McIn

tyre was sentenced to imprisonment for 
life. P. A. Guthrie appeared for the de-

i“ ^
11 nrnT LIBtfilHS 

CELEBRATE VICTOR!

into-.
wh6 will 
Do not <

nr.
id Man an, In
is sehrs Enid 
u’s Cove; Viola

Oct. 10.

the
fTHERE is a boom in the sale of trees 

in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrep re- Pearl, 
Rented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,' str 3 
Ont. tf Schr

gcrsoll, Will 
Basel, Trah » of cou

he had killed

F, mÊmÊ

k
ïïMà

Hoyt
D

JSt ■
WANTED Sqnbtny- . __

In two Liberals being ejected, repl» 
the two Conservatives in office. The 
turns were as follows: M. A. Sn 
liberal, 86; John Murphy, Liberal; 
John E. Patterson, Conservative, 54,
W. G. Weatherall, Conservative, 6.

Mr. Smith is a new man and Mr; M«h-

held for then), Brett, City 
Co, With BIV 1

JtVANTED—Steady and reliable black
smith. Apply, stating wages, to

Dgvid Blackmore, South Nelson, N. B. 
2140-102. X ■ :x.‘; xkiÆfiX .%t.

J E m
of

■
her. -

Schr Two Sisters, 
tins (bal), C M Ken 

Coastwise—Strs I 
Margaret ville; West 
Westport; Connors Éros, Chance Har
bor; schr Citizen, Alexander, Point 
Wolfe.

St Mar-
pARMS WANTED—We are now pre

paring to issue out fifth annual 
Farm Catalogue.' If your farm is for 
sale, write us at once. Our selling terms 

Our busi- 
growth and 

we can sell yom property tg your ad
vantage. Alfred Burley^& Co, 46 Prin
cess St, St. John, N. B. Correspond
ence invited. 1864-10-26

■

iare surprisingly attractif, 
ness is making a healthy

LINER BURNS AT
Sailed.

Manly Move toe Whole World.

restoration in a natural, commonsenee 
way.

I make a little appliance which we 
will call a VITALIZER, because I 
think that is the best word to describe 
its strange power. I don’t want you 
to think of getting one of these VIT- 
ALIZERS just now, but I would like 
you to Investigate my claims as to 
what I believe can be accomplished by 

of almost any weakened man who uses 
tide VITALIZER faithfully for a few 
weeks: I speak, of course, of him who 
is -willing to give up . dissipation,tii * 
lead a decent, conservative, .life, not 
only white using the VITALIZER, 
but for the future. The other kind 
of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
nothing from any treatment, no mat
ter what it may be, hence such a man 

SANDEN, AUTHOR. is eliminated from my consideration.
It Is a fact, reader, which you and This little VITALIZER is made to 

I must recognise and admit, that'the wear upon the body all night. It 
whole world admires and is fascinated weighs only several ounces and is no 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, more unhandy than an ordinary belt, 
manhood, and we must also admit yet it generates a great FORCE that 
that It is this same manhood and I call VIGÔR,' which flows into your 
this alone which is back of the real blood organs and nerves while you 
leaders and producers in every walk deep. • Men say it often takes any 
of life. No matter where we go, we pain or weakness out of the back in 
find It to be the manly, vigorous, vital one application, and that 60 to 90 
fellow who forges to the front, who days’ use has been sufficient to re- 
fascinates men and women of this store manly strength and to put men 
community, woo does the really great in the “never felt better in my life” 
things. An unmanly man merely dess. Special attachments ckrry the 
means nature's laws gone wrong, for FORCE of the VITALIZER to any 
it is he who halts and hesitates, who part of the body, tor the use of wo- 
takes the back seat, who does not fit men as well as men in cases of rheu- 
into the picture in a way that a manly, matism, kidney, liver, stomach,, bUd- . 
vital nature should. And yet, reader, der disorders, etc. 
it is my firm belief that any man, no Over two hundred thousand of these 
matter what his past? no matter what VITALIZBRS have been used or are 
dissipations or follies may have left now being «seed by men all over the 
ihdr mark upon his physical and men- world.
tal being, I say to you that such a You had better learn more of ths 
man, unless there be some unusual VTTIAL1ZBR. It is fully described 
reason, may hope for a cotnplete re- in my free book.,. If you Uve near me, 
turn of his strength, vigor and sdf- why not call and test the VIT ALU- 
con fldence, if he but go shout his self- ER yourself.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK
The free illustrated advice booklet 'mentioned above is meant to be • 

**“P“ declaration of certain important truths that every man In the 
should know. The day has gone by when men are kept in Igronan 
reaL problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by midi, gives certain important facts 
xrmPiT *ust ** theie ™Èt» are. The booklet also, fully describes my
VITALIZER and you are told how you may get one for your own use If 

you decide that you want one. Please use coupon betew, or call. Hours • to

Dr. K. F. SANDEN CO, 140 Youngs St, Toronto( Ont

Thursday, Oct. 9.
Stmr Indrani, Telfer, for Brow Head

Stmr Navigator, Jacobson, for Gal-

Friday, Oct 10. 
Dingtey, Clark, Boston

SEA; 136 PERISHf o.
TO LET

' ' . - ' ~ T - ■
rJ/0 LET—For the summer months, a 

comfortably furnished house in cen
tral part of the city. Apply Box

FOSSILS

way. (Continued from page 8.) 
from the Volturno on Thursday at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon while

L^WhJve ÉSdSf® VoT-
ÜÜ

Str Governor 
via Maine ports.

Str Shenandoah, Lee, 
Halifax.

your case
we were at life impri 

and I confes:

* wotrid justify ;

them; T1 iro
today was ■

» I

under auuuvu 
were part ot a sys!■■■ . . HR . . ME JP

s number of the passengers and sailors, intelligent ™0"
"Eleven steamers gathered in the wa- Jx._ JuL™ t- 

neighborhood of the disaster, which took money and go & sbml^ 
place during a violent storm, blowing S,u would not be Tu ^nino-
ingmhigh n0rthWe8t’ With the Sea break" hiding you wXd^mdoh ÿdur 4lte 

g“Two of the boats of the Grosser CMldre"" ^e unhap^r feature is 

Kurfuerst were lowered and kept at 
work the whede night, from 9 o’clock in 
the evening» tUl a quarter past three in

EElrrE™
ard 5am stmr Bati.can, Griffiths,!J“rb^ble when thpy jumped

bados; stmr Ringham, Sclyott, tar Leth- “The total of those rescued from the 
bridge Itock, GsSmT tod, .tor Be^n- hunting ship was 528, and of these 
hu», Kahrit Lethbridge Dock, GuiZn, eighty-six passengers, two ships officers,
Sept 22, stmr Marken, Snytk via Syd- ?"e englneer and sixteen saUors, mait- 
ney. -- " ' ■ y / iB8 » total of 106 were taken on board

Montreal, Oct 9—C3d stmrs Hrsperian, thf4n?ross/r Î^Jlcrat- r
for Glasgow; O A Knudson (Nor), for , ^wo M boat loads from the Vol- 
New York via Chatham (N B.) rtun“ are musing. The Carmania and

« 2T3SS'
ney for Cane T<-----ti Karomea. Mobb wreck is dangerous to navigation.
Newport foT»^ r and Montreal. “The shipwrecked passengers and

Pa^toro, 1-, tT-ffli tert schr crew on hoard the Grosser Kurfuerst 
Annie Lord! M _ totem for ordrn arE being well eared for, and have been 

>nT Oct 9-1 _J, schr John G P™vided w/th .proper accommodations.
JosMtims» C 64t*c proceed]
ai, Oct 10—Aid, strs Tunisian,

Halifax, Ort'^O^A^^Ste'^riail;

wMAlmeriapa, London.

mhad arh a
the

FARM FOR SAf,E—üfie MV(è from 
„ 5 C. P, R. station, 110 acres, about 

half under cultivation, balance good 
wood and timber, in good condition, 
well Supplied with water; portion inter
vale. Good bargain tor cash. Owner 
buying larger farm. Apply to Valley, 
care of Telegraph.

e&$8 fitü & S
Monday for Bear River, to load lum
ber tor Clenfugos. xv 
. Dlgby, Oct 8—Ard schr Emma E Pot
ter, Walker, from Clementsport tor Bos
ton (in-for harbor.)

Cld 7th—Sehrs Levuka, OgUvie, for 
Ann^olis (to load brick for St John.)

In port, schr Bobs, Robinson, Clem
entsport for Gloucester.

Parrs boro, Oct 8—Cld schr Annie

*
would seem 
ulate a lot 

country whi

id"

:

tf the the1 to es. You have 
upon your wifetittle claim for 

and yet, notv 
she has doneSale,r. —l v.v/v

Of pure bred sheep at Sussex (N. B.), 
at 2 p.m., October 22, on exhibition 
grounds. Thirty tarns of thé following 
breeds: Shropshire, Leicester, Hamp
shire, Cheviot, Oxford, Cotswold, Dor- H 
set;.also six Hampshire Ewes.

New Brunswick and British Colon
isation Co., Ltd.

I , with«stole to i
you in your trouble, 
everything for you.

“One object of punasÆyTR9a$
am going to give you a sentence which 
I hope will be an incentive to you to re
form. The jury have 
mercy and have followed this up with 
Individual appeals to me.
Gets Five Years.

out-
vris to

«1

, at IWM. E. TELFER, .
Ranch Manager. 

Markhamvilie, N. B.
2644-10-19

■ a
“Another feature which appeals strong

ly to me is that you went on the stand 
and deliberately committed perjury In 
an effort to escape punishment. How
ever,! am not going to give you a term 
that will crush your ambition.'

“I trust that the words you hive 
spoken are not idle ones and .that when 
you come out of the penitentiary you 
will turn over a new leaf and lead the 
life of a useful cittern. .)
• “The sentence ot this court is, in re
spect to the indictment to which you 

id guilty that you will 
penitentiary at Dorches

ter, and there-kept for the period of five 
years, dating from today.

“In respect to the indictment to which 
you have pleaded you will be taken to 
the same Institution and there kept tor 
a period of five years dating from to
day, both terms to run concurrently. 
You will be remanded."

Isaacs was found guilty on a charge 
of uttering a forged certificate of title 
purporting to be the title to certain

•v
-FAsearching in the vicinity 

the disaster, where the
1Now is the Time 

to Enter It

___________ —____________-1teirihSratujL*jdiUul “d <‘xPerienctd
,coureee °f study. 

Light, airy, cheerful rooms, • ■
equipment Over 40 years’ experience 
of the needs of the public, and ri to»,. 
ress in meeting those needs.

Catalogue mailed to any address.

Sand far Our . 
Catalogua

s. *err:
Principal .

Walters,
M

Li TELLS&e been 
taken to

l
BIRTHS

ceoT^

James street a son. ; :
T/ IHMd7l.Werooti7 Florida*(F™f Hkvn. 

Montreal, Ôct 12-Ard, Oct 11,. strs 
Liverpool; 12th, Royal George, 
Comlshman, do; Willehad,

=
Teutonic,
Bristol;
Hamburg.

Cld Oct 11—Strs Turcoman, Bristol; 
Letitia, Glasgow; Megantic, Liverpool; 
Andania, Plymouth and London; Glen-

S,HSi
Leith; Corinthan, Havre and London.

Dlgby, Oct 10—park Calburga, 1,850 
tons, Capt Lewis, is now out four days
from * ‘ "" * .........................

DEATHS(

BRUNDAGE — October 9, 191»,
Elinor Jane, widow of the late Thomas 
Brundage, in the 88th year of her age.

WILSON—The death of Raner Wil
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson, 114 
Chesley street occurred Friday morning, 
aged 1 year,. 5 months.

GIBSON—October 8, at Quebec, after 
to load * brief itinesi of pneumonia, Frederick 

lumber for Rosarift. Dredge Beacon H- ®b**on> aon of the late John and 
Bar, in tow tugs Lord Ritchner and Alice A. Gibson, of Marysville, York

? m,r Hatioween,^Thanksgiving,"^Birth- toimdTrom'Vero^River"(P pT^for ^DEMPSEY—At 55 St. Patrick street 

>• hvemc and Christmas Postal Cards Digby, not St Andrews, as reported by a on the-lOth Inst, Thomas Dempsey, in 
III a set for 10c.) This bracelet is Ganso despatch. In port Oct 10, schia % 86111 Fear Of his age, leaving a wife, 

I 'll.' gold plated, with gold enamel Bobs, for Gloucester; Emma E Potter, ™° *°n* “d one daughter to mourn, 
pack-extension to fit any wrist. Send for Boston; Helen, for Salem (all wait- (Moncton papers please copy.)
" |>ur name and address today, plain- mg tor favorable wind). FITZGERALD—In this city, on the

wr|ticn. We will send cards by re- * ------------— Hth Inst, at the age of 54, Jane, the
u.rr,' mal1- Send US the money when BRITISH PORTS. wife of James E. Fitzgerald, leaving six

/ >1(1 and we will tend the bracelet free. sons and a sorrowing husband to mourn
i^our big catalogue o* free premi- Bermuda, Oct 9—Ard stmr Briadene, their sad loss. (Boston papers please 

■for hoys and girls. Address, To- St John via Halifax. copy.)
/ ntu Novelties Co., Dept. 85, Toronto, Liverpool, Oct 8—Ard stmr Corsican. DALEY—Suddenly, in this city on the

Llveroool. Oct 9—Ard «tmr w».«rara 11th Inst, Stephen Daley, leaving a wife
and two children to mourn.

HANDSOME GOLD PLATED 
BRACELET FREE

...........
1DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St, Toronto, Out,

Dem Sirs—Please forward me your book, an advertised, free, seeled.

—;--------------------- :—
LONG

j
-

NAME

igob ■ :
ADDRESS-------

BOOTS —x;;!.. ..

—-----------—;__
= -=

PLJMgSK

mWÈMMt-BRITISH PORTS. -r;

Bermuda, Oct 9—Ard stmr Briadene,
St John via Halifax.

Liverpool, Oct 8—Ard stmr Corsican,
Liverpool, Oct 9—Ard stmr Empress 

of Britain, from Quebec.
Brow Head, Oct 9—Passed stmr Car- BAKER—On October 11, at Ren- 
tan Head, Montreal. dolpb, Mary ‘L, wife of B. F. Baker, in
Mi the 59th year of her age.

Wonderful Vttluee At T"h e 
Present Price of Leather

Mfn’s Kip,/Long Leg Boots, 
heavy tap sole, every particle 
eolid leather," cannot rip, all 
sûtes- Price............. . ..$8,80

You need them now for your 
Fall work, write, send or da11—

ums
.

■
ym

rigan Head, Montreal,
Inishtrahull, ' Oct 9—Passed stmr Ta

basco, for Halifax.
Queenstown, Oct 10—Ard, str Baltic, 

New York.
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If linen which ink is spilled Is

Promptly soaked in sour milk and left 
jor a few hours, then rinsed in. cold wa
fer, the stains will be removed.

m.

widow of the late Joseph Osborne, in 
the 77th year of her age, leaving a fam
ily of. four sons and two daughters to 
mourn the loss Of a loving and affectlon-
*‘bLACK—At her resid

W *>««•>*• tewed’ ^feth«f Ernes’B1

ïoZ'Xloi -be6ideg her

Iss* :m
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With the approach of the RAW 
FUR Season I hasten to Impress 
upon yon that prospects for the 
coming
Everything points to i prosperous 
snd rsoord-smtshlsg season.
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sympathy in her recent bereavement
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RNER
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Cqldslaw, served in greén 
ells, is a suggestion for a dainty lunch- 
ui addition.

peppei

A fine grater is better than a knife 
for removing the surface of anything 
that is burned.

It is much easier to climb stairs if the 
head is held erect and deep, regular 
breaths are taken.

To quickly prepare horseradish br 
rocoanut, pare it and put it through 
thé chopping machine.

Try serving marcaroni with a simple 
iream sauce, as one would asparagus or 
taulifiower. It is delicious.

iirffTng

I'ASHIONS
Almost every garment has trini

i fur.

Neckpieces are fashioned of the sheér-
st linen.

The new hats are small and extremely
outhful. v , • v

[Beads will play a large part in this
ears fashions.

I The rounded or square neck tine is a 
lung of the past.

The evening gown is not chic if not 
rimmed with fur. . >

,This is a novelty season in suitings 
md dress materials.

h
sMrs. J. E. Bridges—Miss Branscombe 
t Christie’s. -
[Miss AJvèretta Estabrooks—Miss Etta 
fe-Wolfe at Christie’s;
.Mrs. Otis Hoyt—Mrs. Fleming at 
»utrt’s.
.Mrs. Walter Kennedy—Harry Smith at 
eristic’s.
Mrs. A. J. Murray—Mi*. Hilgrove at 

Nay’s. , v
(Mrs. Milton McLean—J. S. Lord at 
jhristie’s.
Mrs. Chas. Orr—J, S. Lord at B. Pol
es.
Mrs. J. N. Hines—C. - C. Grant at 
tindsor.
Mrs. P. R. Foster—C. C. Grant at 

Windsor.
Mrs. J. H. Merritt—Mrs. E. M. Ganong 
Mrs. Stratford Colpitts—Mrs. B. M.
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SEEKS IDIIBSIOW 

I- IS ATTORIir
frederieton, Oct. 12—A special ptacter 

S of. the city council is to bk held at 
- a. m. Monday morning. The object 
calling the meeting, R is said, is for 

e purpose of making another effort to 
■ve a bill of $17.50 for services rendered 
' an unknown person in securing ; evi
nce of a violation of the Canada Tem- 
rance Act passed.
This expense was incurred early in the 
ring when the police department was 
the hands of the administration of the 

stice committee of the counçiL Mayor 
ùsed to pass the item 
be name of the person per- 

irming the service not being given. His 
«orship has been attending the world’s 
aies ball games and cannot return in 
ime to be present at the meeting. The 
ouncil can elect a chairman to preside 
t the meeting. Threats are made that 
n injunction will be sought to prevent 
he item being passed.
Jessie E. Allen, daughter of Mr. and 

1rs. Chas. Allen, of this city, died to
ny from hemorrhage of the lungs, aged 
m. Besides her parents there survive 
>ree brothers—Harry, of R. C. R, Hali- 
»x, and Roy den apd Sydney, at home; 
Iso two sisters, -Mrs. Frank O’Leary, of 
t. John, and Mrs: Stanley Corey, at 
ame. The funeral wRl take place Tues-

Bishop LeBlanc paid an official visit 
i the Roman Catholic churches of this 
cinity today. Seventy-nine persons 
ere confirmed at St. Dunstah’s church 
f this city and" also a large number at 
:. Anthony’s church, St. Marys.
Law examinations for admission as 
udents at law and as attorneys are td 
: held in this city on Oct. 21. Among 
lose who have applied for admission,
; students at law is Miss Frances Lilian 
ish, of Campbellton, whb was- gradu- 
ed by the U. N. B. in 1910. Miss Fish 
the first "lady student since Miss Mabel 

neb) of St. John, was studying law. 
'he list follows :
Indents at law holding degree of B.

.—Orlando R. Atkinson, Sussex (Mt. 
Bison) ; Daniel Louis Dwyer, St. John 
it. Francis Xavier) ; Hugh Havelock 
icLean, jr., St John (Yàle) ; Arthur 
orwood Carteiv .Rothesay (ü. N. B.h 
harles R. Barry, Fredericton (U. N. 
.); E. Atiisdn Macksy, Fredericton (U.
. B.); J Thaddeus Hebert; Frederic- 
n (U. N. B.); J. Louis Slattoiy, St 
>hn (St. Joseph’s) ; Frances Lilian Fish, 
impbetiton (U. N. B.)
To write examination as students at 
w—Everett Watson MacRae, Petitco- 
ac; Arthur Joseph Cyr, St. Hilaire ; 
bbert Wendall Queen, St. John; Fran- 
s Martin Smith, St. John; C. M. W«- 
nson, St. John; J. B. Dever, St. John* 
regory Thomas Feeney, Fredericton* 
eorge Manning McDgde, FrederictoS. 
“Attorneys, to write examinations-— 
harles J. Jones, B. A., Woodstock* 
h course), Isaac C. Spicer, B, C. Li 
;. John (Harvard) ; John Murray Keefe,
. C. L., Lakeville (Dalhousie) ; A. Al
ton Dysart, Cocagne (DalhouSie) ; Jo»" 
lb E. Michaud, Edmimdston (Dai- 
lusie) ; J. Bacon Dickson, Fredericton 
Hlhousie.) «Sè
Attorneys, without examination—Wi7- 
im M. Ryan, LL. B.^t. John (King’s) ; 
enneth Allison Wilson, LL. B, St. 
hn (King’s) ; Miles B. Innés, LL. B.,
; John (King’s) ; Urbain J. Sweeney, 

John (King’s.)
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hoes Should be 
dust and dirt,

Winter boots and s 
to roughly cleaned of I 
len rubbed with olive oti, before be- 
g put away tor the summer. The oil 
ill prevent the leather from becoming

Wraps not in the draped class lsff 
rer in uneven lines to the left side.
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Wagons and I M i VOL L], . an wÊmmw ■JMmbC■■P
■Bill

rr'.yn.. „ ... i ■t «usras ;V*TpHE farmer who, in nee 
X makes a bee line for the fi 

sight may get a good: waf 
to an I H C dealer, well and good. T1 
he will probably-be in the wagon mark 
be. Bqt the economical farmer will stm 
find out in advance which wagon will 
eider such questions as company i 
has finished, the evidence will 16ad

PetroMa

W 3 S

3 Jf dLnce steei -
thew. BPS': /- • I**'
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Thomas WandlrssT of f 
“tved a telegram y es ten

ÆgSTâgw» sff»x^C~^2ZZ
farm though. It has been dormant a widow and large family, all of Boston."

HBgBig!
Boston. This is the second death in the

pES
IS»;:- V'-

i£s. nI réputation. Whei 
anÏHC wagon, '

h6
him :'k

Allan was
and •F.!1 " 1 jta? *

stick of wood used—hickory and oak for wheels and
for box sides, long leaf yellow pine for bottoms__lii
sheds froin two to three years, saving.................
seasoning, gaining elasticity, as only air-dric 
tag, the terrific application of unnatural he 
ates the sap, leaves the wood inelastic, britt 
short 2—Thorough inspections. Every 1 
ready for the fa»' ‘ "
pettt Seldom d. 
mg, and assembli 

that leaves'

class
w

jtmerliTOBACCO
L>

y jf announced, will enter

River,
- SLr of Mr. Wanr a

I m,
It is a continuous strain 

^ for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-foil of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.’

• M

Shlppi.s*HIP" sy.ee up to
e line over atfirst Get

oads in the 'The 
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y at the Nova Scotia Agricul- **“ J- o/ SouthJtethlehf

E£H-i5rHE 1
rsearch at Cornell University. funeraj have not yHbeen made.

§gip$ . Mrs. John Mather. ,

Newcastle, Oct. 11—TV death of 
MnjT. wife of.John Matter, took place 
at her home In Dtiuglastown Thursda"

months* Deceased was sixty years old, 
and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Wasson» of New Jersey, in this

'Y ?tZ oftte^munirandT^^-

lumbia. brother and

St m
^ I iSEi

t (pof Believe Li 
mands 
Interna

daughter, 
lived at 
for the
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GREAT BENEFITS OF THE Sco resigned to
... ..

W. H. Brittain, B. S. A., at present 
and plant pathologist for

ÏÏK3in

plant pathologist for 
H ■ 11, succeeds Jfr. Matte- 
son and expects tt arrivé in the province 
' ,V of Qctober. The of

0. Sc., whose excellent

entomoli
British Headqi

States—I 
ini Disciof'i mmn"tsaisssisrs,

Benefit to Lime Industry.

■ -form : 
Id an f— 
:nt of

- tion

remains will be taken tomorrow mom- the west-bound train for their future 
ln6. by boat home in Winnipeg, wher the groom is

----------. on the engineering staff of the C. N-.
Mrs. Percy M. Bishop. railway. The bride was one of Cover-

StTrinev nrf 19 tv... ___dale’s most popular young ladles, and

Bishop after a long and serious illness ^
at her residence on Union street. She P

_ . and a niece of S. A. Aylmer, 
of this city. One brother survives, who 
has not yet heed notified as his where
abouts are unknown at present.
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Montreal, Octi 
ceived from Otti 
nonneement that 
using the port flj 
plied to the mini 

labor for a board; 
Industrial Dispid 
ference to a did 
thelongsboremcj 
plication is being] 

It is understoe 
mands of the a 
rates for stevedij 

would be the hid 
piping men 

been backed up ij 

Union,
In thé United Sj 
doubt with a via

a

m «

< I I II LX K Y ;

—• > :>-.

tnm

gi«, New Jersey; and the 
ren: Jane (Mrs. George 
îsellvflle; Lawrence, Sam- 

mer and John, at home. Funeral 
_ -- Mark’s cemetery, Douglastown, 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. James E. Fltxgerald.
I Monday, Oct. 11.

North End losesi one of its oldest and

" -

states has increased

sâe&ffù=r'~m
Which, along with the tra

That the new United States tariff, 
which was signed by President Wilson 
last Friday, will be of tremendous bene
fit to the manufacturers and farmers in 
the province is the declaration of all 
interested, many of whom have already 
begun to take advantage of the wider 
market offered.

The people who will reap the greatest 
benefits from the new arrangements will 
be the lime manufacturers, lumber deal
ers, produce merchants and farmers, the 
duty on whose productions has been 
most noticeably lessened and in many 
cases entirely eliminated.

The duty on lime entering the United 
States was formerly computed on the 
weight, but an ad valorem tax 
assessed. The old rate we 
per hundred pounds, while
new-tetiff it win be-Hvet 

1 in

dur-
I inm ..

K>.p^rs. The tax ra^d^ttf way toon

drawn in the new tari 
to1* 6sh «re now aUowed to .
Lmted States free.

The prevailing high prices b* 
for potatoes on the American si 
compared with what was being 
this side Of the tine, has always 
cause of the farmers of the pro- 
siring their free entry into the A 

v market. Twenty-five cents per 
rate of duty under

Dixon-Bvrns.

§■ UMlilHHU! . , Monday, Octi 1L .
The wedding of Miss Margaret 

Josephine Bums and William Dixon 
took place yesterday afternoon at Holy 
Trinity church, in tte presence of a few- 
immediate friends and relatives. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 3, 
Walsh. The bridesmaid was Miss

of band and 
E. of'Digby

Sydney, Oct. 12—The Feniân Raid 
Bounty Commission, which has been sit
ting in this county for the past few days, 
has completed its investigation into the 
status of the Cape Breton regiments 
which were in active service following 

Marie Bams, sister of the bride, while t!2e proclamation of 1867. The members 
Frank M. O’Brien attended the groom. °f. «#“«>>*> then in service were found 
The bride Was attired in a blue broad- rec7.v«.[bc bouJt.y, and al-
cloth suit and wore a plush hat with ready 780 applications ato befoVe the 
a white nlume She was iriven awav bv ««“mission from this section of the„„ s» «“ ™"d-“ Esrtusat ss
happy pair. Last evening a dainty wed- The ‘"<!’vl<?“al applicants are being
dingP supper was served5 at the bride’s ^ed bv tLmwTbe'fo^rt, î" ^ 
1,^ tuZ, w,. _ j w,.. provea py tnem will be forwarded to Ot-S wSLTTS: ”• tawa for final action. Many of those
Dixon wnt reside ta the city. who served in the regiments of that time

are objecting to taking the bounty, on 
the grounds that it is a cheap way to re
ward their loyalty. One man told the 
commission : “I need the money, but I 
don’t want it. I went out for my queen 
and country and am not asking to be 
paid for it.” Many who served intend 
taking the bounty, ahd giving it toward 
charitable objects.

Jane Fitzgerald, wife of James E.

‘ -.".ji'V-'l
Wales, and was married 

ng to this country about
Kenneth Dow-h

: •w'oïd.wî

smorial Hos-

|

Uchard H* tooi ln the
dtv and p‘tal on Saturday

rensade1L,TkdSrs% i <*;k
. The de-

J,52

: the »
was formerly indu 

. duty and with this 
rate taken only on the lime itself, the 
difference in the tax will be considerable.
The opening of the more extensive 
kef should tend to increase the pro
duction of lime in New Brunswick, as 
the limestone deposits here are very large 
and the quality of the product is con
sidered excellent.

Perhaps the largest industry affected 
by the Underwood tariff will be the lum
ber industry, as sweeping reductions 
have been made in this connection. The 
old tariff called for the assessment of a 86 c-

Fi pim residence. W 

James Devet. *

Tile death of Mrs. Mary%ever, which ^ Mr». Jarvis Wilson. '

occurred Saturday morning at 132 Monday Oct 11
S«t aaVe™V™eneof "friendT^y ot M” Wilson, of
w^om she wL weil toown id esteem IS1vKln8 street east, occurred suddenly
whoin sne wwdl kn n ^ at her residence yesterday morning bc-

f,w ‘"re 9 o'clock, after an illness ef ten or
hM^eondition w-me eraduallv wore twelve days. Anna Wiimot Wikoù,

—
climbing from the Furness liner Shen- gineer the city fire department, and i1Ve?,»b,y, hef W ^[“thers,
andoah, at Long wharf, Stephen H. fn adopted daughter, MIm Maude Don- Archibald, of Button, and, JohuT- «f
weSheforî2Wrt£.vt«c WBS dî°wnef ahue- The late James Do?ahue'a weU" ^dntMra* pWWS18Dr"c^^lilLn^oth1of Norton, N. B* Oct. 10—The Kings 

°ti! * few fey,, it, dfeet ,, th, tocJ Ilf, Ml .« threw, to S.'S “Sm't?'»™ m.5toï"to '.St IM» W. h.r h„h„d7sh, », ctthty attouV Smd.y rehcl cthtrattl.n,

i" IT" T sctjtmorning the steamer Governor Dingley, hopes of catching the drowning man, i______  Mrs. Wilson waa well known in so- , . r w w»vm»n m„„tc
of the Eastern Steamship Corporation but in vain. The latter sank almost im- Mrs Mary L. Baker cial circles. She was a member of St .. . J" .. . F
line, did not leave her wharf until after mediately. The Workmen aboard the M r n , . Andrew’s church and Was connected P , address at the first session WeT
ieavy tacret^il S^fretota be- "‘T W«°^ Eitae"' m^r W R^Ilph & Æ’s JivT toTh^tetTmen^ «entag, after which W. R. Care

!n^9noT^ioukyt\renm“ent°byWhtth “a T H ^o^lftel ï'ii^ringTne^lhe of tte" community0^ ^ da8SeS day seh^rgave^ ^ress^lvdeomë; l'D3?îA&V^£< )̂o^ed

Mrië'BMHa-H-ssæs
Jrioad of freight, although^dl h^to rt^rtëdNo™ wës ^r to all with whomshe came in con- XT flQ ^ Ross. tought a primary lesson lent one in every department. Among
be made at Eastport and Lubec, where pa^ti!ul«lv atoartld h. Went nJZ tact- 9he daughter of the late W -l-jlV-L/liX VJTkJ at the morning session and there was the prominent agriculturists prose"t are

'jzr “of ,reight ----------n^gZt^rf^edV. ^to^H8Ë>Tr3S ttttx&zsz ^«ssrr- id-

Will run right through wittbut change ^redtttTe w^ThI threw'a ^ ^s^Ta^^maS" t P*-a?“f Treves Td po^^y ' wT' wittlmt ^Z.'btT W

from Vancouver to Halifax, and™ Kfe belt but no person caught it. It home wlth Lr Si^be^eattT their Mbs Amy W" Ca-'ros, daughter of the wVre devoted to routine w^rt’Tadttg aver shown in this part of the provim
versa.—Moncton Times. happened that the workmen had stopped b th th lt8s | cJ„u JfTfh lato Alexander Calms, ot this city, was of reports, general discussions, election Inside of Victoria rink the large throng

«ss tsvas ssfassas fcss. &s iMisst t ss. 5
J£»S5; aû.’acüs sasirss'sj» ^ s5Sjr13firjr%*TdH

- Irr £ isctr-ra ctjf «s ss
M«: watoFErwCdf., st's^hUrtod kUKXSSHBSSS

Much sympathy is expressed for the ^ge on Wednesday, Oct 8, when their Rev. W. F. Parker, missionary. The ptlidT .ToÏn O T irnlmli Vice-Pre<i- 
bereaved fTily.B. F, Baker? the t£- youngest daughter, .Miss ’Annie Louise delegates elected to attend the provin- : wjaamtasSieUrv-Treusur.-r
reaved husband, is one of St. John h”»™6 th.e b.nde ot Murray mal convention at Fredericton werecr^P Â„nk W Nicho^ and the advisory

ssi K4ri.“a — “8h” scÆrÆ™ThiM,, M.„ i Bua. St?îS’SSaSMS SrJ-"™ "a M-

„ , _ . ,, the groom was supported , by Theodore There were present at the convention
The death occurrJTetfr yelte’rLy pe2°r^'by^v^T^hamptm PT SnTatt  ̂ da™- Çibson, a young

üHWssawwgwgjy«y» SSX?wST£&.*t£VLStflUTS'JitXSTS'„"’„',ISSSiftjSFS '

Catherine Sweeney with a gold headed * their los8- leaves, besides her husband, two sons, who is deservedly popular here, was tire the different homes in the vilbure ” ” The victim now h,‘s at thc P0'n'
umbrella in honor of her twentieth birth- Edward I Lowner Carey B., of this city, and Ralph S., at recipient -of a fine collection of useful ---------------- death as à result of the injuries shf -■
day. Dancing was enjoyed and supper lldwara ). wney. home; and one, daughter, Mrs. John presents. The young counle left on the .*- wnure rvnmrrv UTBcrrAiue .ceiVed. The crime was committed »-■ -
served. The presentation was made by Saturday, Oct. 11. Craft, of Somerville (Mass.) evening train for a snort bridal tour, KINGS COUNTY ELECTIONS. the slipp famiiy were att.-nd.n-- -
John O’Neill Mid all mat tendered The death of Edward J. Lowney oc- Also surviving are seven brothers and after which they will, make their hoiae The municipal election «1 Kings coun- taneral. of their littlettild* 

Strawberries are not pfteo; picked as Miss Sweeney congratulations and best curred at an early hour yesterday mom-1 ^ur sisters. The Mothers are Edward at McLean Settlement. ^ ty will be held Tuesday, Octobe? 28. In bumed to death a few days up-. ^
late as November, but Mias Alice De- wishes for the future. tag at his home, 91 HUyard street,after ^fa‘®T wT“ af ti”r Xaërows Smith-Wood. many of the parishes the candidates are y°uth went to the house of Mr- «“|
vine had the distinction of finding three ______ an illness df six months or more. He ™lm William, of the Narrows, and °°° already in the field. In the parish of and told her she was wanted Ifine ripe specimens of this rteenty fruit A double wedding took place In the 18 survived by his wife, four sons and Seor^’ A ™ M,djht"TSSsbury> Nl ® - 0ct- A pretty Rothesay the present councillor, Henry ’phone and on getting her in 11-71777 
near her home in Dipper Harbor West Htmtsport Baptist church on Wetawsdrre f°ur daughters, and also four (pothers. ^$*5» was solemmred at. Coverdale, Gtibert and Thomas GiUUahd, have beâ he assaulted her and then lashed hrr
un Oct 9. afternoon One was"that of Z m„ I The daughters are Misses Nellie, Teresa, Kb“, BbT «7 £a,?,b"dBe’, 'r9ueen® Albert county, at the home of Mr. and requested to run again and have com thç telephone breaking her ribs. Ml I

---------  MtSZli ZnThter of oÆ ïïd Kathleen and Florence, and the broth- J^^bert Mott, of Central' Mrs. Albert Wood, * the 18th Inst., sented to do so. thL -while he made his escape. Wl ;
At the residence of David CampbeU, Mrs. Andrew^MeDonald, and Everett CTS’ ^osePta Thomas, _Franeis and £“S2©*2»rtraSStÎM when their daughter, Miss On>ha Wood, councillors has been an excellentSm. the Crime was discovered Dr. Cas» 11

Gibson, Wednesday evening, Miss Mar- Smith of Dorchester (N B ) and the Charles. Two brothers, Walter and Jos- ®VA1“JI9Mp Portsmouth, New Hamp- was united in marriage to Albert Smith, Rothesay is one of the two parishes in was summoned to attend the aged .........
ion Campbell, daughter of Emery Camp- other ’Arthur GilL Jr of Mount Denson eph, reside in this city, and the other ***!£?• w„„ f _ £' E ’o£Îi^mr11^’ ^ t!lî. latf Wil- Kings county that has a surplus to its an. The sheriff was notified ami -
bell, NashwakC^ unitedT^ia^a^e ^d Miss RubJ Comstock,TugbSrTf two, Francis and James, live in New Th* f «***>■•** tb* rat* of this yea? after Gibson, arresting him about th

. to Ford T. BaUey, of Gibson, son of th! GeorgeD C?mstoâ 1 Vork. The funeral will take place to- gWW KW ^ .PvT? b tower than ith as bten for nL»y miles from the Narrows. He
•late Melvin Bai& ”* ^ ° *»>*>*&*««' morrow afternoon. b* ^^espeemfly ttose «soc,- pjster^ tM sTpcrtfromlhe^^" ^ ^ ^ GS8et0Wn

A very inteltigent railway man re- wl»*wu se^tenred^^^iowb teliü Haren W. Strong. ^.prospective pfpolitics. leew.tor is very bad for

marked last night that the time is not imprisonment for killing Gabriel Sebat- Apohaqui, Oct. 10—The death of The funeral ’service wiH take place of thé bride. Thé bride 'iras hMfttourfë Sheer white waists of batiste a 1 96»^ t,H: complexion. Gjo^^^
far distant when special passenger trains tis, an Indian, was brought to the city Haaen WiHiam Strong took place this this evening at \M o’clock, a* her late'gowned in her traveling costume and are effective!?- ëtitehed ^UhTad! th'
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duty of $1.26 per thousand feet for 
lumber in the rough, with an additional 
60 cents per thousand feet for every ad
ditional planed side. This would mean 
a rate of $1.76 per thousand for boards 
or other lumber planed on one side and 
for that finished on both sides, $2.25 
per thousand board feet. All this has 
been done away with and henceforth 
lumber of all descriptions can enter the 
United States free of duty. As Canada 
is one of. the largest lumber, countries In 
the world, it can easily be seen that her 
usefulness for the supply of “ building 
material should now be appreciated 
more than evér by her Mg sister-to the
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Donald A. MacDonald, of St. John, 

who, during the summer months, has 
been engaged in the forest 
at Ottawa in the service
ment, has returned to Fredericton, where “XT 
** ^ reSUme his studies at the L- N. B.

„ MKii
“D C. H. Giles, of Fredericton ; Edwin 
5. Townsend and Mrs. Alice S. Gunn, of

ericten MaS-

H

t :.bOI

nd on Saturday

im-

New Brunswick, is a patient in thé Gén
éral Public Hospital, where he went a 
day or two agR to undergo an operation.

Sussex Record: The broken drill has 
been successfully resumed from the hole 
where they are boring for gas and Der
ations have again started. They are down 
now about 1,260 feet.

Percy P. G undertaking rooms to be prepared for 
burial, and in the afternoon was taken 
to hisjtormer residence in Sheriff street.

i%)p Madu • > ■ ■ - F

St. Martins, Oct. 0—\ large funeral 
took place' here yesterday afternoon, 
when»nearly 100 of the leading citizensÉklNrULnrSiSZ
C. F. Blitek. The deceased was seventy 
years Of age, the 38th of September last 
beings Ms seventieth birthday. JBe en
joyed very good health right along until 
about Three months ago, wlien he was 
taken with an attack, of heart trouble,

Cll

The very large nurnber of forty-two 
births was recorded at the office of Re
gistrar J. B. Jones last week. Twenty- 
five were males. Twenty marriages were 
also registered.

The Times has received from Miss 
Zella Harrison of Jerusalem, Queens 
County, a ripe strawberry, plucked on 
October 7th, on tte farm of her father, 
Samuel Harrikon, of that place.

A maritime provinces ward has been 
established In the General Public Hospi
tal at Calgaiy, Albert a, through the ef
forts of the Maritime Provinces Associ
ation of that efty,—Fredericton Mail.

-

At the - board of health offices last 
week, fifteen deaths were recorded from 
the foUowlp causes: Cancer, meningitis, 
marasmus, malnutrition, empyema, con
sumption, heart-disease, heart > failure, 
cardiac dropsy, general dfebility, frac
ture of skull, gastra enter! 
tantum, one, each, and A

big success of the whole affair
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